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SUBJECT

--------------Medical History

SUBTOPIC

--------------Medical

ITEM
Harva~

university establishes its aedical school.

Profession

1785

1796

SOURCE
Breecher,
IllS,

passi11

Boston

Benjamin Dearborn, the Dispensary• a greatest benefactor
writes and publishes the first Allerican gr-r book this
year.

Black.
Doctor &
Teacher,
18

Boston

Adntnistration

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp.,
12·13

Boston
Dispensary

Adlllinistration

Boston

Personalities

Boston

Boston History

The Dispensary 1 s first apothecaries are Oliver S.ith end
Thomes Bartlett. S•ith is cited by a contemporary as the
oost significant individual In the founding of the
Dispensary. (Dr. John G. Coffin address delivered on the.
Dispensary•s 17th anniversary: "If aaong th~ any
irldividual can be regarded as the founder of the
Institution. this distinguished honor IIJSt be awarded to the
naMe of OLIVER SMITH~•)
The first Dispensary adafnfstratfve board of twelve II18Nigers
incltded: Stephen Gorham, Esq.; Rev. Dr. Parker; Mr. John
Parker; John Coffin Jones, Esq~; Deacon ~illiem Brown; Rev.
Dr. Stillaan; Mr. Uiltf_. Shattuck; Captain Samuel Dunn;
John Andrews, Esq.; John Cochan, Esq.; Jonathan Alaory, 3d;
Rev. SMIJ!'l West. Mr. llfll fa Smfth served as treasurer~
Of Oliver Smith, Managers reaark: "ln·o~r duly to est. the
char. and 110gni. of Mr. Sllith' • benevolence and Liberality,
it should be rec~et~~ that he was not a 111m of wealth or
notoriety. He poss. but little prop., M1d was hardly known
in soc~ This lnst~, too, was but in fts infancy at that
per.; and its tendency and eff'ts ""re not fully unfolded.
These circa. consid'd, we think nothing but the .ost pure
and disint •••• •
At the time of its founding, the only other facility was en
almshouse In Boston Harbor which did not S<WLY 11eclfcal
services, only food and shelter for the poor. This was in a
city of 18,000 people.
The Contributor's tfctets for admfssfon to the Dispensary
remained the same fra. the Dispensary's fourding 1.11ttl 1856
and read:
11 To the Physician of the Boston Dispensary~
•1 recommend••••••••••• to the care of the Dispensary,
believing •••••••• to be a proper object of this charity•
..................... , ContribJtor.
Boston, ............. 111 Copy in Lawrence, facing p. 44.
This report suggests several different place end time
differences for the Dispensary than does other sources.
1796·1801 at 61 Cornhfll; 1801·1815 at 13 !92?1 Cornhill
!this is different placeJ; 1816·1821 ot 49 Marlborough
Street (part of Washington Street, this, too, is different];
1822·1823 at 135 Cornhi ll [Did Corner Book Store]; 1824·1845
at 138 Washington Street; 1846·51 at 109 washington Street;
and 1852 to 1856 at 3 Summer St.
Originally, flllds for the Dispensary came fr011
subscriptions, each contributor being entitled to have two
patients attended to for each SS.OO subscribed. Initially
ft.nds were raised by slbscrfptions froM 111 persons, six
s\bscribfng $50, one S30, one $ZD, three $1D; and 100 $5
each. (BD Ann. Rept., 1858, 6).
Dispensary is first located at 61 Cornhill; in early
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Dispensary
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Boston

Achfnistration

Boston

Location

Boston
Dispensary
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Boston
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Dispensary

Dispensary

Page 3

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 15
lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 40

•Grand
Dtae," 15

Lewn:nce,
Hi st.
B.D., 20

BD Dinner
Rept., 15

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 11

Lawrence,

I
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Dispensary

SOORCE

Oece&ber, advertisement of the opening of the Dispensary was

put in the Colu.bian Centinel,

••and

also in other

Hi st.
B.D., 24

newspapers whose editors (being charitably disposed) woold
publish the sate free of expense. •• Original location
(Davis, "Beginnings•) said to be •at a point on Washington
Street, close to the conner of Court Street, on which the
restaurant ThORpSon's Spa now stands."
. 9/11/96

Boston

11

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Boston History

Boston
Dispensary

11118/96

Boston

Dispensary
1797

Boston

Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Adlinistration

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Boston

Statistics

Dispensary

Advantages• of

aos.

Disp. were described as:

•t. The

sick, without being pained by a separation from their
fBIIi lies, aay be atten&d end ret ieved in their own houses.
2. The sick can, in this way, be assisted at a less expense
to the public than in an hospital. 3. Those who have seen
better days JJDY be comforted without being hllnil i a ted; ard
all the poor receive the benefits of a charity, the more
refined as it is the .ore secret.•
The Boston Dispensary is formally organized, bec<XIing the
first permanent Medical institution in New England.
Supported by private philanthropy, the Dispensary was a free
care institution for its first century, and wes restricted
to only those who could not afford medical care.
11 History records the fact that at 5 o'clock on the afternoon
of Sept. 11, 1796, less than 20 years after the signing of
the Declaration of Indepeudeuce, a salt gr<q) _of men
gathered at the ChaMber of CONnerce in Boston to hear the
report of a two-llllm ccmai ttee COIIpOSed of Dr. Ol f ver Smith
and \lilliBIII Tudor. These men had previously been asked to
prepare rules and regulations for a new institution--the
Boston Dispensary. 11

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
13·14

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 13
150 Years,
1

On

this date Dispensary treasurer had S600 which he was
authorized to invest. He purchases S700 worth of United
States 6% stock for $603.75.

150 Years,
3

Managers vote that "patients r~ to the Alma-house
should cease to be Slq>lfed with wine or IR!dicine frca the
Dispensary.''
The Dispensary's first physician was Dr. Jotm Fleet. Fleet
was one of the first two graduates of Harvard's new Medical
school and in 1793 was appointed its first physician
assistant. During his first year, he treata 80 patients for
the Dispensary (Davis, "Beginning,• 714).
Acconding to source, "the rules for the guidance of
physicians and patients required that the phyalclans be at
the Dispensary every day, excepting Sunday, at 11 A.M.
Patients could see them there, or if unable to attend could
ask for attendance in their homes. The patient procured e
card of recomendation frotn e subscriber whfch he presented

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 36
Cash,
•Prof. ,"

when seeking treat.ent."
Yr.
1797
1600
1806
1810
1812
1815
1820
Page 4

Inc-

$696
1,193
1,550
1,055
1,432
1,947

Subsc
$310
965
1,090
955
1,095

Expenses
$268
$427
574

n8

1,016
1,504
1,590

Property
4,269.55
7,4n.56

n,n6.83

12,550.65

69n

150 Years,
5

BD Am.
Rept.,
1858, 8

--------
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1797

3/10!97

SUBJECT
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SOORCE

Managers vote to request the apothecary to w.ke a board sign
with the words •Boston Dispensary" on ft. Sign also has
•portraiture in wood of the Good s...riten, now safely
resting within our present building [this was in 1898), but
for years a weather-worn land.ark of early Boston, at 92
Washington Street. It is said that this sign had much to do
with turning the attention of early benefactors of the

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Dlsp., 13

SUBTOPIC

Boston
Dispensary

Dispensary to its needs.•

9/29/97

Boston

Achinistration

Dispensary

Dr. Jsoes Jackson (1777·1867, HC 1796), later a noted and
influential physician en::l professor at Harvard Medical
School, is selected as the Dispensary's first Physician and
Apothecary on this date. On 18 October he declines,
apparently because of fl l health, but later becomes the
Dispensary's second physician~ on 21 OC:t. Drs. Oliver Smith
and Bartlett llflPOinted apothecary, while Dr. John fleet
beccaes

10/18/97

1799

Ac:hinistration

Actions this day regarding Drs. Jackson, Fleet, Oliver
S.ith, and others suggest that even though the Dispensary
had begU'l in Sept. 1796, it had not yet been opened by this
date. On Z1 Oct. Flee"t and S11ith had been llflPOinted to
serve Ult i l the end of the year, and on 4 Nov. "the
arrangeRents were so far completed as to authorize the
reception of patients.•

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
ZZ·Z3

Medical History

Boston History

Harvard Medical School Dr. Benaja.in Waterhouse begins his
experieents with vaccination for s.all pox; he finishes his
research with publication in 1802. This is the first
introduction in the United States of this practice.
Dr. Edward Jenner in England successfully vaccinates for
SJUll pox, and aethod spreads throughout western Europe and
the United States. This "discoverY" comes almost 80 years
after the original practice of irY"'ICuletfon for SJMll pox
had been developed in Boston In 17Z1. "•lor, A Kist. of
Ned., 2:606 says Jerner discovery of vaccination was about
1796 and results were poblished In 1798.

"insor

~h

"The proper supply of wine to patients was considered of so
importance, that the office of Vintner was created in
1801; and Capt~ Thous Dennie was elected to that post, by
the same vote which elected the Physfcf1111 en:t Apothecary."
Dennie's bills were for: 1799, S85~33; 1800, 81.95; 1801,
S100.66; 1810, S146.77; 1814, S477.13; 1815, S584.79; 1816,
S465.49; 1817, S435.34; 1819, S46Z.19·•a large po'tlon of
annual budget.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 31

The Dispensary is fonaally incorporated on this date.

Lawrence,

Boston
Dispensary

Z/Z6/01

the Physician.

Boston
Dispensary

Medical History

1801

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., Z1

Achfnistration

Boston
Dispensary

"em. Hlst.
Bos.,

4:543

Shryock,
Med. In
America, 7

Hi st.

B.D~,

180Z

Nov~

Boston
Dispensary

6/11/02

Boston

• John Fleet's bHl as a "district physfcen" between
801 and July 180Z was for S119.00. This was for attondl
09 patients for S109.00, and for deliYering 5 women for
( ]o.
Adllinistration

Dispensary Managers vote to
PageS

div1~

Boston into three

41-43

Greenleaf,
8os.
Dlsp., 15
Lawrence,
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"districts,• •placing each district trder the charge of a

distinct Physician, who should attend patients

gratuitiously.n These three districts, Southern, Middle,
and Northern, are expanded throughout the 19th century to

SOOI!CE
Hi st.
B.D.,
45·46

over a dozen, each with its own physician.
10/14/02

Boston
Dispensary

Location

Amual meeting is held 11at the Dispensary Room, No. 13.
Cornhill 11 suggesting, for the first thne, that the

Dispensary has moved from 61 Cornhill, to a new address.

Makes it sound as though new address i 8 the

&Bille

as

Lawrence,4
6· AGrand
D:.e," 16

11 a

building later occ\4)ied.by Thonpson 1 s Spa, adjacent to Pi
Alley." Contravenes 1796 entry. A third move, date unknown
at this time, was "across the street to the afte of the
earty Boston Globe buildfng."
11!22/02

Boston

Ac:hinistration

Dispensary

To service patients in three Dispensary districts, three
apothecaries, all medical doctors, are •ppointed.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 47

1803

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Boston

Health Care

Firsts

Boston

Dispensary

Dispensary

3/11!03

Boston

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

1804

Boston History

Actainistration

Policies

NEMC Local

CORIIUli ty

Dispensary has early interest in 11 sanit•r'Y questions• of
general interest to the Boston community. In 1803, it
issues a circular in several newspapers in which it sets
"forth in three parallel coluans the comparative relations
of vaccination, inoculation and Sllllll pox..• The point of
the circular is to encourage people to get vaccinated.
frOM a public policy health care perspective, one can argue
that insertion of the chart concerning the relative .erits
of vaccination of S1R8llpox over other •thods was a very
early exantple of preventative medicine at a tiMe when
Merchant vessels coming into Boston were often filled with
S11Bllpox-ridden crews. One could probably say •the first
public health vaccination ca.paign for a.ellpox was begun."
"Tradition has it that first such vaccination (for saall
poxl was given in the Dispensary.• (The first vaccination
was ac:bfnfstered by Dr. Benjaa~in Waterhouse, see above, it
is possible that it was first done for a larger group of
people at the Dispensary. Contrary to frequent
attributions, however, there is no evidence that the
Dispensary engaged in a "mass vaccination against SIMllpox"
this year.]
Reorganization of Dispensary's operations into three
districts has ••produced the most happy effects, particularly
in reducing the annual expenses to less than half their
former BmOll'lt, and the patients equally as well S'4'J)lied and
attended to; and, as an evidence of the present heal thy
state of the town,, only thtrty·three were under the care of
the several Physicians.•

Appointoent of a new Dispensary physician reaffirm's
Dispensary's practice that its doctors do not receive any

Greenleaf,
Bos.

Disp.,
19-20

•Grand
Daae," 17

Lawrence,

Hi st.

B.D.,
47-48

Lawrence,
Kist~

B.D., 52

"fee or reward" for their services.
Front Street Corporation fills in area in South Cove which
is now Harrison Avenue. The area of Bennet end Ash streets
was part of the ShMIIIJt peninsula, but the ocean was

llhitehlll,

Managers vote •that the Physicians be requested not to issue

lawrence,

104

literally only a block away.

12/19/04

Boston

Policies

Page 6
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1806

Boston
Dispensary
Medical History

ITEM
orders for wine of a larger quantity than one quart, and
that the quality shalt be confined to Sherry, lisbon, or red
Porta 0

Adainistretion

Boston History

Circular is sent to Dispensary physfchms directing th• to
issue only sherry and that a III!IX(~UB of two quarts would be
appi"oved for eny given illness •to any patients who aay
absolutely need it.•

The Boston Medical Association is established.

SOURCE

Hi st.
B.D., 52

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 34

Winsor,

Mea. Kist.

Bos.,

4:560

3/14/06

1809

1/12/09

Boston

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Policies

Boston
Dispensary
1811

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Hedfcal History

Boston
Hospitals

1812

Boston
Dispensary

10/1/12

12/8/12

Actninistration

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Ac:Ri ni strati on

Dispensary recognizes its financial limitations in being
able to provide trusses for the 11many poor persons in Boston
who suffer fr001 r\4)tures, and are U1able to perform any but

Lawrence,
Kist.
B.D.,

the lightest work, who, with the afd of a truss, would be
able to perform any kind of labor~•

52·53

Managers issue a circular to encourage f.rdivfduals to
support the Dispensary, •No Institution, perhaps, has been
more useful," they note, •none .ore f~iately serviceable
to the indigent of this town, than the Boston Dispensary;
and, as yet, it has not, in the view Of the Managers, been
patronized in proportion to ita merits.• The results
increase the subscription list to S1,990 for the year and en
adcHtfOI"U!!l S410 to the pernanent fund.
Managers authorize the apothecaries "to furnish, on the
prescription of the Physicians, the articles of sago,
oatmeal, barley, arrowroot, salop, end Iceland MOSS. 11

Lawrence,
Kist.
B.D.,

District physicians were required to be a Fellow of the
Massachusetts Medical Society or a flelllber of the Boston
Association of Physici81l8 by order of the Dispensary rules
of thIs year.
Massachusetts General Hospital is Incorporated.

57-58

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 58

"Grand

Dame," 18

Eaton, NE
Hospitals,

Circular to volunteer physicians warns that "the strictest
economy is to be rec00100nded fn the distribution of
Medicines and Wine; one quart only of the latter shall be
ordered at one time and that to be Lisbon or sherry, or sante
other not exceeding their value. Port MBY sawetfmes be
directed if thought to be particularly beneficial; giving
preference to the cheapest will suit the case.•

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D. I 34

As Greenleaf notes, the Managers held annual
celebration for the Dispensary. Beginning in OCtober, 1812,
the day after the annual oeeting of the subscribers, all
interested marched in procession to the church tn Federal
street and listened to a discourse by the Rev. Willie. E.
Chaming. The Governor ord Council had been officially
Invited, and after the discourse the sum of S358 was
collected.

Greenleaf,
Bost.
Disp., 23

Measure is approved to allow any two 1Mfl8gera to allow

Lawrence,
B.D., 70

non-Dispensary physicians to prescribe for patients "fn
certain cases." In 1815, only the authority of one manager
Pogo 7

-- -

-
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1814

SUBJECT
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Firsts

SUBTOPIC
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--------------

-----------------------------------------------------------Is needed.

----------

Boston

Article states that in this year "the Boston Dispensary
became the first medical iristitution in the Untted States to

•Grand
Dane,• 18

Dispensary

assIgn nurses to needy patients." The nurse •acc011p1111i eel a
district physician on rOt..llds l.llti l the District Nursing

Association, the parent of the Visiting Nurse Assocf•tlon,
was formed. 11

1!21!14

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Managers are authorized to employ nurses for the sfck,
provided the daily conpensation was not IROte than 35 cents.
This and the previous decision to liMit physfcans 1 terMS is
apparently cming from the del ibe.ratfons at the

Contributors• Meeting, suggesting that that body at thfs
time still had an active voice in policy .atters~ The vote
on rurses was for saae I..D!'xplafned reason recinded on 28

Boston

Adllinistration

Dispensary

1815

1/13/15

Boston

Dispensary

1816

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Oct. 1814.

1818

Location

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

B.D.,
68-70

In order to fulfill desire of Dispensary contributors and
create an aopportWlftyn for 11 ]Wlfor physfcans of the tOW!,"
the Managers vote that after October •no Physician of the
Dispensary be continued longer in office than three years in
succession, provided other accessible applicants should
express a desire to act in such capacity.• Apparently even
by 1814, service at the Dispensary was seen as isportant for
one's career.

Lawrence,
Hist.
B.D., 68

Bartlett and Smith resign from the office of Apothecary, the
position they have held since the fotrding of the Dispensary
in 1796.

Lawren:::e,
Hi st.
B.D., 70

By this date, the number of subscribers has increased to
263; 38 have contributed SSO, while many others fro.

•Grand
Dame,• 16

During this year the Dispensary distributes another circular
requesting subscribers. The circular is attached to a
~let containing a list of subscribers, and the code of

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,

S10-S30.

ws adopted by the _,.gera on 11 Dec. 1807.

Boston
Dispensary

Lawrence,
Hi st.

The

Dispensary does this periodically during the 19th century.
Between 1816 and 1821 Report notes that Willi .. B. White was
the Dispensary's apothecary. He was located at 49
Marlborough "two doors south frOCR·frankl in Street, now
JJ.Dibered 388 \lash i ngton Street. 111 •
Dispensary questions the necessity of fssuing any wines
which amually cost between $450-500. "Apart from the
question of expense the opinion was gaining grcxn::f that
wines were a needless luxury fn dis~ary practice, ard it
was voted to discontinue their issue."· Dispensary physician

72-78

BD Dimer
Rept~, 14

Greenleaf,
21-22;

Lm~rence,

35

John Ware states that less than a quarter of the 130 orders

for a quart of wine were •necessary to the recovery of the
patients" perhaps only as few as 1 or 2.
10/8/18

Boston

Pol icfes

O~spensary

1819

10/21!19

Boston

Managers decide that issuance of wine to patients would be

Lawrence,

discontinued after 31 Dee-r.

Kist.
B.D., 80

They also decide not to

grant request fraa apothecaries to increase their
CCJII1lensation.

Adwinistration

Monagers

Page 8

lncreas~

Dispensary dlstrfcts to tour.

Lawrence,

-

-- ---·-
...

.

__ YEAR
_______
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Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

1820

1821

Boston
Dispensary

SUBTOPIC

ITEM

-----------------------------------------------------------

SOURCE

---------
Hi st.

B.D., 80
For the year ending OCt. 1820, the Dispensary attended about

1000 patients.

Dr. Enoch Hale had 268 patients and .ada

2770 visits, or nearly eight visits a day (office visits to
his home are not included>. Of these patients, he visits
one 249 times; one 95 ti~s; one 70 times; two 59 times; one
55 times; one 53 timeS; and nine others more than 30 tf~es.
Policies

In this year, the managers appoint a sole apothecary, Or.
S811Uel Clarke, who is also a physfcillfl. He was apparently
appointed to cut cost: "He contracted to furnish medicines

Greenleaf,
16;

Lawrence,
103

150 Years,

6

at wholesale ard cordJcted the business fn a very efficient
and systematic aanner as his reco~ disclose.• Clarke•s
apothecary is at 76 Cornhill in 1822 and 1823 ln the
building later known as the nold Comer Bookstore" at the
corner of \lashington end School.

1823

1!12/21

Boston
Dispensary

2/26/21

Boston
Dispensary

7!13/21

Boston
Dispensary

Acninistration

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary

Ac:tninistrat ion

Boston
Dispensary

Adninistratfon

Location

Managers reconsider allowing non·Dispensary physicians to
treat their patients; apothecaries are instructed "not to
answer the prescriptions of any other physicians than those
of the Consulting and Visiting Physfcfena of the
Dispensary.•

Lawrence,
Kist.
B.D., 81

Benefit for the Dispensary is held at the Boston Theatre in
which the EngUsh actor Ecira.n:J Kean appears
as King
Lear; he also perfor~ that evening in the farce •The
\leathercock.•• From this event the Dispensary receives $550.
A notice about this event appears in the Columbian Centinel
on 28 February.

Lawrence,
Kist.
B.D., 81

Managers appoint a sole apothecary to service the
Dispensary. Fro. 1796 to 1802, there had been only 1, but
under district plan of latter year, the no. was increased to
3, each of whom received S50 •without reference to the
nurber of patients or prescriptions.• In Dec. 1803 this sun
was increased to S300 for all; to S450 fn 1806, then
._ted froao ti11e to tl110. By 1811} charges to lndiv.
patients &n'IC:M1ted to as AlJCh as $43.6 •
Cost of medicines: 1817, S1,145.05; 1818, S1,345.29; 1819,
S1,547.10; 1820, S1,739.93. Nunber of patients in 1821 was
1,615.
Manager. committee rept. notes that medicines at N.Y.,
Philadelphia, and Baltimore dispensaries •are not
one-fifth• this aaount. Problem sem:s to center on fact
that jn Boston D!dfcine is charged on a per heed basis; also
other cities have 1 ~thecary even with larger pop.
1t is agreed that 11 a
thing tOO be purchased and deposited
in some central place, for the use of the patients of the
Dishnsary.•• Despite approval of this action, there is no.
bat tub as late as 1898 to which Greenleaf conjectures that
11 the treatment of the sick, by measures of hydro-therapy,
which have been proved of such value elsewhere, is yet in
fts infancy in Boston. 11

Lawrence,
Hfst.
B.D. I
83·85

Previous to this tiM no street address has been given for
the Boston Dispensary in the Boston Directory. This year it

Boston
Directory

Page 9

Lawrence,
Htst.
B.D., 82

Greenleaf,
19;
Lawrence,
86
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SUBTOPIC

notes 76 CorMi ll which means that the Dispensary has 11110ved

1823

Dispensary

Another benefit for the Dispensary, the first exhibition of
an Egyptian IIUIIIJ)', raises S200.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 89

Boston History

Land is set aside for the Boston Public

Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary begins operation end is

Uhitehill,
98
Snyder,

incorporated three years later in 1827.

Mass E &

at least three times since its founding--61, 13, [possibly
921, ard now 76 cornhill. •comhlll" Ia n.ed Washington
Street In 1824.

Boston

1824

Medical History

1825

10/13!25

1826

Boston History

E,

Location

According to the Boston Directory of this year, the
Dispensary has MOVed to 135 Washington Street where It
remains until 1828 or 1829. There is no Directory for 1824.

Boston
Directory
1825

Boston

Adllinistration

Concern is raised at amual meeting about patients who are
•not proper subjects of Dispensary assistance." In
response# physicians point out 11 various defects" In plan for
administering medical relief and abuses of recipients.
Physicians blame contributors for issuing tickets to persons
whose condition fs not well known; also that scae re!lllined
sick longer than necessary because they were unable to find
a contributor; etc.

Lawrence,
Htst.
B.D.,
89·92

Statistics

Patient load rises in early·mid 1820s as follows: 1822,
1,130; 1823, 1,218; 1824, 1,382; 1825, 1 1 ~; 1826 (first
half year), 1,065. SUdden increase In 1al6 attributable to
prevalence of influenze: before this, high aark of
prescriptions was 42 in one day; during epideMic it rose to
80 to 90. Apothecary esti.ates that 3/4ths of recipients•
prescriptions during epfdeaic were attributable to the
increasing no. of •foreigners."
Students substitute for the regular district physfcfans to
the extent that the privilege of prescribing for patients is
taken away. The following year, with the strong bKking of
the physicians, the privilege fa restored, but the students
• 11 were requested to cat t upon the apothecaries once fn eech
week that they •iuht become acquainted with the price of
medicines.'"

Lawrence,
Hi st.
8.0.,
92·93

Dispensary

Dispensary

Boston

Achtinistratfon

Dispensary

l/22/27

Ga~.

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

1827

SOOI!CE

ITEM

Greenleaf,
Bos.

Oisp., 18

Medical History

Institutions

In New York City four other dispensaries are founded fraa
1827 to 1852, in addition to the first one, the New·York
Dispensary which was established in 1790. The specific
dates are 1827, 1832, 1851, and 1852. one of the points
constantly reemphasized by Lawrence here and throughout is
the relatively low patient co.st of dispensary services,
especially when coopered with hospitals·-hlgh volume, low
cost, efficient care for poor~

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 9

Boston

Policies

By vote, •Apothecary wes directed to deliver no lll!dictne,
except on the written prescription of one of the Physicians
of the Dispensary, nor to answer the prescription of any
B!dfcal student.• Lawrence at 93 notes that apothecary bHl
for just the ftret half year in 1826 had risen to $912.48.

Lawrence,
Hi at.

o.ispensary

Page 10

B.D.,

94·95

TIMELINE:CHRONOlOGICAL
YEAR

---------1827

DATE

--------------1/29/27

3/1/27

4/11/27

4/13/27

10/21/27

SUBJECT

SUBTOPIC

--------------Boston

ITEM

--------------Policies

-----------------------------------------------------------Concerned with decline In contributions and rise in patient

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

load, Caaafttee recOftlllel'lds that •no student be allowed to
attend a patient but inc~ with his instructor, the
Physician of the Dispensary" and that physicians prescribe
"as econon~fcal llledicines as consists with the state of wr
funds, having a proper regard to the state of health and
necessities of the patients." Managers do vote to l i11it no.
beneffcfarfes per ticket.
Policies

Boston
Dispensary

Hi st.
B.D., 96

lawrence,

Hist.
B.D., 97

Managers mtsk:e another appeal through a cfrcular for fUlCfing
to the general public. The Dfspensary•a "list of
contributors has been gradually, though slowly diminishing
of late years, owing to reMOVals fro. the city, vicissitudes
of fortl..lle, ard death, whIch rerders it necessary to ~~ake
this direct appeal to those who are prest.aed to be favorable
to its objects." A S5 pe)'llent allows the contributor 30
pat f ents at the Dispensary.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
108·109

Physicians counter-attack on student doctors problem,
stating that since they are ~id, fees paid by students to
them is the 11 only hrnec:Hete advantage which they derive fr<~~
their office.H Furthermore, needed students to help during
eptdellic since they could not get fellow Dispensary
physicians to help them; also ••deferd their P4)ils against
the charge of experimenting upon patients.•
A new "Central District" is created; also South Boston is
constituted another Dispense~ district, raising the total
to six.
Leave was given 11 in urgent cases• for students to sign
prescriptions, although physicians were to call on the
apothecary to approve them; "students were requested to call
._, the Apothecaries once In each -kl that they might
beca.e acquainted with the price of .ed cines.•

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
98·99

Boston

Policies

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Boston
Dispensary

Pol fcies

Boston

Policies

Concern is again raised that ~ of the poor were unabte
to procure Dispensary tickets" because they did not know of
any contributor and that •the Physician fomd it often
impossible to furnish tickets." On 11 Jan. 1828, Managers
authorize ten blank tickets to each Visiting Physician, end
grant authorization to the apothecary to fill prescriptions
of any surgeon, even unconnected with the Dispensary, In an
-rgency.

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
106·107

Location

Boston Dispensary, or rather its .sin apothecary, is now
located at 138 \lashington Street where it re~~ains l.l'lttl the
latter part of 1845 or 1846. ~thecary n.e changes over
ti.e: 1829, s.tth &Clark; 1
, Joseph M. S.ith; 1840,
Joseph M. Smith & c....,.ny; 1843, Smith & Fowle; 1844 and
1845 Seth Y. Fowle.

Bost. Dir.
1829 and
later ones

Dispensary

Dispensary

1829

Managers require that •wheneVer the pressure should be so
urgent in any district· as to render iJ impossible for the
Visiting Physician to attend in person, he be requested to
ca{( fn the aid of the other Physician or Physicians of the
Dispensary_u I.e., no student doctors to practice on
patients, presunably because they are too liberal and
perhaps too inexperienced in prescribing Medications.

SOORCE

---------Lawrence,

Boston
Dispensary

Page 11

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 105
Lawrence,
Hist.
B.D.,
105·106
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TIHELINE:CHRONOLOGICAL
YE~R

---------1829

D~TE

--------------10/13/29

SllBJECT

--------------Boston

SUBTOPIC

--------------AciRinistration

Dispensary

ITEM

SOORCE

-----------------------------------------------------------The
Northern district is divided fnto two, creating seven

districts in which Dispensary physicians see patients.

---------Lawrence,
Hist.

B.D.,
111·112
1830

1/9/30

Boston
Dispensary

Acininistration

City is redivided into 8 separate districts, largely
following ward divisions.

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 113

4/21/30

10!26/30

Boston
Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Acbinistration

Managers vote to tratW~it a cJrcular to physicians which
enjoins the~~~ frOM atterdfng "the habitually inteqJerate and
syphilitic patients• and for thea to treat their own
patients (i.e., not their students) ..

Lawrence,
Hi st ..
B.D.,

Letter from Dispensary physician Or. McKean suggests that

Lawrence,
Hi st.

even though his patient load has increased during the last 3

years, the actual cost of service has declined by requiring
individuals to pay for Jaedfcfne if they can. Furthenwore,

113·114

B.D.,

116·1 17

shows that in 1824 495 pof 695 patients presented tickets,
while in 1829 only 290 of 715 did so. This deoonstratea

that ticket systea in a large city is

i~ractfcal.

1832

Medical History

Boston
Hospitals

The Boston Lying-In Hospital is estab_lished this year.

Christian,
Med.
Hist., 418

1833

Boston History

NEMC Local
CClriiiUl i ty

Whitehill,
104

Boston
Dispensary

Medical
Practices

South Cove Associates, organized with capital of $414,500 to
provide the Boston &WOrcester Railroad with a tenainus and
yard space, fill in and practically obliterate the South
Cove. By 1839, Lincoln and Albany Streets and the
present-day Chinatown area have been created.
In 1833 Dispensary physicians meet once a month. "Ainong the
immediate results of these meetings were the adoption of 1
unifonm nomenclature in the classification of diseases,
which hitherto had been so incongruous as to be valueless
for purposes of catparatlw ata:ty. An fnqufry Into the
sociological conditions of patients was tn:ierteken by the
Staff, which llliJSt have (given theiR) a better Ulderstanding
of their needs and canditl. of life.•

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Physicians write a ~riel to Managers requesting direction
on certain qualitative inforaation in their annual reports,
such a conmon nomenclature for diseases, ethnfcfty of
patients, and condition of patients end neighborhoods. They
also request to be paid for their services, which is
rejected on 30 Oct. 1833. Some of the physicians' general
observations qre reprinted here.

lawrence,
Hi st.

Managers vote to require any new Dispensary district
physicians to reside "within or near their respective
districts.••

Lawrence,

Fr001 1824 to 1834, subscriptions and dividends fr0111 the

Lawrence,
Hist.

10/8/33

11/3!33

1834

4!28/34

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Boston

Statistics

Dispensary

Dispensary's heraument ftn:J have exceeded f ts expenditures
each year.. T e sua of S5,557 is added to the peranent
fund. Lawrence refers to this period as •pet~ financial
days; •the demands upon it frOM the growth of the city have
since increased tn still greater proportion, and now (1859)
Page 12

Greenleaf,
Bos. Oisp.
23·24

B.D.,

120·133

Hi st.
B.D., 120

B.D.,

134·135

---- --
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DATE

SUBJECT

SUBTOPIC

ITEM

SOORCE

there is .uch difficulty in obtaining the funds necessary
to sustain the Institution."
4/30/34

Boston
Dispensary

1836

2!6!36

Boston
Dispensary

Policies

Adninistration

Flush with funds, the Dispensary grants 1300 for the "poor
of Lying· in 'Hospitel, and also an appropriation for the
support of a free bed at the Massachusetts General
Hospital." Later, Lying·in reciprocates when the
Dispensary's financial condition changes.
Secretary and Treasurer of the Dispensary draw salaries of
amot.r~t of time required
to fulfill their dutfes. This salary was reconfinmed on 16

1100 each, presi.IJI&bly because of the
Oct. 1837.

1837

Boston

Dispensary
1/13/37

1/19/37

Boston

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Personalities
Adninistratton

Actainistration

Dr. Oliver Wendell Holmes is appointed a District Physician

and serves for one year.

Lawrence,
Hfst.
B.D., 135

Lawrence,
Hi st.

B.D., 136
Archives

Chronology

Request to expand the I'Uiber of apothecaries is not granted.
However, 11 in cases of emergency, PhysiciaN~ were allowed to
furnish to poor patients little suns for the purchase of
medicines; such SliAS not to exceed ten dollars during the
year.n

B.D .. ,

Renewal of contract with apothecary under which "the sum
paid should not exceed one dollar per patient."

Lawrence,
Hfst.

Lawrence,
Hi st.

136·137

B.D., 137
10/16/37

1838

4/23/38

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

T/12!39

Boston
Dispensary

In a letter to the Dispensary's Managers, Or. Oliver Wendell
Holmes suggests that for more efficiency, ~tors atso be
provided with tickets for patients because of the
difficulties for patients to find the contributors; also
,Suggests that in a great number of •inor cases, patients
ought to go to the physician's office; and that there be a
public CORpetition, a concours, for physician candidates to
fill vacancies.
On this date Benj111in Dearborn's will h probated and his

Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

1839

Adninistration

bequest to the Dispensary ultiiJIItely brfngs ewroxiiMtely
$90,000 to the institution, an extraordinarily high s\JO.
For specific provisions, see source.
Administration

A<hinistration

Greenleaf,
24·6;Lawre
nce,138·41

Lawrence,
Hist.
B .. D .. ,

142-146

Despite attempts' to seek funds to employ nurses at the
Dispensary, beginning at least as early as 1814, pennissfon
is finally given to employ them this year. -when in certafn
cases physicians were allowed to provide nurses, •the st.n
expended [is] not to exceed the sUI of S10.00 in any one
case.. •n

Greenleaf,

Confonaing to new arrangement of Boston political wards,

Lawrence,
Hi st.

Dispensary districts number 10.

17-18;

Lawrence,
142

B.D., 155
Boston
Di.spensory

Dispensary receives Benjamin Dearborn's sculpture of the
Good Samaritan from his estate..

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
155·156

1840

Boston History

Statistics

Fr011 11140 onwards, Boston (proper) pop.Jlation rises quickly:
Page 13

Handlin,

·--~---------~·--~--------------~--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------TIMELINE:CHRONOLOGICAL
YEAR

DATE

SUBJECT

ITEM

SUBTOPIC

SIIJRCE
Boston

Innigs.,
239

Medical History

Miller,
Light on
Hill, 230

1841

Boston

Dispensary

Adninistration

A[)uring some years previous to this date, the service of the
Dispensary see.s to have becalM!' ~lar,• Lawrence notes.
Seven of the district phystctans resign this year; Lawrence
conjectures that lack of pay, •habits• of patients and their
inattentiveness to follow prescriptions 111JY have been

Lawrence,
Hi st.

B.D., 157

factors.

Medical History

1842

Boston History

Dr. o.w. Holmes writes hfs essay on Ha.eopathy "which atilt
reedS as the most brilliant expose of that system of
heal ing.H

Major,
Hist. of
Med.,

2:758
7/8/42

Boston

Adainistration

Dispensary

1843

Medical History

Medical History

Medical History

1844

Boston History

Boston
Hospitals

2/8/44

Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

4/12/44

Boston

Medical

Practices

Medical

Practices

Acbinistretion

Following complaints of district physicians, the Managers
agree that the physiciin of district 8 will be paid S100 per
year and all others S50 per year~ FurtherMOre, Districts 3
and 4 are consolidated into one~
Massachusetts begins a state registration of vital
statistics in order to obtain a clear picture of disease
trends~
This infonmetion also provides the Mlongest
mortality record of a state population now available in this
coootry."
Dr. o.w. Holmes writes his essay on "Contagiousness of
Puerperal Fever,• 11 8 medical classic," in which he states
that disease is often'carried by the physician from one
patient to another. "This essay wes his greatest
conttibJtion to Medical science and appeared five years
before the work of SeMM&lweiss.•

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
157-161

Shryock,

Med. in
ADler ice,

131

Major,
Hist. of
Med.,
2:758

Boston Lying-In Hospital fa built at the corner of
Washington end Asylua streets.

Savage,
Boston
Events, T7

Besides the use of leeches, Managers "suggest• that
physicians develop other cost-cutti(' P!:ac;Us!t!: do not let
patients dictate what physician w1 [ prescribe; •ke use of
the Dispensary's consulting physicians; and reae.ber that in
many cases where children are sick "the parents·~re
perfectly able to provide Rledicfnes, if they car1:have the
attendance of a Physician gratuitously.••
·,
Blood-letting with leeches fa discouraged. because of
.
expense. Managers of the Dispensary write to the physicians
"to request, that, in all cases where venesection or .
scarification will do as well as leeching, you will adOpt
the fonner mode of practice." In SOfie cases as ....,Y as 30
leeches had been ordered by a llhyslcian for a patient, and
in other cases would not hiiVO blood·letting except by
leeches despi to other 110thods.

Lawrence,
Hi st.

A new diatrfct is created expanding the Dispensary's
Page 14

8.0.'

163-165

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.",
163-165

Lawrence,

r
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SUOTOPIC

SOURCE

operations to East Boston.

Dispensary

Hi st.
B.D., 165

Boston History

1845

Social

Conditions

1D/9/45

1846

89,91·114

Adainistration

This article suggests that between 1845 ond 1856 when the
Dispensary was at 109 ~ashington Street and 3 Sum.er Street,
it operated for the first time entirely for the use and
benefit of Dispensary patients.• Jn other words, it was no
longer en apothecary that dispensed prescriptions for others
as well.

BO Dimer
Rept., 12

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

In order to economize in the face of "increased demands l4'0J1
the Institution,•• Managers were not allowed to issue more
than 150 tickets per year. Also 11 varlous plans had been
devised for lessening the growing experdftures 11 of the
Apothecarfes • DepartiiB'It.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 169

Achintstration

Managers decide to establish their own centrally-located
apothecary shop, "engaging an Apothecary to take charge of
tt, and purchase and c0ft1)01.1'ld the Jnedicines for the use of
the Dt spensary. •• In another room in the s. .
centrally-located building 11 in the vicinity of "ashington
Street" fs to be established a place "for the use of the
Physicians of the Dispensary., and for other purposes as may
hereafter be prescrfbed- 11

Medical History

Boston History

Boston

Location

~ill lam T.G- Morton, a Boston dentist, performs first
docuaented public delllon&tration of ether at Massachusetts
General Hospital.
D\spensery, or its 1118jor apothecary, mves to t09 Washington
Street (upstairs) where ft remains until 1851. Charles K.
Whipple is the new apothecary this year replacing Seth ~.
Fowle.

Boston

Managers• Committee engages an apothecary for S800 a year
and a roc. in the second story of 109 "•shington Street for

Lawrence,
Hi st.

Boston

Dispensary

Dispensary

1/9/46

densely-settled into an overcrowded city.• In his view,
this signalled the begimings of tenement construction in
Boston, the origin of sl~, and social conditions unlike
those that existed previously in the city.

Handlfn,Bo
s. I•tg.,

Boston

Dispensary

4/11/45

During the decade following 1845, Han:flin notes the increase
of 230,000 in Boston frOM Ireland which raises the
population of Boston one-third, and converted "a

Boston
Dispensary

Buildings

a shop at a rent of S300 per year.

By 10 April the new shop

Lawrence,
Kist.
B.D.,
111-1n

Direct.

1846 ond

later

B.D.,

was "in successful operation."
1847

Rise in pauperism following the influx of Irish i~rants,
Boston establishes two hospitals, actually almshouses, on
Deer Island.

Medical History

Medical History

Organizations

American Medical Association is founded.

tn

/ Hondl In,

, Boston

I~~nigs.,

118·9
Shryock,

Med. in
America,

zo

1/8/47

Boston

Dispensary

Achinistration

on Apothecary's accounts reports that dUring fts
first year of operation, the Apothecary has supplied 1,110
patients, that the ruuber of leeches applied by Miss Taylor
was 603; and that the entire expense of the facility,

C~ittee

Page 15

Lawrence,
Hi st.

B.D., 173
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including the salaries of the apothecary ani his assistant,
.... 11,741.62.

District 11 is divided into tW9

districts~

lawrence,
Hfst.

Boston
Dispensary

Ac:hfni strat ion

1848

Medical History

Medical
Profession

The New England F~le Medical College is established this
year. In 1872 it .erges with Boston University thereby
creating a coeducational medical school.

Miller,
Light on
Hill, 209

1849

Medical History

Organizations

Suffolk District Medical Society is founded.

\linsor,
Mem.
Hist.,

Medical History

Boston History

This year, cholera spreads fro. Philadelphia and NY to
Boston. 11 It thrived best in places •Least perfect in
drainage, the worst ventilated and the .est crowded,• that
is, In lrish [slUR] districts. The distribution of 611 fatal
cases and 96 other identifiable ones coincided to a
reMarkable degree wfth Irish slum sections.u

10/11/47

1850

D.O., 175

Lemuel Shattuck directs and drafts a famous sanitary survey
of Massachusetts which threw considerable light on living
conditions in that region and called for sanitary refor•
(Report on the Sanitary Conditions of Massachusetts [Boston,

Medical History

1850)).
.
By this decade, the ~raphic character ot Boston changes
.,.rkedly from the past. From 1850 to 1920, the foreign born
~rtion of the population rell8ined cons.tent at about 35%.

Boston History

"Foreign·stock, 11 i.e., first- or second-generation
Bostonians, are 46X in 1850, 64X in 1880, and 74X in 1910.
Immigration is sharply reduced thereafter but as late as
1960, 41X of Boston's pop. is foreign-stock.
Leuuel Shattuck sl.blits a ptan for a state depart~tent of
health in Massachusetts Rwhfch was fn part the basis for the
state board eventually set t4> there fn 1869."

Medical History
Boston
Dispensary

Medical History

Institutions

Medical History

Boston History

Recent Harvard Medical School history suggests that the
Dispensary played a clinical role begfming in the 1850s
which continued into at least the late 19th century. One
important clinical area at the Dispensary fn which HMS
seemed partjcularly involved was diseases of WOMen and
gynecology, generally. HMS teaching there 11 greatly
increased'' in 1881 when a Department of Diseases of Women
was established.
The number of dispensaries in London increases from 1 fn
1770 to 35 in 1850.

4:560
Handlin,

Boston

I•igs.,
114

Shryock,
Med. in

America,
291

Themstrce
, Other

8os.,
112·13

Shryock,
Med. In

America,
175.

Beecher,
HMS, 83,

133

Davis,
"8egiming
," 713
Handlin,

Boston

hmigs.,
330

Boston History

Hardt in,

Statistics

Boston

I1111igs.,
Z40

p-

16
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DATE
--------------12/14/50

SUBJECT
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--------------Adlinfstration

one new district fr011 wards 4, 5, ard 6 fs created.

Lawrence,
Hfst.
B.D., 175

Medical History

Institutions

In the wake of rising poverty,
establishes four workhouses.

Handl fn,
Boston

Dispensary

1851

SUBTOPIC

--------------Boston

C~alth

of Massachusetts

Jnnigs .. ,

120
7/11/51
10/29/51

Adllfnistration

Dispensary districts are Dade to confont with established

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 175

Acbinistration

Amual salary of district physicians wHl be doubled fr011 1
Oct. 1851 11 if tha f\Dfs of the Society shall be sufficient

therefor at the end of the year."

Lawrence,
Hlst.
B.D., 175

Dispensary

New Boston Dispensary code of rules and revicton of by-laws
are fashioned and, after several &WMa~1ts, are unanimously
adopted.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 175

Tufts

Tufts College fs founded.

Boston

Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

11121/51
1852

Boston

University

Medical School
Boston
Dispensary

1130/52

1853

1854

Aciainistratfon

10/13/53

7/14/54

Bos.
Directory,
18S2·18S5

State legislature approves bill allowing the Dtcpensa~ •to
hold real and personal estate yielding an incOftle of five
thousand dollars per amt.lll" more than it did tn:Ser the
original act of incorporation in 1801 thereby doubling its
capacity to $10,000.

Lawrence,
Hi st ..
B.D., 176

Adnfnfstratfon

Dispensary •vfrtuallr" a~ systeM of tfctets of
reca.tendation by authorizing the apothecary •to answer the
prescriptions of the Physicians, without such ticket, but
requiring the nmDe and residence of the patient to be
inscribed.• In April 1854 the apothecary was also allowed
11
to use his discretion, and furnish medicine gratuitously to
poor patients when he deented it necessary. n

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 176

Ac:bini strat ion

Two district physicians resign, but there were no applicants
for the vacanc: ies. Th t s may be due to a concern over
salaries, which flares up again in July 1855.

Lawrence,
Hi st ..
B.D., 176

Adninistration

Physicians in Charlestown wish to have a Dispensary ticket
created for their city, but Managers decline IOltil question
of Boston annexation of Charlestown fs settled.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
8.0 •• 177

Statistics

Tuberculosis is on decline in Boston until 1845, "but
thereafter revived in the hovels of the Irish on vho. it
fattened year after year, reaching the unprecedented peak of
4.57 deaths per thousand lfvfng In 1855.•
Also during this period rise in· infant mortality caused by
environ. corditiona. ACcording tO Hiiiilin, U ifiS
"attributable prillllrfly to three pra<lJcts of foul

Handlin,
Boston

Boston

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

10/12154

Boston

Dispensary
1855

Medical History

Medical History

·

Charles K. Whipple moves his apothecary (and the Dispensary)
to 3 SUIIRer Street at the corner of Washington Street,
l4)Stairs. The Dispensary remains here ~til ita IIIOVe to
Bemet and Ash streets in 1856.

Location

Dispensary

Boston

wards of the cfty.

Boston

Page 17

I ~Bigs.,

115
Handlin,
Boston
I•fgs.,
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surroundfngs·-intestinal disorders, pneumonia, and

bronchitis. All three appeared overwhelMtng among the
Irish, and , in the opinion of Dr. Howard Demon, sup. of 80,
••• certainly depended •upon two very distinct causes of

115

insahi»rity--overcrowding and iq>erf. drainage."'

7/13/55

Boston

Dispensary

Adnfnistration

One physician resigns an::l three others plan to follow suit

unless salaries are raised.

Income of

Dfspensa~

for the

year of S4,810 and expenses of S4, 720.68 1n11ke it inpossible

B.D., 177

Several physicians (actually 16 in all, presumably all
district physicians) complain in a memorial of "inadequate
pecun;ary return" and generally object to the •class of
patients" they are to serve which "has greatly changed" in
recent years. They wish to 11 rid thesaselves of their
relationship with theta, as soon as the office is resigned'•
as opposed to earlier ti.es when it was .ore desfreable to
continue the relationship.
Another complaint cited in the physicians• petition was that
the Dispensary patients, "so ignorant and degraded a class,"
tend to congregate around their offices so much that
landlords and paying p8tients are upset. They ask for a
central office as in New York City, where both pats. and the
physicians can come; for spec. cases,· such as those too sick
to leave hc:Jnte, there would be "visiting physicians" who
would receive S300 a yr.

Lawrence,
Hi st.

to raise the salary of district physicians.

10/16/55

Boston

Dispensary

Boston

Adninistration

Boston

Adninistration

Dispensary

1856

Acbinistration

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Buildings

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Boston

Achinistration

Departments

Lawrence,
Hi st.

Dispensary mbark.s upon a second .adninistrative phase in its
history, the period from 1856 to 1910, when ft is run by a
physician-superintendent, and ends with the appointment of a
lay professional director.
·
Greenleaf views this year as formative in the Dispensary's
life: 11 In 1856 the principal features of the work of the
Dispensary, as now carried out, were begun. These were ll9de
possible chiefly through the munificence of Mr. Dearborn, to
which reference has been made." The only changes he cites
since 1856 are the new building fn 1883, end increasing
nutber of patients and i..proved methods of treatMent. 1
''Not till 1856, however, did we have a building especially
suited to our purposes. At that time two buildings on the
sUe of our present home were refitted for this purpose, and
continued in active use until the erection of our present
building, in 1883."
First major administrative change takes place with the
appointment of a physician as a full-tim Sl4M!rintendent.
During its first 60 years ft was run by contributors through
a Board of Managers, and a ticket systea that allowed
contributors to choose individual recipients for Dispensary
care. \lith an expanding case load, less involYRnt by

contributors, power to adnit patients shifts to the medical
staff In 1853.
•
Specialization at the Dispensary begins with the
establishment of surgery Departoent. As an outpatient care

facility, the Oispensary·tf•ited surgical p~edures to
those not r~frfng inpatient care, such as tonsillectaaies
..00 teeth extractions.
.... •.
\lith iOve of Boston Vispensary to Ash and Bennet streets,
Page

18

B.D.,

178·180

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,
178·180

Archives
Guide
Greenleaf,
Bos.

Disp., 25

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp.,

24·25

Archives

Guide
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Dispensary

Medical History

Organizations

Boston

Adninfatration

Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

BOston
Dispensary

Location

Boston
Dispensary

1/11/56

7/1/56

7/28/56

Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistretion

Adnfnistration

Achinistration

ITEM

Holmes•s suggestion fn 1837 of creating a clinic where
patients could come instead of physicians go to their h~s
becomes a reality. This helps create the clinical setting
for teaching young doctors, and shortly increases the number
of patients of the Dispensary, thereby changing the
·
essential nature of the institution as conceived in 1796.
Massachusetts Homeopathic Society is founded this year.
During 1856 the society incorporates a medical dispensary
which opens in 1857.
consulting surgeons and ~ysicians are added to the aedical
staff, creating the following three categories: attending
surgeons; attending physicians; district physicians.
After seven previous nKJVeS since its fotn::ling, the
Dispensary aoves to more pen.anent quarters at the corner of
Bennet and Ash streets. The new Boston Dispensary, ita
first pen.anent headquarters, was a small renovated house
that had a 11green lawn In the front and the ocean at its
back."
Directory of this year gives the Dispensary's new address
and notes: 11medical and surgical advice given gratuitiously
daily from 9 till 11 A,M.••
~ith development of a Department of Surgery and
approxinaately a dozen other departments in the 1860s through
1880s, one can say that the Dispensary is one of the first,
if not the ftrst, •clinics• by the 1870s. Grossman in
"Ceq>afgn" suggests that Dispensary is 11 the 1st HMO.••

Boston
Dispensary

Adninistration

Countway
Ref.
Sources
"rchives

Chronology

Archives
Guide

Boston
Directory
1856

tn_response to the physicians, the Managers reorganize the
instttotlom ihey create a central othce aM appthnt 1111
~icer (a medical superintendent) like New York.
Interestingly, the New-York Dispensary has 10 times more
patients (46,052. to 4,040).- only SOX taore physicians (2.0 ~o
14), but amounts to 10 tiaaes 110re on prescriptions, but
spends only S.17 per patient as opposed to S1. 16 fn Boston.

Lawrence,
Hist.

Managers decide to.buy a house at the corner of Bennet, Ash.,
and Jefferson Street [Jefferson Place, later fn docu.entl

Lawrence,
Hi st.

B.D.,
181-184

which 11 is situated alRJOst exactly in the geographical centre
of the city: and, with the growth of the southern wards,
IIIJst soon become the centre of population.•

8.0".'

The Central Office is officially opened on this day. The
property had been purchased for $17,217.20. In addition,
11 the two houses had been repaired, and an Apothecary•s shop
fitted 1.4J fn the basement, at an expense of about S1, 100.••
Under the new arrangement there are 2 consulting physicians
aOO 2 consulting surgeons (older Men), ard. 4 each
"attending• phy. and surg.; 8 district physicians, and 1

Lawrence,
Hi st ..

Medical
10/15/56

SOURCE

B.D.,
187-189

S~rintendent.

ln a circular by the Managers, they appeal to prospective
contributors for $10,000 in order to mke the eecond house
on the Dispensary's property a a•Surgical lnfi~ry.••
While they do not propose •to create a general hospital for
the reception of the sick,• they recognize that "the
public-hospital accommodations in Boston fall far short of
those afforded in most other cities of equal population."
P1111e 19

185-187

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D .. ,

. 191-193

-----------------------------------------------~-----

...: --------
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1857
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Boston History

1/9/57

4!10/57

ITEM

SUBTOPIC

Boston
Dispensary

Achinfstration

Boston
Dispensary

Adainistration

SOURCE

The filling in of Back Bay begins about this time and
extends to about 1882.

Whitehill,
151, 158

Dispensary Managers "heartily approve• of the .ayor•s
recaa.endation to establish a "Free HospitaL.•

lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 194

Managers agree to continue rotation in office U"der the new
organization whereby physicians would be appointed to
one-year tenas end that individuals would not receive lll)fe

Lawrence,
Hi st.

Dr. John B. Alley is appointed the first Superintendent of
the Dupensary. Previous to this time, acilfnistration of
the institution was n..-a by the Board of Managers. Alley
serves until his resignation in 1862.
Managers write a new circular to increase subscriptions •to
apply to individuals, to the City Govern.ent, or to the
Overseers of the Poor, for assistance.• This seems to be
the first effort to appeal directly to governmental bodies,
and yields an increas~on the subscription list fro. 81 to
154 tnellbers. Circular states that during past year 15,000
patients have been treated and 44,631 prescriptions filled.
AIYIUBl slbscriptions during the next few years
vary
but did not increase over time: 1801, $505; 181~L $1,090;
1816, $1,115; 1825, $985; 1845, $1,065; 1858, S4U>.
Dispensary physician reports that fro. July 1858 until April
1859, he made an average of 20.8 patient visits per dey, en::l
an average of four visits per patient during the nfne·.onth
period.

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Dfsp., 47

than three successive appointaents.

1858

Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston

Statistics

Dispensary

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,

203·205

80 Am.

Rept., 15

Lawrence,
Hfst.

B.D., 104

1/8/58

Boston
Dispensary

AdRinistration

New Central Office has created unanticipated increase in
expenditures and larger demands on the Dispensary (see
statistics in another entry). Receives S800 donation frot1
the Lying-In Hospital.

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D., 195

10/14/58

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Change in patient load dfscribed. 16 years ending in 1813,
there were 8,500·petients or about 531 per year, costing
about $1.13 each. Patients from 1 OCt. 1853·30 Sept. 1954:
3,479 ($1.30 per person cost); 1 Oct. 1854·30 Sopt. 1855:
4,040 ($1.31 per person); Next two years: 8,577 but cost of
S.60; and for yr. ending 30 Sept. 1858: 15,191 patients for
cost of S.40. Rept. states .that these changes due to
Central Office.

Lawrence,
Hilt.

11!1!58

1859

Adninistration

B.D., 195

Boston
Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

B.D.,

198·199

Dispensary issues its "fi'rst Annual Report of the affairs of
the Society ever submitted to the public.•

80 Am.

Significance of Central Office:
No. patients treated at Central Office:
6, 184; 1859, 7,094
No. patients treated at their dwellings:
7,663; 1859, 7,332
Even though no. prescriptions rfse, only
come frOM dist. apothecaries by 1859.
Lawrence descrs. condits and reasons for
•With growth of cities, and exteMion of

BD Ann.

Page 20

1857, 2,816; 1857,
1857, 4,556; 1858,

Rept.,
1858

Rept.,
1859, 26

about 3l of thea
eat. of the Otap.:
arts and manufs ••

Lawrence,
Hi ct.
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the nos. disabled by aces. and sickness called for incr ed
hosp. accoms. With necessarily incr 1 d expends., and the
1

conseq. burdens

~

B.D., 5

the public, orig. the plan of treating

the sick at their own dwellings.

It was fd. that a very

large class could, by gratuitous med. aid, be cared for at a

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Medical History

Medical History
Boston

Oispe~ery

Boston

Dispensary

1/14/59

Boston

Hospitals

Statistics

Statistics

Boston

Greenleaf,
Bos.

New England Hospital for Women and Children opens this year.
This is the first hospital in the Boston area f~ and

Ref.

staffed by women for women patients, and the second hospital
for wcnen and children in the United States.
For year ending 1 Oct., Dispensary treats 13,913 patients,

7,046 of which at the Central Office. No. prescriptions at
Central Office is 32,507, and cost of ~fcines is S920.62
or en average of 4 cents each. During previous year there
were 15,191 patients,-6,947 fn Central Office and 8,244 fn
districts. District apothecaries have been discontinued.
Yr.
No' Pat. No. Prescrip.
Ave COst
End 1 Oct 53
54
3479
55
4040
End 1 July57
58
13857
59
\4426

Personalities

Dispensary

4/8/59

conparativ. trifling
Dispensary attends 14,426 patients this year. Between July
1858 and the end of March 1859, Dr. Robert Ware mode 5,454
visits to 1,472 patients.
American Dental Associ.ation is feuded thfs year.

Adainistration

Dispensary

3778
14,422
12,825

73n

42,626
34,685

12,511

$1.35
$1.30
$1.31

19,274

.38

Disp., 17

Miller,
Light on
Hill, 230
CCM'ltway

Sources
BD Am.

.Rept .. '
1859,
\1·13
B.D. Am.
Rept.,
1859, 25

.50

.27

Managers receive portait of Benja~~~in Dearborn by Red>randt
Peale fraw SBiftllel Greele. The portaft was painted in
Philadelphia in 1828 for Miss Marie Antoinette Paine, the
daughter of Robert Treat Paine of Boston. She later .arrfed
Greele. On same day Managers discuss changing name of
Dtspensary to the name of Dearborn, but decide that they
will fn the future find sOMe way to "publicly and
permanentlY" connect hill to it.

Managers decide to create only one apothecary at the Central
Office after 1 July, and place a ~inal charge of 3 cents
on all prescriptions except for those ca.ing from East
Boston or facing uextreme poverty.• This latter action was

Lawrence,
Hi st.
B.D.,

205·207

Lawrence,

Hi st.

B.D., 209

tabled on at 1 July oeeting until •further infonoation

Boston
Dispensary

Acbinistration

should be received fn regard to the practical operation of
the plan in other institutions• such as, presuaably, at New
York.
Managers sub.it legislative act approved of in February that

makes present

and

future Managers, Treasurers, and

Secretaries incorporators of the Dispensary. Incorporators
are to accept or reject it as their next meeting. More
significantly, thfs act allows the 80 to held 0 real and
personal estate" up to double that allowed under acts of
1801 and 1852; in other wo~, up to SZO,OOO.

1860

Medical History

Boston History

lfster introduces anti$epais in Boston in early 1860s which

creates a cli.ate for conducting surgery; operations were,
however, dane with a cumbersome carbolic spray; asepsis
Page 21

lawrence,
Hist.
8.0., 208

Christian,
Med.

Hi st., 424
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principles were introduced in late 1880s l.l"'der which more
rapid progress in surgery could be lade.
Dr. Oliver Werdell HollieS writes his influential "Currents
and Counter-Currents in Medical Science."

Medical History

SOURCE

Shryock,
Ned. in

America,

1D

1862

Boston
Dispensary

Ac:h:inistration

Dr. Howard F. Da.on serves as Dispensary Superintendent from
1862 to 1865.

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 47

1864

Medical History

Boston
Hospitals

Boston City Hospital is fOUlded and located on Harrison
Avenue.

Medical History

Medical
Profession

Massachusetts Dental Society is formed this year.

Winsor,
Hem. Hist.
8os.,
4:549
Black.
Doctor &
Teacher,
41

Boa ton

Achinistration

1865

Dispensary

1866

Boston Floating
Hospital

1867

Boston
Dlspsnsory

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

Depart~Rnts

1868

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

BOston
Dispensary

Acbfnistration

-~-~~serves as Superintendent of

the
to 1873. [MHS source says he resigns
fn 1871 when he is JnBde City Physician at Boston City
Hospital.]

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Oisp., 47

St. John's Guild in New York City fs feuded to help the
city•s "poor and to alleviate the squalor and inhUManity of
their living conditions." The Guild beghlS • aUR&er progr•
in 1870 which was called •the Floating Hospital• even though
it was land-based.. In 1873, ft hired a barge and ln8de two
excursions that sumaer. Thereafter the prograM grew (in
1874 there were 18 excursions) and beca.e influential, esp.
later in Boston.

Birrer[
Medica
Times,
1985

Jn this year, the Dispensary has 27 physicians (14
physicians, 4 aur~, e. diatrict physh~ians, and •
superintendent) and attends 14,446 pstlento In the house ard
9,462 in the districts for a total of 23,908 patients.
Opthal110logy, the second depar_tMent at the Dispensary is
founded; 12 others are astobllohed by 1897.
14,000 to 15,000 patients are treated annually in the
districts. •A few cases MY perhaps be of persons able to
pay for medical services. But such are rare, and are not
treated when discovered. The majority are 8RIOI"'g the squat id
poor." (Note: G~leaf makes this sound like it was the
average patient load as late as 1898 but reurks on p. 31
indicate. that this was the average figure for about this
psriod.J

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Olsp., 31

~5

For year ending 30 Sept. 1868, BD treated 16,033 •new
patients• •of which 10,969 have been llledical cases, and
.
5,064 surgical.• In addition, 10,066 have been treated in
the districts for a total of 26,012 patlenta. This means
that the no. patients has 1l110st c:fotj)led sfnce 1859.
Managers hope "to erect a building for the central office
.,re cocaodious, and better adapted in every way to the
increasing in1p0rtance and M8flts of the Institution. The
passages leading to the various apartments are often
Page 22

Archives
Guide
Greenleaf,
8os.

Disp., 26

80 Am.

Rept.,
1868

BD Am•

Rept.,

1868, 13
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enci.Rbered with patients; and even the reception·roaas of
the medical officers are at ti~s so filled as to interfere
essentially with the privacy required for the proper
exa.ination of the sick.•

1869

Medical History

Medical History

Policies

Boston
Hospitals

Massachusetts establishes a State Board of Health,
originally proposed by Lea..el Shattuck almst 20 years
earlier. Within three years~ a national body, the
present-day Aaericen Public Health Association, is also
establ ishecl.
Childrens Hospital is founded. [Note: Canney Hospital in
South Boston, and New England Hospital for ~ and
Children (Roxbury) were also fOIA'lded about this ti•, but no
dates yet.)

1870

Boston
Dispensary

DepartiOentS

Department of Diseases of the Ear opens. Cu.bines with the
Throat and Nose Department in 1918 (Archives Chronology).

1871

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston
Dispensary

Adninistration

Boston
Dispensary

Ac:binistration

No. patients each year frOift 1866 to 1871 (6 years); 22,680;
23,908; 26,012; 23,57rr; 25,928; 26,902.
No. prescriptions during same 6 years: 54,508; 50,357;
58,011; 53,411; 54,487; 53,857.
1866
1871
12,268
Medical Cases Treated
10,231
5,436
Surgical Cases Treated
4,181
9,198
Cases Treated in Districts 8,268
Patients, Old and New,
at Central Office
31,297
31,518
Report notes that Medical and surgical advice are given at
the Central Office fra. 9 to 11 a.m.; and Medicines are
dispensed from 9 a.m. to 12 noon, and~ to 7 p.m.; SLn:fays,
1 to 2 p.m.; and legal hot ideys, fr011 9 to 10 a.ta.
Hope to reiROdel or "erect a new structure• to the Central
Office when funds allow it as 11 some of the rOOMS are too
large, and others too small, for the uses to which they are
put •••• Not infrequently 150 patients are exa.tned at the
Central Office by the physicians fn a single forenoon, and
of this number a large proportion would be unable to have
oedical advice, if it were not furnished in this way.•

Medical History

Boston
Hospitals

MecHcal History

Boston History

1872

Medical History

4!25/72

Boston
Dispensary

Mergers/
Affil ietiorts

A training school for nurses, the first in the United
States, is established at the New England Hospital for ~
and Children. 11A year later the Boston Training Sc:hool for
Nurses was given a connection with the Massachusetts General
Hospital, the same year that training schools were begun at
Bellevue Hospital in New York and at the New Haven
Hospi tal. 11
The Medical School of Boston University is fomded as a
haoeopathic institution. Another source says that B.U.
Medical School opens In 1873.
The Alnerican PubUc Health Association is f01.ntec::f as an
outgrowth of the 11 Sanitary Movement.•
Charlestown Free Dtapensary and Hospital is organized to
provide lltedical assistance end medicine for th~ afd: poor of
Cherlestown. Merges wfth the Boston Dispensary in 1904
Page 23

Shryock,

Med. in
America,
137
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Mem. Hist.
8os.,
4:549
Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 61
BO Am

Rept.,
1871, 13
BD Am.

Rept.,

1871, 9-13

BD Am.

Rept.,
1871. 22
BO Am.
Rept.,
1871, 8

Christian,
Med.
Hfst., 417

Christian,
Med.
Hi st., 427
Shryock,
Med. in
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Guide
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11/9/72
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Boston History

SOORCE

which then asst.nes the former's work, including the

appointment of physicians and surgeons.

The Great Boston Fire coapletely destroys early lendoarks in
the area between Summer and Pearl Streets fro. Washington

Street to the Harbor.
1873

Boston

Departments

Departoent of Diseases of the Eye opens.

Boston

Adninistratfon

Dr. Alfred L. Haskins serves as Dispensary Superintendent
fr001 1873 to 1876.

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Dr. Abner Post establishes the "first

Dispensary

Dispensary

firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

DepartllefltS

Boston

Departments

Dispensary

Dispensary

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Medical History

Hospitals

peMIII!mel'lt

clinic

dealing with venereal disease in this country.• Black
describes ft as 11 first clinical treat.ent in Boston of
venereal disease."
Dispensary's dental clinic, established in 1873, is regarded
by source as the first dental cUnic in the United States.

Depart.ent for Diseases of' the Skin opens. Presumably the
opening of a department meant the opening of a clinic as
Archives Chronology notes that skin clinic also opens this
year (becomes Department of Der.atolOgy in 1913).
DepartMent for Diseases of the Nervous System opens.
Archives Chronology notes that it cOMbined with the
DepartMent of Mental Diseases in 1926, and that a separate
DepartMent of Neurology is created in 1950.
Dentistry Department is opened with the appointment of the
Dispensary's first dentist. According to source, "the first
dental clinic open to the sick poor went into operation at
the Dispensary on a part-ti~ basis. The dentist• a fee for
the first quarter was twenty five dollars-• As early as
1868 HMS applied for use of a room in the central office
11 where Jq)ils could be adllitted to witness the ordinary
operations of dentistry." Ann. Rept,14
Between 1873 and 1910, the JUJiler of hospitals in the United
States rise dramatically from less than 200 to over 4,000.

Whitehill,
175

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Oisp., 61
Greenleaf,
Bos.

Disp., 47
Black;
•Grand

08Rie.· 18

Black,
Boston

Globe

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 61
Greenleaf,
Bos.

Disp., 61

Greenleaf,
63· "Grand
D~, .. 18

Rosenberg,

Strangers,
321

1874

Medical History

Institutions

Boston university Homeopathic College adaits
first .edical school in the East to do so.

WOMen,

the

Shryock,
Mod.

in

America,
19D

1875

Medical History

Boston History

The Boston Medical Library·is established and fonner
Dispensary District physician, Dr. Oliver wendell Holaes,
serves as its first president.

Viets,
Mass.
Medicine,
171

1876

Boston
Dispensary

Adninistration

Greenleaf,
Bos.

Boston

35·36
Winsor,
MBII. Mist.

Disp.,

MOdical History

Hospitals

Bas.,
4:549

Page 24
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Medical History

Between 1879 and 1887 the bacterial cause of a n.a:,e,. of

Christian,
Med.
Hi st.,
424-425

Birthdate of William Bingh.. 2nd, the son of ~harles William
Through the hardward and oil
fortunes of his parents, he eventually donates •ill ions of
dollars for buildings and programs to what bee- the New
England Medical Center fraa the early 1930s to the 1960s.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
54

diseases was demonstrated: gonorrhea (1879); leprosy
<1879>; tuberculosis (1882); gl,nders (1882); erysipelas
(1883); diphtheria (1883·1884); bolls (1884); typhoid fever
(1884); lock-jaw or tetanus (1884>; Asiatic cholera (1884);
pno<ononia (1885); and epidemic meningitis (1887). Shortly
thereafter, antitoxins for diphtheria and tetanus were
developed.
7121!79

1880

Boston

and Mary Payne Bingh811,

Dispensary

Medical History

Policies

SOORCE

ITEM

C~lsory

health ·care insurance for the poor fs introduced

in Gen.any in the 1880s and in Great Britain in 1911

Shryock,

Med. in

Alfterica,
44

1881

1882
1883

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Department for Diseases of Women opens. Becomes the
Department of Gynecology in 1908 (Archives Chronology).

Boston
Dispensary

Depart~~~ents

Department for Diseases of Throat and Nose opens.

Medical History

Boston Floating
Hospital

physician Robert Koch invents a solid culture media
"whereby species of bacteria could be separately isolated
and studied.• This beconoes the fotnlatfon for work leading
to iqx-ovement of -..nicipal •ilk supplies and the work of
the Boston Floating Hospital dUring its first quarter
century.

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Department for Diseases of the Genito·Urinery Systs opens.
BecOAies the Depert.ent of Urology in 1939 (Archives
Chronology).

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 62

Boston

Sui ldings

•Grand
Dame,• 17

Boston
Dispensary

Mergers

Building occupied by the Dispensary at Ash end Bemet
streets since 1856 is de.olished and a new building •plain,
coomodfous and substantial• is built on the stte. This
building still stands although It is plannad to be
demolished s0111etilne shortly.
Tyler Street Day Nurseries Company begins operation as St.
Paul Day Nursury at 6 Tyler Street, changing its name at
time of incorporation in 1891. It provides child care for
working mothers and children needing Medical attention,
trains oorsemaids, and teaches mothers how to make clothes.
In its last location, at 62 and 64 Tyler Street, it works
closely with Children's Department of the Dispensary. and
merges with it in 191L
"First Scientific use in America of Swedish massage, the
begtmtng of physical !ledicine."

Dispensary

Firsts
Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary
Statistics

GeMIBl

Between 1 Oct 1892·30 Sept. 1883, the no. new patients
treated at the central office is 14,382; new and old is
26,623; new end those treated in districts ts 27,297
[therefore total patients is about 40,0001; no. patients
since Oct. 1796 is 841,712; since July 1856 is n2,909 (.,.t
Page 25

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 62
Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 62
North,
"Milk,"
238

Archives
Guide

Bleck,
Boston
Gl-

BD Am.

Rept.,
1883, 9-12
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have

since establ ishiRent of central office and large

population increase in BostDO}; no. presc.: 32,058, cent.
off.; 25,444, ha.e; 6,614, district.

Boston

Pol icfes

This is apparently the first Amual Report In which paid
receipts are recorded. 30,158 "paid receipes• [i.e.,
prescriptions] out of a total of 32,058. This trend beca.es
more cCI&liWOn in 1890 Am. Rept., 7: 54,780 of 60,883 recipes
are "paid,• while 849 dental patients pay for service and
only 43 obtain it for free. So, there fs a trend in late
19th-century to pay for socne go<XIs and services even before
change in 1908.
·

BD, Am.
Rept.,
1883, 12

Boston

Sui ldings

Fr011 March lrltil 1 Nov. 1883, the Dispensary ooves to

BD Ann.
Rept.,
1883, 7

Dispensary

3/1/83

cOE

Dispensary

temporary quarters at the conner of Washington Street and

Dix Place, as the Dispensary building at Bennet end Ash
streets is demolished and the new Dispensary built.
11!1/83

Boston
Dispensary

Buildings

On this date Dis~ary returns to the corner of Bennet and

Boston

Dispensary

DepartEnts

BD, Am.

Ash streets to t ei r new quarters built on the SIRE! place
plot but now •occupying nearly c:b.ble the space." The

Rept.,
1883, 7, 9

De-part10e0t of Diseases of the Rect1.111 and Aoos opens.

Greenleaf,
los.

Boston Medical and Surgical Journa~of 11/29/83 gives a
description of their new building. The cost of the new
building is $35,894.59.
1884

SOURCE

Olsp., 62

1885

Boston

Dispensary

OepartllerltS

Obstetrics Departlnent opens.

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Oisp., 63

1886

Boston

Dispensary

1887

Oepart~~ents

Greenleaf,
63; 11 Grand
Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 18

cl.Jring the late 19th century.

Dame,•• 18

Boston
Dispensary

First·&

The Instructive District Nursing Association (later clled
the Visiting Nurse Association) is organized this year, and
supplies nurses regularly to each district physician.
Organization is he~rtered in tho Dispensary Building.
Afirst Organization of its kind
in the U.S." (Archives
Chronology).

Medical History

Boston History

Harvard bacteriologist Harold c. Ernst returns from Europe
with recent advances in knowledge of bacteriology, and fn
the winter of 1887-1888 °devfsed 1 method for preparing
sterile dressings for J. Collins Warren to use in operations

Med.
Hist., 424

at the Massachusetts General Hospital.•
Dr. John G. Gehring retires to Bethel, Maine, frao • llll!dicol

Garland,

Boston

Dispensary

1889

Orthopedic Department opens. According to source, "the
famed orth~ist, Dr. Royal Whitman, earned his reputation
as one of t e nation•a outstanding authorities on
defonNittes of the foot while at the Dispensary," presumably

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Christian,

practice in Cleveland, Ohio. This sets into .otion events

Exp. in

that eventually lead to philanthropy by Willi .. Bingh811 II,
the BinghBM Progr. ., ord building construction ord progr. .
developoent for the Dispensary, tho New Englond Center
Hospital, and Tufts University Medical School.

Med., 1

The Dispensary appoints its first pathologist.

Greenleaf,
Bos.

Page 26
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Disp., 63
1690

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

No. of new patients, as noted below, is 24,456; however the
ruber of visits 1:7t o\d and new patients to Central Office
is 58,918. Interestingly, only 20,956 are medical patients,

while

38,~22

are surgical.

Using other statistics for 1890

BD Ann.
Rept.,
1890, 6

[presUIIObly 1 Oct. 1889-30 Sept. 16901, 39,578 patients ore

treated
Boston
Dispensary

~n

Cent. Office and Districts; total prescriptions

60,883.

Statistics

Since opening of new facility in 1883, no. patients treated
in Central office have ·increased almost two-fold: 1883,
14,382; 1884, 16,188; 1885, 18,246; 1886, 18,596; 1887,
19,139; 1888, 21,505; 1889, 21,650; 1890, 24,456. Growth has
required increasing the no. of staff surgeons and physicans
by 11, and fn creating two new districts and appoint~~ent of
two new phys i cans to service the&a.

1892

Medical History

Medical History

Institutions

Boston Floating
Hospital

First American

Tubercu~osis

association is founded.

Shryock,
Ned. in

America,.
139

This year the movement toward certified Milk is begun and
the first medical milk c~ission is organized in New York,
leading to greater concern over dairy fan~ sanitation,
bacterial testing, and bacterial standards in the milk

North,
"Milk,"
239

UJhe need for beds for hospitalization of patients was first

150 Years,

irdJstry.

Boston
Dispensary

80, Am.
Rept.,
1890, 5

expressed in 1892 when the SW"gical staff petitioned the

Board of Managers for a 10·bed emergency service to enable
operative work on clinic patients. The board concurred in

10

this but felt that a fund of S10G,OOO would be needed and no

further action was taken since additional clinic space again
seetned to be the more imnediate need.•
1893

Medical History

Medical

Institutions

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Medical History

Boston History

Boston
Dispensary

Depart~~~ents

Medical History

Boston Floating
Hospital

Johns Hopkins Hosphal is f()t.njed ard beccnes an
medical research center.

i~rtant

America,

"Reganding massage, it is of interest that the first
scientific use of this valuable remedial aeasure, in Boston
clinics of this character, was undertaken in the Boston
Dispensary. In the su.mer of 1893 it was introduced with
the cooperation of Miss Jennie M. Colby and the late Baron
Nils Posse.•• In 1946 this beccnes the Depart111e11t of
Physical Therapy, and five years later the DepartMent of
Physical Medicine.
New England Baptist Hosptiol is founded.

Acconding to the Boston Board of Health this year, nearly
three tiMes the rl\ld:)er of deaths in children occurred in
Other

inforoatlon suggests that infant deaths in 1850 was 171 ond

in 1970 tt wes only 41.
Pogo 27 .

28

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Oisp.,
31-32

Christian,
Med.
Hist., 429

Massage Depart....,t estebl ished to S14'Ply rehebil itative
therapy to victims of arthritis and industrial accidents.
Becomes the Department of Physical Therapy in 1950 (Archives
Chronology).

July and August [than any other time of the year].

Shryock,
Med. In

However, in a number of large

Arch.ives
Guide
10 Am.

Rept.,
1900, 7
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SOORCE

cities like Boston in 1900 the infant death rate was as high
as 30·41.9X.

Chief causes of death were diarrhea and

enteritis (cholera
8/22/93.

1894

Tufts Un!v.
Med. Sch.

Boston Floating
Hospital

in~antua).

Miller,

Tufts College Medical School ls.established.

Light on
Hill, Z16
Adofnfstratfon

Initial directors for Floating are Rev. Edwand Everett Hale;

Or. Samuel Breck (also Superintendent of the Medical
Depart""'"t of Floeting), and Rev. Rufus 8. Tobey.

11894]
8os. Fl.
Hosp. Am.

The Floating Hospital appears to h1ve relationships with a

Boston Floating
Hospital

fli.N:M!r of other grotp, such as the Citizens Rescue Board
1

(Rev. Rufus 8. Tobey a .eMber), Lend·A·Hand Society (Rev.
Edward Everett Hate heads it, but is also a Director of

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston floating
Hospital

Rept

Floating)

Origins

Patient Care

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Fl. Hosp.
Am Rept

Adainistration

Rev. Rufus B. Tobey relates that Floating was founded
because another social agency went out of business, the New
York Floating Hospital model, and his experience of watching
mothers on the South Boston Bridge with their children on
hot summer nights.
Early circular about f\oath't9 (printed in 1st end 2nd annual
reports) e.phasizes that •the responsibility for the care of
the a i ck baby [j sl l4>0" the 110ther• although the oorses
provide nutritional advice. •She is taught what to do for
the child between trips, and reports each time she retunns
with ft. The experience thus acquired is invaluable.•
RecognUfon of "the inportance of f•Hy participation in
pat'ient care" becomes an significant aspect of the
institution's culture from ita very beginnings.
The Boston Floating Hospital is fOUlded to provide
ship-based hospital medical care free· to needy infants end
children. From 1894 to 1906, tts base of operations was on
the barge Clifford, and from 1906 to 1927 the Boston
Floating Hospital ship. The organitation was incorporated
in Massachusetts in 1901.
Dudng its first year, the physician in charge of BFH was
Dr. J_B. Thornton, "but DOSt of the work was done by Mdfcal
students." (Acconding to other SChaller tnfonMBtfon, C.D.
Underhill was also a Nsupervfafng physician" for the first

Bos.
float.
Hosp.
1896, 3·6
Fl. Hosp.
Am.
Rept.!1894

l. 5

Archives
Guide

Bowers MS

year. Apparently that year the barge left fraa 5now's Arch
llharf at 9 a .... each Tuesday and Friday (weather perllitting)

and was towed by the s teat~ tug Leader.
Boston Floating

Hospital

Origins

In winter of 1893-1894 John P. Faure, Chairman of the

·

Floating Hospital ComMittee of St. John's Guild in New York,
gives an illustrated lecturing on the work of that
organization in Boston; af•ilar experiment in Boston is
endorsed by the Monday Evening Cl..O in spring of 1894. Dr.
Francis H. Brown, along with Rev. Hale end Rev. Tobey, seen
also as a fOll"lding force of Floating.

Boston Floating
Hospital

Origins

Edward e. Hale notes that another model for Floating came
from Mrs. Dexter N. Richards and Mrs. Sarah E. Hooper who 23
years earlier (presumably about 1873) organized the Seashore
Home Association which allowed children, their mothers, and
friends to go to the Seashore home for a day's outing d.Jring
hot RtOnths which had 11 proper nursing, food, and lllldical
~~t~~e~ for 20 yrs. Probably the organ. Tobev refers to

8FH H(st.,
1900, 7

Bost.
·Floating

Hosp.,
1896,6,8

1--

-1
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Boston Floating

1894
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Odgfns

SOURCE

Original inspiration for the Floating Hospital .ay have come
frooo •the Floating Hospital of St. John's Guild" in NON York
City. BFH fonoally organized on 1 July 1894. Tobey
acknowledges this In 1896 publIcation The Boston Floating

Hospital

Hospital, p. 3, in which he ~ntions that he became
"acquainted with the captain of the New York. Floating
HospitaL.•• In same publ., p. 10, refers to this having been
fOUlded in 1874.

Boston Floating

At or around the turn of the century infant mortality rates
were 4 to 5 ti.es higher in the summer than in the winter
caused in large part by diarrheal diseases during the stmaer
months. This was l.ftioubtecll y en i111p0rtant reason why the
Floating Hospital went frOM purely an 811eflity flllCtion to a
medical one within its first year of operation. By the late
1920s this was no longer the case and BFH changed its course
as an instit.

Hospital

7/Z5/94

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Statistics

The Rev. Rufus Tobey rents the barge, Cliffo~, is towed
away fro. Pickert•s Uharf in East Boston "carrying several
hundred persons··MOthers, babies, crew and medical staff,•
and begins operation of the Boston Floating Hospital. only
.athers with sick infants are given tickets of adMission •as
it was felt that they would benefit most from the hanbor
breezes 11 and the lledical treat~~ent.
The first trip by the Floating hospital occurred on 25 July
1894. During the first year of operation, charity
subscriptions were $1962.68 and expenses $1233.00; the barge
lll8de only S trips, but included mre than 1100 children and
650 fiOthers or attendants. Hopes to increase the lli..ISber of
trips to 20 during the suzaer of 1895. Barge operates only

Fl. Hosp.
Am.

Rept., [189
41,7

Morse, 205
NEJM, 169

11

iti st.

Fl.
Hosp. ,"

Bos.

629,63Z

Am.

Rept., [189
41, 7,
[18951.3

in the hottest months of the year--July and August.

1895

Boston Floating
Hospital

Statistics

Receipts for 1895, including balance fr0111 previous year, are
$4,099.51; expenses, including S1,590 for use of the barge,
is $3,342.73. Most common diseases treated are: Enteritis,
353; gastro-enteritgis, 186[ and bronchttta, 101; total

Am. Rept,
[18951,
13, 14-15

patients were 937, with chi dren Ulder Z I"IUIItJering 614.

Most of the 937 come frau Boston (563), with the next
highest ~r fraa South Boston (120).
During the 1895 season, 13 trfps are made, the first on 12
July includS nattendants at the Christian Endeavor
convention [who are given] an opportu-1ity to IMke its
acquaintance and investigate fts methods." The season ends

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Statistics

on 6 Sept.

During second year of operation, 3,500 persons are carred as
against 1,800 the first year. They represent people frcn
Boston, East Boston, Brighton, Dorchester, Revere, South
Boston, Charlestgown, Cubridge, Hull, \lest Roxbury,
Allston, Roxbury, Jaooica Plain, Medford,

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adainistratfon

Report notes that .edical staff is under the direction of
Dr. SMI.Iel Breck •and included llleDbers of the Boston
Oispensary force." Scha\\er inforution notes that Breck
'Page 29

[18951, 3

Fl. Hosp.
Am.

Rept.,

[1895!,5

Malden, and

Chelsea. 11 Tick.ets were sent for every trip to dispensaries,
district nurses, hospitals, Associated Charities Visitors
and private physicians" ' 119 agencies.
Roentgen discovers the X·ray and in a short whHe it is used
in diagnosis in Boston.

Medical History

Fi. Hosp.
Am. Rept.

Christian,
Med.

Mist., 425
Fl. Hosp.
Am.
Rept. [1895

~___,-
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Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Medical History
Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston·Floating
Hospital

Statistics

Boston
Hospitals
Departments
Statistics

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adlinistration

Boston
Dispensary

Buildings

Boston Floating

Statistics

Boston

I, 5

During third season, first trip is Made on 22 June with the
"Monday Evening ClW, cooposed of paid charity workers of
Boston and vicinity, representative of over sixty-six
organizations ••• [so) thet. the details of the work •ight
be demonstrated." Thirteen trips are made, tnclu:ling the
first "named11 trip, i.e., named after someone who
underwrites it.
During third season, 3,'564 people are on board the barge
Clifford (sick children. their mothers, and SCAle 11small
proportion of well children~>; 3 babies die on the Hospital
this su.mer, the first on record. Children ere divided into
wards: the Upper Ward for older children or ailder forAB of
illness: average cases to the Middle Ward, and the were
serious cases go to the Sick Yard.
Contributions: S4,096.71; expenditures S3,525.94.
New England Oeconess Hospital is founded.

Fl. Hosp.
Am.

Statistics

Rept.,

1896, 4

Fl. Hosp.

Am.
Rept.,

4-5. 12

Christian,
Med.

Phanmacy, kindergarten, and modified milk (later Food lab)
departments are set '4'·
During 1896 season, of 895 new patients treated, there are
719 with diseases of the nutritive systea with enteritis
(6ZO> the most common; aaong diseases of respiratory system
(81 patients), .est comMOn is bronchitis (68); a.ong other
dieases (95 patients) none stand out. Total l"'..fber of
children on trips 1558. Results: tetq). benefit: 526;
permanent, 200; no appar.
benefit, 55; no result known
This year's report shows that Floating Hospital is a
"Department" of the Ten Times one Society of which Rev.
Edwa~ Everett Hale is president. Rev. Rufus B. Tobey ta
still Chainman of the directorate and is cited as founder of
the F(oating Hospfta(. (Sponsorship taken over by thfa
society, later known as the Lend a Hanel Society, one of IAIIny
such societies inspired by the writings of Or. Edward
Everett Hale.)
During this season, Floating receives •the adVantages of
incorporation" through a •coalition with the Ten Times on&
Society"; Miss L.A. Wilber comes as nurse ard is soon made
superintendent of nurses; a "Modified Milk department ts
estabt ished, with an experienced woman in charge•; Mr.
Anderson is appted to distrib supplies; & kindergarten is
startd. Floating has bec01ne "perm. feature of Boston's
sugmer philanthropies."
Dispensary acquires 37 Bennet Street froa John C. Haynes end
Mark T. Adams.

Hospital

SOURCE

served as the Chair of the Visiting Staff fr0111 1895 to 1906.

111 ; 604 of 895 under 2 yrs.

Boston Floating
Hospital

1897

ITEM

Of the 762 patients, most suffer froa diseases of the
nutritive system: gastro·enterltls (207), and enteritis
(348); others 47. There are 12 cases of diseases of the
circulatory system; 32 of respiratory syste.; 5 contagious
diseases (patients ere isolated); end the rest are
miscellaneous (111 frOM 21 different diseases). Medfcel
staff belfe~es that most patients are discharged well or
i""roved (159 end 549).
28,865 (out·patient) cases et the Dispensary thfs year In 1Z
Page 30

Hist., 429
Archives
Chronology
Fl. Hosp.
Ann. Rept,
1896

Fl. Hosp.
AM. Rept.

1896

BFH Kist.,
1900, 13

Archives
Chronology
Fl: Hosp.
Am.

Rept.,
[5-81

Greenleaf,
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depart.ents: medical, 12,853; surgical, 2,971; skin, 1,725;
nervous syste., 2,271; throat and nose, 2,583; wo.en, 1, 122;
eye, 1,349; ear, 768; genito-urinary, 2,283; rectum, 168;

Dispensary

Boston Floating

Adllinistration

Hospital

Boston

~ispensary

ITEM

Statistics

orthopedic dept., Z73; dental dept. 499. NUdler of
physicians is 71 and total ntlllber of Dispensary patfents is
44,323.
During this season, the practice of 11naming" beds and trips
was instituted, providing an additional financial resource
for BFH.
Between 1796 -'t 1897, the Dispensary has atterded 1,378,845
cases. Since 1856, the-l'1l.ll'ber has been 1,259,682. Based on
these figures, less then 9X of the cases were handled during
the Dispensary's first 60 years, while over 91l were handled
in the following 40 ye•rs. [If valid, these are insightful

SCXJRCE
Bost.
Disp., 31

Bowers MS
Greenleaf,
Bos.

Oisp., 36

figures into social and economic changes fn Boston in the
late 19th century.)

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating

Achinistration

Acbinistration

Hospital

Boston Floating

Statistics

Hospital

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Boston Floating

Adllinistration

I<

'

.,
''

Hospital

inprovements are made on board the barge, Including
bathrOOMS for bathing, a Ward A for serious cases, an
operating r001n, sterilizing end c00111issary departments, iron
cribs, etc.·-tn other words, a .are complete aedical
operation than before._ Procedure for each ehfld discussed;
7 or 8 physicians are on board.
There was no inpatient department tmtil 1897 when •several
very sick infants were kept abroad overnight as permanent
patients, r~tring a house steff and resident physician.
From that tfwe the Boston Floating Hospital bec..e an
Inpatient hospital capeble of serving three f~rtant
functions--the care of sick infants, the pediatric trafnfng
of students and nurses, and the initiation of research in
pediatric problems.•
Total no. children this year on all trips .is 2,018; 350
take one trip, 133 take two; some take as -.ny as 22 trips,
however. Actually there is a totat of only 762 children,
495 of which are infants under two years of age. This
suggests that there might have been a change fn policy
whereby it was better to have a number of experiences on
board rather than just one to iQProve health.
Contributions: $10,895.78; expenses, $10,724.05.
By its 101st year, the Boston Dispensary has: a boand of 10
managers, a superintendent (~ill ism H.H. Hastings, M.D.), 4
surgeons, 18 physicians; depart~nts of: diseases of the
skin, nervous systea~, throat and nose, women, eye, ear,
genito-urinary system, rectum and anus, obstetrics,
orthopedics, and mental diseases; a pathologist, a dentist,
12 district physicians (different from above) and one in
Roxbury, an apoth. and assistant.
During this season, the Floating Hospital purchases the
barge "fonnerly hired," and the number of trips run each
Week are doubled. Parker B. Field is SUperintendent
(apparently his second year in position). More special

Many

trips are paid for (by individuals or groups) and beds or~

sOston

Dispensary

Depart...,to

memorialized, each costing $100. Reaffirms ai• of hospital
as for pri~rily babies under two, but also for little
children under six years of age.
Depart.ent for Mental Diseases is ~- This depart.ent
combines with the Nerve Departaent in 1926. A separate
Department of Psychiatry is created in 1950 (Archives
Chronology).

Page 31
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Unl tke 110st .edt cal schools of the age, Tufts aciuita women
frao the tioe of Its founding. In its ftrot graduating
class in 1897, tt grants dfploaas to 2Z students, 6 of wh011

Tufts

1897

University
Medical School
4/1{97

Boston Floating

SOORCE

ITEM

SUSTOPIC

Adninistration

Hospital

Black,
Doctor '

Teacher,

were women.

39

The Ten Times One Society p.Jrchases and takes possession of

Bowers MS

the barge Clifford for S3,500, •etindnating the need for
removing the excursion furniture and installing hospital

equipment for e4ch trip.• The Clifford was 21 years old at
this tf111e and besides the purchase price, an edclitional
S1,500 is required for' refitting. A small ward is built; a
boiler purp, salt water baths, and bathrocns on all decks is
Installed.
1898

Boston
Dispensary

Achinistration

Medical History

Institutions

Greenleaf comments on the practice of selecting doctors for
Dispensary work: Mfhe doctors are chosen from a list of
applicants, chiefly graduates frot~~ our best hospitals and
medical schools~ These ususally serve an apprenticeship for
a few 1n0nths, then, if their services prove satisfactory,
they are appointed to 1 of the districts, of which there are
now 12. 11 Service 1-2 years; I imited to 3.
The American Hospital Association is founded.

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Ofsp., 26

Shryock,
Med. in

America,

43
Boston Floattng
Hospital

Adllinistrat,ian

BFH begins taking overnight patients, and the lledical
superintendent, Dr. Samuel Breck, assu.es day-to-day Medical
operations.
Greenleaf notes that •another charity with which the
physician IIIJSt be familiar is that of free foods. The Diet

Boston

Dispensary

Kitchen was started in 1874, and furnishes at the request of
the Dispensary physicians Milk, eggs, broths, and bread, in
sufficient quantitities and of good quality, for limited
periods." For those who can pay sa.ethfng but camot prepare
food, the "New England Kitchen" set l4l by MIT phi lanthrops
provides foods.

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Statistics

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Statistics

Apparently BO physicians worked with Floating Hospital fran
its inception or near it: •For the sick babies or their
JJIOthers he may ensure restful hours on the Floating
Hospital, the harbor boats, or in cars or carriages, for
each of which he is supplied with tickets and instructions
as to times and places.•
Greenleaf states that the •present activitY of the
Dispensary•• includes "upwards of 42,000 patients are treated
annually by the Dispensary, of whom 14,000 are treated by
the District Physicians." This focus on health care at the
Dispensary facility itself shows shift away from home
treatment prevalent only a half century earlier.
Division is IIIIICie this year between Day Patients and
Permanent Patients. Of the for~~er 706 patients, the .,st
c~n problems were gastro·entetitis (157 cases), Enteritis
(117)', lndfgestton (128>, and Diarrhea (41}.

As usual IIOSt

Archives
Chronology
Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 28

Greenleaf,
Bos.
Disp., 28

Greenleaf,
8os.
Disp., 17

Fl. Hosp.

Aro.
Rept.,

1898,2·3

were diseases of the •nutritive systeM." 271 were discharged
well and 397 as ioproved; only 38 not ioproved and none

Boston Floating

AcBfnfstration

Hospital
Boston Floating

Adoiniatrotion

died.
BFH headquarters are at 522·523 John Hancock But lding,

Boston.
"BY the
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of Ward B, as a closed ward, during the
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Chronology
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past season, and by the fitting up of both Ward A and Ward B
with stearR heat, we now have accOIIIIIOdation for 24 periiiU'ler1t

Rept., 3·8

SUBTOPIC

Hospital

patients.••

Medical History

Personalities

Boston Floating

Statistics

Hospital

Ann.

1n emergency 6 IADre cribs can be acconmodated.

Mothers are allowed to stay at anytime except when barge in
away on a trip, includ. overnight, though few did.
•Perwanent dept lUSt be regarded as a IIIOSt flport. add. to-
the work of hasp.•
During his four years in pathology at Boston City Hospital,
1898·1902, Dr. Joseph H. Pratt makes •iMpOrtant
contributions to knowledge about the bacteriology and
diagnosis of typhoid fever, the func~ion of the pancreas,
the treat.ent of gout, and the effects of digitalis in the
treatment of heart disease.•
In penunent patient division, of the 99 patients, 53 suffer
from gastro-enteritis, 10 froa cholera infantum, and 11 from
entero col it is. 27 are discharged well, 19 fq:troved, and 39
died. Average stay in permanent wards fs 10.33 days, and 30
are refused acDfssfon because of lack of rOOAt. Total rutber
of all day patients on all trips 1763; pe,._,..,t patients on

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
10
Fl. Hosp.

Am.
Rept., 7

all trips 1D22; 1110thers on all trips 1649 & well children
757.

1899

Boston Floating

Adninistration

Hospital

Boston

Departments

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital
Firsts

Afr conditioning fs installed on the Clifford.

Boston
Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adlfnistration

Boston Floating

Adninistration

Hospital

Boston Floating

Statistics

Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

The BFH Visiting Physician staff is increased to include
specialists in surgery, opthalmology, p.thology, otology,
and ~tal diseases.
Dispensary's Pathological Laboratory is opened.

Adlini strati on

First lung clinic in the United States fa opened this year
"under the astute leadership of Or. Edward T. Otis, at the
time considered one of the world authorities on
tuberculosis, or the· 'white plague,• the curse of the
ghetto.R Otis introduces his vaccine several years later,
but is not as successful as others; sets the stage for work
of Dr. Joseph Hersey Pratt and his •class ~~ethod" of
treating the disease.
Among the most frequently reported diseases, 11 the greatest
rurber involved gastrointestinal disturbances."
A post-graduate training school for pediatric nursing is
estabt ished.
Among day patients (855), ntOst cCHIOt'l diseases were
gastro-enteritis (297) and EnteritiS <185); other diseases
[?]··convalescence (84), Debility (53), and bronchitis (14)
were the 1n0st prevalient. 505 di schared intproved, 294 welt,
0 died. Most fraa Boston (565) or surrot.nding c0811Ulittes
(Roxbury 88). Of 155 peno. pats. 101 hod gastro·enteritis,
21 enteritis; 63 died. Expenditures nearly reach
contributions of $17,606.73.
Dr. Satn.Jel Breck. notes that "to one who has watched our WOrk
during past years, it was apparent last season that a great
change has taken place gradually in Ita character.

The

elements of the excursion have been eliainated, and those of
the hospital per se have been year by year brought 10re to
the front •••• our penaenent work was not so very -..ch less
than half of the total work• and they repres. ~~any desperate
Page 33
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Boston Floating
Hospital

AtRintstration

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

ITEM
eases.
Report notes that BFH Is a departwent of the lend·A·Hend

Society; previously it had been a deparment of the Ten
Times One Society. During the season an •atmospheric plant"
(air cooled fecit ity) was constructed but not conpleted, and
a 3d penaanent ward was finished so that the barge could
accOIIOdate 1110re than 50 permanent patients.
Some figures for period 1 Oct. 1898·30 Sept. 1899: Patients:

Med. Dept, 12,464; Surgical, 3,432; Skin, 1638; Nervous
System, 2100; Throat al)d Nose, 2495; wanen, 1216; Eye, 1283;
Ear, 767; Genfto·Urinary, 2579; Rectt.a and Aoos, 188;
Orthopedic, 291; Mental, 81; Dental, 555.

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Policies

Boston

Adninistration

Dispensary

Dispensary

3/14/99

190D

Tufts Univ.
Med. Sch.
Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston
Dispensary

Tufts Dental
School
Ad'nfnistration
Adninistration

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adlflini strati on

Boston Floating
Hospital

Departments

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating

SWRCE

Old end New

Patients in Cent. Office, 77,306; District patients, 14,823;
new patients c.o. and districts 43,912; since July 1856,
1,343,611; total presc.82,771.
Dr. Edward 0. Otis writes that he presented a paper on hfs
clinic in 1903 at the Congress of Physicians and Surgeons,
then notes that as a result of his •new departure,•• similar
ones were ••estabUshed in the out-patient depart~~ents of
Bellevue and its all fed hospitals in New York.CitY" and in
other ctttes. 11So far as is known to the writer, the
tuberculosis dept. of the BD was the first one of the kind
est. in this country.•
Figures indicate an increasing l'l\.l1ber of patient paid
services: 75,160 pefd prescriptions of 82,771; 16,605 paid
surgical patfentsl· 514 paid dental patients; 14,106 "bottles
[of medicine?) so d.•
Annual Report shows that there were 11 Districts at this
time, including one for Roxbury made a few years earlier.
Also mentions that "orders for physfcians 11 [prescriptions or
calls for services?] can be Made at the Central Office or at
three different apothecary shops in East Boston, North End, ·
and West End. As earlier notice in Am. Rept. notes,
apparently socae prescriptions (12 of 82K) were tude at these
peripherfal apothecaries.
Tufts Dental School is incorporated. Boston Dental School,
founded in 1868, merges with Tufts to become the Tufts
Dental School.

to be confused with Dr. Edward T.

-' Ot1s ·of~hlr'1:.1.1ft§""·cunic, serves as Superintendent of the
Dispensary fran 1900 to 1905.
A

·

resident physician assunes control of daily .edtca\

supervision.
"Twenty different kinds of food are used. Milk of three
different degrees of strength is prepared, end l !me water,
sterilized water, and cream is also siMilarly treated.
·

Location

Horlick's malted milk, barley water, oatmeal water, rice
water( albumen water, Jacobi's mixture, peptonized milk,
dextrtnized barley water, and beef juice are 1111J009 the foods
prepared and distrib every 2 hrs • ..ang of nurses."
Between 1900 and 1904 BFH Is headquartered at 585 John

Administration

In 1900 season, •the

Hancock Building In Boston.
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Volunteer nurses replace a paid staff.

~~ard 0. o~ not
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of the BFH offer to graduate
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nurses a summer course of instruction in the care of

infants~
The course consfsts of practical work in the
wards, operating room and food department, under competent

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston

Dispensary
Boston

Dispensary

Boston

·

Statistics

Buildings

Buildings

Sui ldings

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Boston
Dispensary

1901

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston

Di spe'nsary

Statistics

Superintendent of Dispensary ~rts in Oct. 1902 that
89, 207 patIents had been seen In 1901.

Boston

Departments

Boston

and gastro-enteritis (101) and rachitis (110). 536 are
discharged well, 129 iaproved. Per.anent patients m.nber
219; .est caaaon diseases: gastro·enteritls (95),
!leo-colitis (51), and rachitis (62). 30 discharged well,
79 l""roved, 64 died. ,
Between 1900·1910, the Dispensary adds two additions onto
its building constructed in 1883. These t~ additions ere
built on Corey AV«U!. tn 19\2, two stories ere added to
the main building.
~ddition on ~sh Street, co.pleted in 1900, cost S65,000.
\lhi le the capacity was thus doubled, by 1904 ••we ore badly
crowded for room, and an addition is imperatively necessary
if the Dispensary is to properly care for the sick poor who
COllie to us for afd.• ~dditional land and building is
estimated at S100K. ~uggests that conditions of Boston poor
are getting worse, corresponding with auch conter~p. opinion.
During this year ~sh Street addition to the Boston
Dispensary is conpleted. See engraving of addition in 1899
~m. Rept. and photograph in 1904 ~m. Rept.
Cr~t
conditions in 1883 building were noted as early as that
year. Discussion of this building actually appears fn 1899
~nn. Rept., 11·13.
The Dispensary opens its first clinical laboratory. Later,
;n 1927, Dr. 1Jilli811 A. Hinton, developes his flllhOUs
diagnostic test for syphilis, still used today. (See later
entry.) In addition, an X·Ray machine was donated this year
(150 Years, 11).
"Old Sewing Circle League,•• later called the Junior League
of Boston, lnc., begins to send members to assist in clinics
this year. This was the beginning of 90 18 volunteer
services.

BFH establishes a pathology laboratory.

Adoinistration

Dispensary

with lectures given by the IOI!dical staff.''

Day patients: 716 new cases, others making more than one
trip 979. Most common diseases of fanner: enteritis (355)

Departments

Boston Floating
Hospital
Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

s~rvision,

Adaln!strat!on

SOURCE
1900, 38

BFH incorporates in the Conmonwealth of Massachusetts,
separating itself from the Lend A Hand Society. It is now
governed by a Boa~ of Managers.
The X-Ray Department under the supervision of Dr. Allen
Seabury is established.
"Dispensary Hour" Is established so that medical staff can
examine and discuss cases of "special interestu in regular.
sessions.
During 1901·1902, JMtron, engineer, cashier, adnitttng
clears and a business secretary are added to the

BFH Hist
Rept,
1900,
41·45

&

Archives
Chronology
BD, Am.

Rept.,
[1904], 17

BD,

~nn.

Rept.,
1904, 17

"Grand
Dame," 19

BD Misc.
Pubs.

Archives
Chronology
Boston
Med. &

surg.
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Archives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology
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Chronology

Archives
Chronology

Dispensary's staff.

1902

Medical History

Boston

Hospitals

Peter Bent Brfghu Hospital is founded.
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1903

Boston Floating

Innovations

ITEM

Medic!l work ig reorganized into a Day Patient and two

Hist.,. 429
Archives

accurate method for counting blood platelets."

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
10

Inpatient wards.
During his stay in Germany this year, to study tRier Or.
Ludolf ICrehl, Dr. Joseph H. Pratt develops "the first

Jmovations

under the direction of University of Pennsylvania's Dr.

Tufts
University
Medical School

Statistics

of diarrhea and dysentery.•
By 1903, ten years after its inception, Tufts has an
enrolliiBlt of 403 students and a teaching staff of 105,
Milking it the largest medical school in New England.

Boston

Ac:bfnistrati on

Hospital

Si.an Flexner (flexner•s bacillus), •the first important

research aboard the Froatfng Hospital involve[sl the study

Dispensary

1904

Boston Floating
Hospital

lmovatfons

Boston
Dispensary
Boston

Mergers

Boston

Health Care

Dispensary

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensar-y

Statistics

Boston

Photographs

Dispensary

First cl fnical rurse fa added to the Dispensary's Medical
staff.
The Rockefeller Institute for Medical Research funds e BFH
study of Infant dysentery.
Charlestown free Dispensary merges with the Boston
Dispensary.
Comparative figures over 20 years:
1904
1894
1884
No. visits to Cent. Office 92,864
71,079
31,n5
No. visits by Dfst. Phys. 21,817
27,125
12,491
44,216
All visits
114,681
98,204
Ave. dally no. pst. in CD
305
232
103
Prescriptions in co
91,114
73,586
36,704
No. staff and dist. phys.
102
63
49
These pages discuss work of various Depart.ents and
Districts during the previous year, detailing social
conditions and Medical problecas of patients.
"Gynaecological .. and Ear departments of particular interest.
District 5, "the 1110st cOSMOpOlitan of •ll the Dispensary
Districts," was composed of Annenians, Chinese, French,
Germans, Greeks, Italians, Irish, Russian Jews, Blacks, and
a few Yankees.
Report notes that average daily patient load at Central
Office is 300, and that the Dispensary has 18 special
departments. Report, pp. 18·19, discusses crowded
conditions, and coanents that "advanced medical methods
require lliOre equipaent and 110re space than formerly.•
Photographs of addition (exterior), and several interior
locations·-Main Hall, Adaittfng Clerk's Desk; Main Hall Near
Chi ldren•s Dept.; the Pha.--cy; Room of Surgical Oept.
appear in this Report. This should be useful for dating

Boston

Buildings

these and similar photographs.
Dispensary acquires 1-3 Jefferson Place fraa Marfa and

Boston

Departments

Philandra lincoln, and Daniel Eames.
The DepartMent of Diseases of Children is established this
year ..

Dispensary
Dispensary
1905

Statistics

Medical History

SOURCE

During this year there were 14,000 cases of tuberculosis in
Massachusetts and 5,000 deaths.

Chronology
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Medical History
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Hospital
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Adninistrat ion

ITEM

SOORCE

Dr. Richard c. Cabot develops the first Social Service
Department at MasSachusetts General Hospital to follow up on
the well-being of patients once they leave the hospital,
especially in treatment carried out at home and in
understanding that social and economic factors were
important causes of distress and disease. (It seeMS clear,
however. that Social Service had always been a part of BD
perhaps because it was not a hospftal.J
By this date the Dispensary had the following outpatient
clinics: ambulatory surgery, general .edicine, pediatrics,
dennatology, psychiatry, neurology, otolarynology
ophthal1110logy, obstetrics gynecology, ond radiology.
BFH replaces the barge, clifford, with a new 170-foot boat,
which allows enough laboratory space to "permit original
research work on dysentery,• has one complete deck for
inpatient service, and a perM&nent·house staff and resident
physician for infants.
For work with "Class Treat.ent of tuberculosis in the early
stage of his career• tbegimfng in 19051 as wet t as the
11
Thought Control Class• that he established at the Boston
Dispensary in 1930, Dr. Pratt "has been acknowledged the
the...._
group therapy in America.•
serves as Dispens.ary S~rintendent fro.

Christian,
Mad.
Hi st., 422

.

At about this time, while on the out-patient staff of MGH,
Dr. Joseph Pratt begins treating poor tuberculosfa patients
in a group. nor. Pratt's tuberculosis class is credited
with being the first att~t at modern group therapy.• TB
patients were also requfredEto sleep on the roofs of their
homes; Emmanuel Church on·~ewbury Streft subsidized this
program.
BFH is headquartered from 1905 to 1908 at rnr Devonshire
Street.
Harvard Medical School relocates and but lds new b.Jt ldfngs on
During the next two decades, the Peter
Bent BrighaM Hospital (1912), Childrens Hospital, the Collis
P. Huntington Hospital, Boston Lying-In Hospital, and Beth
Israel Hospital also settle fn the area.
Work by medical researchers Rosenau and North detenafnes the
teq>erature necessary to pasteurize Eli lit and the best •thod
to pasteurize it.
Edward R. Warren succeedes Rev. ·Rufus Tobey as BFH•a Board
Chairman. He serves until 1912.
G. Loring Briggs is appointed BFH's first aanager and serves
longwood Avenue.

until 1927.

NEMC
Archives
"Hi st.
Bas. Fl.
Hosp.,"
633·34

Pratt,
Family
Men~Ji

r, 42
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Rept.,

1908, 36

Garland,
Exp. in
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Archives
Chronology
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North,
IIHilk,"
240
Archives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology

Dr. Joseph H. Pratt apparently makes his first speech on his

Archives

new Tuberculosis
Medical Society.

treat~t

in January at the Johns Hopkins

7/5/06

Boston Floating
Hospital

The new Boston Floating Hospital ship, described in BOlle
detail in this source, is launched on this day at the
Atlantic WOrks Wharf, Border Street, in East Boston. On 15
August, the new ship RIBkes its first trip down the harbor.

Bowers MS

6/14/06

Boston Floating

A new ship for the BFH is coopleted to replace the Clifford.

Archives
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For the first year it is without an engine and is towed out
into the Harbor. Its pe........,t 1100ring ia at the North End
Parle Pier.

Chronology

Dr. Gilbert R. Payson serves as Dispensary SUperinterdent
frao 1907 until [1910?1.

Rept.,

An executive c01m1ittee is foraed fro. the BFH 1 s Board of

Archives

1908, 36

Managers and takes over policy formulation.
Dr. John Lovett Morse is appointed Chafn.an of the Visiting

Staff.

Departments

He serves until 1909.

·Mergers/

Affiliations

Medical social work at the Boston Dispensary begins this

year with the appointment of Elizabeth Richards Day as the

Hospital.

Tyler Street DaY Nurseries C~ grants the Dispense~
pern~ission to use its -building at 64 Tyler Street as an
inpatient facility for children. [In effect.

Boston

Depart~~ents

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

lmovatfons

Boston
Di&pen$ary

Acbinistration

Boston
Dispensary

Health Care

Boston
Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Departments

Photographs

this hospital

for children was run jointly by the Dispense~ and the Tyler
Street Day Nursery from 1908 to 1911.]
Social Services Department is established under the
supervision of Elizabeth Richards (later Elizabeth Richards
Day). UUnclear whether this becomes the Department of
Social Work in 1913, or if they are the saae.]
The hiring of the Dispensary's first social worker this
year, described in another 1908 entry, is the begihning of
the second oldest department of social work in the country.
Only the Mass. General Hospital's department, organized in
1905, is older. 1n the •idst of massive im.igration to
Boston from southern and eastern Europe these pioneer social
workers screen candidates for free care and assessed their
t ivfng conditions.

Although paid dental, prescription, and surgical services
had been routine for s011e thae for those who could pay, the
Dispensary institutes a general acilission fee of 10 cents
per visit this year to cover its 110unting costs.
District physician notes, as lfiBilY of thea do in one way or
another, that •tully half, in MY judgaent aore than half, of
these patients were unnecessarily sick. Education for them
and the C<XmU"'ity in which they live; greater care in regard
to infectious diseases, which care can only be secured by
education,··all this would, I am sure, reduce this class of
cases." Good eX8B!ple of how various social agencies
involved with patient on p. 31.

This is the second Ann. Rept. that discusses the work of
depart~~e~~ts

and Dispensary districts. Especially
good are narratives on tlberculosis and "nervous•
departments (esp. the role of medical social service then
just getting underway). A Chief of District Physicians has
apparently been created since 1904 to •ke district work
more efficient.
Report includes other f•il iar photographs, including the
Children's Depart.ent, Main Hall (railings, etc., a c~
Throat and Nose oepartiiii!Ot. Waiting ttne for the denfst,
various

Page 38
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Dispensary• a first case worker. In 1913 the departMent of
social work Ia formally eatabli&hed; from 1929 to 1965 it
also provides social services for patients of the Boston
Floating Hospital and the Pratt Clinic/New England Center
Boston
Dispensary
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waiting room on the second floor, and dental r0011 (with
chairs filled with patients).
District Physician notes. In hfs report that ••it is not so
much the .edical cases that perplex the doctor, but ~re the
hygienic and social problems which confront him. 11 Discusses
the dirt and lack of hygene, then says, "the District Doctor
is held in considerable degree of estee~~ 8fR009 these
different races who inhabit this end of the city.n The
people have so much confidence in hi• that they often refuse
to send their patients to hospitals.
Long report on Children's Depart111e11t, begCit in the early
1680s, tut not officielly recognized as such trttil 1904.
Has grown fr011 1 to 7 rooaa in which •a very large
proportion of all the vaccinations of school children since
the 1872 epidemic [have been conductecQ.•
Fran 1908 to 1918 BFH is headquartered at 54 Devonshire
Street.
Report notes the i ncreas f ng I Rp>rtance of
children 1 s health proble.s: "The care and treatment of
little children ITlJSt always appeal to every one, and this
has becoene ~K~re and 110re an hrp>rtant feature of the wort.
Fran October 1907 to"October 1908, 17,826 children were
treated. ·Particular attention Is given to the st~ of
children•s diseases, and to teaching .others how to care for
and properly feed their children.•
Report discusses a building purchased by the Dispensary, txJt
11The Managers are glad to
does not give its location.
report that [crowding of space] has now been overcome, at
least for the present, by a new building which adjoins the
old one, recently conpleted, ·at a cost of sso,ooo.•
Comparative Figures over the Past 20 Years
1908
1998
1888
No. visits at co
108,575
66,923
48,154
No. visits by Oist. Phys. 20,979
20,123
18,768
Total
129,554
87,046
66,922
Ave. Daily attend. at CO
355
220
159
No. prescriptions CO
82,102
63,009
38,502
No. staff and dist. 'phys.
111
73
55
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Statistics
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Boston
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Departments

BFH sets

Statistics

First DispenSary fonaulary is established, listing
standard prescriptions.
Report notes in 1857 20 staff physicians treat 8599 ·new
P!!~ents; bY 1908 109 pnysiC1ans were riihdllng 44,217 new

Boston Floating
Hospital

Departments

Boston
Dispensary

Adlnfnistrati on

Medical History

Medical
Profession

~-URts.

l4)

a clinical laboratory.

•

,

BFA Soc1al services begin this year as Instruction District
Nursing Association provides daily 11 follo~n reports on
discharged patients.
Report suggests that there had been some controversy between
the Dispensary Managers and the professional staff during
the previous few (at least two) years. Possibly this led to
the decision to hire a profesSional (non·phyaieian) director
of the Dispensary fn 1910. Lhek at money end bade in the
Dispensary se.. to be amng t e probl-.
Carnegie FCU"ldation for the Advancement of Teaching issues
the Flexner Report, a survey on .edical education, which is
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highly critical of then current standa~s.

The report
bec&Re "one of the most controvetsial landmarks fn education
histor~• fn its call to overhaul the whole field of medical

Hill, 255

education.

Boston

Dispensary
Boston

Aciainistration
Personalities

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Acinfni strati on

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Adainfstration

Adninistration

Dr. Michael M. Davis, Jr., takes charge as first
professional lay administrator of the Dispensary.
Superintendent Michael Davis "was perhaps the most inventive

of his conteq>araries in shaping plans for iJproved
outpatient medicine. Davis sought to turn the staid Boston
Dispensary into something reseobl ing a health IRBintenance
organization, 'not for the indigent alone, but for any
Bostonian who could not afford the most advanced end
specialized treatment.•
Dr. Arthur 1. Kendal is appointed bacteriologist and begins
study " 1 as to the causation, recognition, and treatment of
the diarrhoeal diseases of infancy.•• "The study of the
epideRJiology of bacfllary dysentery continued through the
twenties," although iaportant results were achieved as early
as 1910.
BFH-appointed "onshore nurse• takes over follow-up work.
In cooperation with the Milk I Baby Hygiene Association,
BFH-produced milk. is distributed to 1110thera on SWl Court
Street, Boston.
A BFH bacteriology laboratory is established.

Archives
Guide
Rosenberg,
Strangers,
320·321

•Kist.
Bos. Fl.
Hosp.,••
634

Archives

Chronology

Archives
Chronology
Archives

Chronology

Dr. Het:'ry Ingersoll Bowditch is appointed Chainnan of the
Visiting Staff. He serves until 1925.
In this
Michael M. Davis, Jr. beca.es dir. of the
Boston
and its full-tille adlfnistrator. •lUnder
his
during the next 10
the
the

Archives

chronology
150 Years,
13

ng

1911

Firsts

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston

Buildings

Firsts

Boston Floating
Hospital

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary
Boston

Adainistration
Buf ldings

Work done by Or. Arthur t. Kendall as bacteriologist for BFH
with "diarrhoeal diseases of infancy, 11 leads to the
isolation of the •Shiga Bacillus from the blood (first known
case on record).•
During 1911·1912 Trustees of Tyler St. Day Nursery turn over
entire property and ftnds of the nursery to BD. BD sells
the property and with the proceeds, adds a fourth story to
the existing hospital building. This beca.es known as the
Chri ldren•s \lard or the Boston Dispensary Chi ldren•s
HospitaL
Dr. Francis Par~n Denny organizes hospital-based human
milk collection system for sick babies at BFH. [Source
suggests that effort may heve been underway as early as
1909.] Demy had long recognized the i"""rtance of the .
nutritional value of human milk, even in less than ca.plete
doses, yet hts system avoided the traditional •probleM'' of
wet nursesa This bec.mia the model for hunan ailk collection
elsewhere.
~itting tee srhedule is established this year; social work
e ermines eligibility.
Dispensary takes over the Tyler Street·Day Nursery and uses
Page 40
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SOORCE

its assets to build an addition to 2 Ash Street to house a
children's inpatient facility. B.D. Ann. Rept. for 1912

Dispensary

1nows sometfi1ng else, HOWever:

Guide

architectural drawings for

two addltlonol floors on the 1883 Dispensory building ond

improvements to nurse 1 s ho.e across Jefferson Place on
Bennet Street. This facility becomes referred to as the
"Hospital for Children.••

1912

BoSton
Dispensary

Personalities

WilliaM Bingham, 2nd, a bachelor and heir to oil and
hardWare fortunes settles in Bethel, Maine, to join Or. John
Gehring•s psychotherapy gr0\4).

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 2

Boston Floating

AciRinistrati on

BFH appoints a biochemist.

Boston

Collis P. Huntlnton M0110riol Hospital Is founded.

Archives
Chronology
Christian,

Adtlinistrati on

Fr0111 1912 to 1931, the Dispensary 110lntalned Inpatient
fecit fties for children.
BFH reorganizes its medical services into Penaanent and Day

Hist., 429
Archives
Guide
Archives

Hospital

Medical History

Hospitals

Boston

Dispensary
Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating

Hospital
Medical History

Adninistratton
Boston

Hospitals

Patient divisions.

Edward W. Pope

succe~

Edward R. Warren IS Chat,._.. of the

BFH Boa~. Pope serves until 1932.
Source sees the work of Fritz Bradley Talbot in bringing
social workers to wet nurses in ua cooperative arrangetaent
between the Children•s Medical Depart~t [of the
Massachusetts Infant AsylunO and the Social Service
Department of MGH" as the 11 first such venture in the Unfted
States• in medicel social work. [Query: did not MGH already
have Medical social work through their Social Service
Depart1110nt?J

4/1!12

Boston Floating
Hospital

Courses on probleas of infant gastrointestinal di~eases for
medical school gradua~es are held fn conjunction with
Harvard Medical School.

Tufts Univ.
Sch.

In response to Flexner Report criticisms, Tufts acquires a
lease on the bankrupt Grace Hospftat for Medfcat School
clinical facilities. This experi.ent fails within «wo
years, and the Medical School uses other area hospitals
(notably Mt. Sinai, Boston City Hospital, Robert Brighs
Hospital, and st. Elizabeth•s) for such purposes.

Med~

Med,

Chronology

Archives
Chronology

Golden,
"'let

Nurses,•

602

Archives

Chronology

Miller,

light on

Hill,
267,273

r

1913

Medical History

Jmovations

Boston Floating
Hospital

tl\\b
Boston

Statistics

Oi_spensary

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

System of resident and assistant resfdent .edical graduates
is introduced into Boston for the first time at the opening
of the Peter Bent Brigh.. Hospital In 1913.
During winter of 1912·1913, Dr. Henrr I. Bowditch, Boston
pediatrician and chainaan of the Floating Hospital's Visting
Committee, invites noted milk che.ist Alfred~. Bosworth to
11 continue his studies In milk chesti.stry in Boston, offering
the Floating Hospital as a clinic to test the feedings."
11 Nearly 200 blends were tried before a final fonrula was
considered successful." Papers ptjll ished provided ft.n:l.
knowl. of 111ilk·chemistry.
,
Sample statistics from 1913 and years just previous:
1910·1911, 95,643 visits; 1~11·1912, 104,294 visits;
1912·1913 112,860 visits •.
ro acc~te work1ng people, the Dispensary opens an
Evening Clinic, rega~ as the first in the nation. This
is a pay clinic; BO accepts non-charity patients.
Page 41
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ln order to deal with increasing costs of IIIOdem technology,
Dispensary opens "the first Evening Pay Clinic service,
starting with an eye clinic and stbsequently inclu:fing all

23

150 Years,
13

the Eejor medical and surgical specialties. This made It

possible for wage earners to obtain .edical care without

losing working time, at a rate (S1.00 per visit) which

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston

Adainistration

on Shore nursing work becOMeS a year-round operation.

Depart~~ents

"The first Evening Pay ·clinic in the cCUltry was established
with an Eye Service at the request of eaployers.u

Dispensary

1914

Medical History

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital
1915

BD Superintendent Davis reports that the number of
dispensaries and out-patient departnmts grew frca about 100

Davis,

to 700 between 1900 and 1914.

Dfspensarf

Medical work is reorganized BOO Dr. Henry I. Bowditch,
Chain.an of Visiting Staff becomes Physician-In-Charge. He
serves in this new position until 1924.
BFH biochemist Alfred D. Bosworth begins his research work
which by 1920 leads to two patients for the first artificial
milk fonnulas for infants.

Archives

A<*ninfstration

lmovations

Boston

Dispensary

Boston

Departments

is~-

is augmented by an •In-Between Seasons Clinic•
conducted by the Resident Physician.

Statistics

Dispensary

Medical History

Children•s Preventive Clinic

on Shore work
Statistics

Boston

Hospita\&

Christian,
Med.

Drs. John Lovett Morse (Prof. of Pediatrics, Harvard) and
Fritz B. Talbot (Instructor of Pediatrics, Harvard) research
infant feeding at the Floating Hospital and the influence of
diet, and pub_Nsh a textbook, Diseases of Nutrition and
Infant Feeding, which discusses their results.
E.V. McCollum publishes research on vitamins A and B.

Medical History

1916

Rept.,
1962-1963,
13

Institutions

Hospital

Dispensary
Boston Floating
Hospital

Chronology
80 Am.

Robert 8. BrighBBI Hospital is founded.

Boston Floating

Boston

Archives

Boston

Hospitals

Medical History

approxf1111ted the cost.•

Hi st •• 429

•&OORI fn

es•

Chronology

Archives

Chronology

"Hfat.

Bos. Fl.
Hasp.,•
637

Shryock,
Med. In
Aswertca,
28
·Archives

Chronology

Archives

Chronology

By this year, Boston Dispensary recorded 118,918 patient
visits, the Boston City Hospital (including Relief Stations)
221,267, and Mass. General Hospital 201,375. Of the rest of
dozen and a half other Boston facflfttes, no others come
close to the volume of these three institutions.

Oavh,

Bv 1916

Davis,

only 39X of patients were c0111i(l1l to thf aeMral ond

~X were coming to the se;c•al1zid clln1cs, If gures for
MGH outpat1ent were JUSt he reverse). fh1s suggests that·
the Dispensary served an important· role In providing the
higher cost specialist care which many patients could not
afford. It had become a specialty clinic by this tioe, If
not earlier, since 110st deJJii LitEilti Wire fCM.I1ded ca.
1870s·1890s.
Beth Israel Hospital is founded.
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BFH begins its pediatric ...,.sing course by accepting
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Boston Floating
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students froa·area nursing schools.
Achinistration

on shore work moves fr011 the North End to Norfolk House
Center, Parmenter Street, fn Roxbury.
In order to flrprove record keeping and with a growing ruaber.

of patients who came bact for follow-up visits, the

Dispensary devises a new record syst~. under the old
system records were kept by frdividual clinics; lllder the
new one, every patient was given a l"l..lt>er which retainded

his record 1derif1f1eat10h forever,

Boston

Depart~nents

Dispensary

1917

Hospital

1918

Boston

Food Clinic

Medical History

Institutions

Dispensary

Medical History

Disease

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston

Locations

Statistics

Firsts

Departments

Dispensary

ana

all infoMB&tion about
the patient was placed in a central file.
Dr. William Hinton is named pathologist-in-chief of the
Boston Dispensary and becOIReS head of the clinical
laboratory.

Boston Floating

Hfst., 429
Archives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology
150 Years,
13-14

Archives
Chronology

During the American participation in World War J, 1917~1918,
the BFH boat fs used by the u.s. Navy sailors for winter
quarters.

Archives
Chronology

The Boston Dispensary Food Cl fnic is organized by Frances
Stern which later takes her name, becoming the Frances Stern
Nutrition Center. Established following a study and
evaluation of food intake of client families, which
eqilasized the need for CORIIU'1ity-based nutritionists to
remedy the inadequate attention given by social and health
agencies to nutrition, the food clinic is set up in the
Dispensary.
.
Nllt'ber of dis nseries increase from 3 in 1800 to about 100
• oav1s sees tw1n ac ora at wor
a
or grow : charitable work for the poor, end an
opporttr~ity and facility to advance Medical knowledge end
education.
The postwar influenza-pneumonia pa~ic occurs, 1918-1919

Archives
Guide

BFH MOVes its headquarters to 244 Washington Street where it
remins throughout the rest of the ••boat era.n
Sanple statistics for this year: "Altogether, an average of
448 persons were helped by the Boston Dispensary every day
of the year 1918.• 106,951 treatMents or consultations at.
Disp., and
visits; social workers had 2,368
cases,
at Oisp.;48,567 prescriptions
were fi
reached by work of Oisp. was
"sOMeWhat exceeding
of which about 801 were fr011
Boston.
The Boston Dispensary's Food Clinic •proves to be the first

of its kind in the world and a pattern for all subsequent

Davis,
"Beginning
,

11

715

Shryock,
Med- In
America,

26

Archives
Chronology
B.D. Am.
Rept.,
1918, 5

Archives

Guide

clinics." 150 Tears, p. 10, refers to it as 11 the.first food
clinic in the world which today is S'4'P"rted in part by tha
income froM South End Diet Kitchen funds.• Archives
Chronology: "The first euch facility in the U.S., ft l•ter

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

becomes the Frances Stem Nutrition Center of T-NEMC.•
Regarding the new •heal th• clfnic of 1918, •at the UN tiM
an arrangement was also worked out with the Chi ldren•s Aid
Association and later extended to the Church Home Society,
for the exa~~~ination and correction of physical defects of
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Boston

Dispensary

wards of these two agencies, before placing in foster h011es,
and their follow·t4> an:t treatment in Dispensary clinics
throughout the entire period of their foster care.•
•To insure prevention~ or earlf dia"J:sf• at djseue, there
Qa§ 8ddid in 1918 a I ea(tfil C fnfc ere people who were
not acutely Ill alght hove a periodic check-up 01" physical
exa~~ination, with the-medical findings and recOIIIIIelldations

sent on request to the f•fly physician. The service of
this clinic has since been ..de available for examination of
indUstrial workefs and other groups."
The "first Food (rutrifion) Clinic organized to interpret to
patients what they should eat in terNS of their disease,
their budget, and their f•ily food habits.•

Boston

Depart~~ents

Ad:Jlt Health Clinic is opened, offering preyentgtiye
diagnostic examinations at $5 each. [Other sources say date

Firsts

Boston Floating
Hospital

Simi lac, the synthetic •ilk product, is fonaulated. Another
source, a brochure with insert entitled •New England Medical
Center Inc.," pblished in 1984, states erroneously that
this occurred in 1927 (p. 6).
BFH•s "Onshore Oepert~Rent" was ~ this year at 38·42
Wigglesworth Street to provide "followup work.•
Through the generous support 9f donors, BFH is able to open
a pen~~Bnent On Shore Depert.ent located at 38·42
Wigglesworth Street in Boston for "follow-up wort.• The
facility houses a 10-bed hospital, laboratories, and
clinical facilities.
·

Boston Floating
Hospl tal

Boston Floating
Hospital

Firsts
Medical History

is 1918.]

Departments
Departments

Boston
Dispensary

Dispensary establishes the •nation•s first food, or
nutrition clinic.u

Boston

Palmer Memorial Hospital is fOUlded.

Hospitals

Medical History

Boston History

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston

Departments

Boston
Dispensary

Food Clinic

Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary
Boston
DISpensary
\

SOURCE
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Dispensary

1920

Departa.ents

ITEM

Boston

Dispensary
1919

SUBTOPIC'

Adninistration

Aciaini strat ion

Only by the late 1920s do Boston doctors and Boston
hospitals' institUte the "appointment system" Nhich,
.
according to source, "keeps the patient frc:. long waits and
gives the doctors suffici~t tiNe to cere for each patient.•
Was this system adopted at the Dispensary?
Clinics of the On shore Department are able to run on a
year-round, not just a boat season, basis.
Under its new Superfndentent, Frank Wfng, BD business
offices are consolidated and a centralized system of control
over expenses i~ instituted in 1920·1921 •.

150 Years,

14

DO Am.
Rept. I
1962·1963,
13

Archives
Chronology
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About
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Bowers MS
Archives
Chronology

Black;
•Grand
Oaae,• 19
Christ( an,
Med.
Hiat., 429
Christian,

--

Hiat., 422

Archives
Chronology

Archives
Chronology

Kitchen, which was established in 1882 to provide food for

Archives
Guide

the sick poor, enables the Food Clinic to expend Its
operations.
Frank E. Wing is appointed ~or of the Dispensary.

150 Years,

A substantial subsidy this year from the South End Diet

He·

serves in this capacity for three decades and retires In
1950.

By this decade, the Dispensary's phanmecy •contained 150
different formulas: pills and tablets, aoluttons and
mixtures, powders, liniments, skin ointments, skfn washes,
eye ointments! and eye washes.•• Today the NEMC•s ncentrel
phan.acy carr1es more than 3,000 different drug for.ulas."
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Mergers/

Aff.i I lations

The South Erxt Diet Kitchen, fcxn::led in 1874 ard incorporated
in 1882 as a philanthropic organization established to
distribute food to the sick poor, care for the needy, and

SOORCE

Archives

Guide

teach clients about diet end nutrition by visual .ethods,

affiliates with the Boston Dispensary, whose Food Clinic

serves as its agent for the Medically supervised
distribution of food. Jn 1926 the Kitchen's entire income
is turned over to the Dis~ary.
1921

Medical History

Institutions
(cont 1 d)

Medical History

Institutions

Medical History

Peter Bent Brigham Hosp., U.S. Veterans• Hospital No. 36
(Parker Hill), and U.S~ Veterans' Hospital No. 44 (Yest
Roxbury).
·
Besides Beth Israel Hospital, the Redical institutions in
Boston in 1921 included: Berkley lnfinnery, Boston City
Hosp., Boston Dispensary, Boston lying· In Hosp., Boston
Psychopathic Hosp., Carney Hosp., Children's Hosp.,
Huntington Me.orial Hosp., Infant's Hosp., Mass. Charitable
Eye and Ear Infin.., Mass. General Hosp., Mass. Haaeopathic
Hosp., Maverick Dispensary, N.E. Hosp. for Wcaen and
Children, (cont'd)
_
Boston law requires that milk be pasturfzed, Mk.ing the
•incidence of suner diarrheas and dysenteries beg[i]n to
dwindle rapidly.•
·

Linenthal,
Beth
Israel,

5T7

Linenthal,

Beth

Israel,

5T7

"Hi st.
Bos. Fl.

Hosp. ,"
634

1922

Medical History

Discovery of insulin is .ade.

Boston Floating

During the winter of 1922-1923, "an investigation was
carried out to deter•ine the possible curative effect of
x-ray and the treatment of whooping cough. Dr. Bowditch
presented this report with a paper published in the Boston
Medical &Surgical Journal March 8, 1923.•
BFH relinquishes its milk patents developed by A.D. Bosworth
to the general public.
BFH appoints an assistant to the resident physician to
ad.inister the On Shore Department.
A Health Education progrs is established for clinic
patients.

Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

1923

Innovations

Adninistration

Boston
Dispensary

Programs

Boston Floating

Depart~Rents

Hospital
1924

Boston Floating

Imovations

Hospital

BFH opens an experf~Aental whooping cough clinic in its On
Shore Department.
About this time "the use of dried breast mflk Mas
inaugurated. and this product served as an hrportent step
forward in the treatment of premature infants.• (IFH, Ann.
Rept. 1924.) Schaller materials note that Dr. Lawrence w.

Shryock.,

Med. in
America,
28
Bowers MS

Archives

Chronology

Archives

Chronology
BO Misc.
P.....

Archives

Chronology
Bowers MS

Smith, Assistant Professor of Pathology at HMS, •developed
.
the .ethod of pulverizing breast Milk making It into a
powldler to be reconstituted. The hospital NOUid use this

Boston Floating

HOspital

Boston Floating

Adlinistration

Boston Floating

Achfniatratfon

Hospital

at the beg. of season.• (Freeman)
Graduates of BFH,'s medical and nursing education progr
establish alumni associations.
Following Dr. Henry 1. Bowditch's resignation, Dr. Paul w.
ERerson beca.es Acting BFH Chief·of·Staff for one ye•r.
Following Dr. Henry Ingersoll Bowditch, chief .adical
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Hospital

ITEM
officers ( ch1ef-of·staff•) of BFH are: Drs.
11

SOURCE

Paul W'.

Emerson, 1924·1925; Lawrence W. S.ith, 1925·1927; [?I
McDonald, 1927·1931; El~~er Walter Barron, 1931·1942; J&~~es
Marvin Baty, 1942·1965; Syck>oy S. Gellis, 1965·1980; Richard
C. Talamo, 1980-1981; Marshall Kreidberg (acting),
1981-1982; and Jane Schaller (1983· ).
1925

Boston

Depart.ents

Boston Floating

Innovations

Dispensary
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital

lmovations

Boston Floating

Achinistration

Boston

Statistics

Boston Floating

Adrlinistration

Hospital

o·ispensary

1926

Departments

Hospital

Boston

Mergers

Boston

Pol ictes

Dispensary

Dispensary

Boston

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston
Dispensary
Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Departments
Statistics

Miss Frances Stern establ fshes a Nutri'tion Eckx::ation
depart10ent in the Boston Dispensary.

Ultra violet therapy is introduced by the on Shore
Department for rickets 8nd diathenmy for ~ia cases.
Year~round health clinics are begun for educational
purposes.
Similac or its predecessor name, Franklin Infant Food, is
first manufacturered by the Moores and Ross Milk and Ice
CreBII c~ of Colurbus, Ohio. The product is based on
research and testing conducted by Alfred Bosworth while he
was at the BFH from about 1912 to 1920.
Dr. Lawrence W. Smith is appointed Chief-of-Staff and serves
until 1927.
By the fall of this year, the Dispense~ was treating 30,000
patients a year who made 150,000 visits to momtng and
evening clinics, and used 52,000·prescriptions. There were
also some 5,000 patients seen by district physicians.
By 1926, the Hospital had developed an 11on-shore11 section
and extensive systena of follow~ up home visits.· There were
235 boat patients, and 319 patients on an out-patient basis;
130 clinic sessions in the 11 on~shore" section attended by
594 patients, totaling 2,241 visits. Follow-up work
required 3,066 home visits.
South End Diet Kitchen turns over fts assets to create an
endowment fund for the Dispensary's Food Clinic programs.
The Dispensary ccmnfttee recotmtends an affiliation with a
local Medfcal school, the acceptance of paying patients, and
the creation of an adult Inpatient facility.
Because of difficulties of getting qualified doctors for
heme medical program, increasing costs, and limited success
in money-raising efforts, the Board of Managers appoints a
Fact Finding Committee •to study the material •saets of the
institution! to inquire into the quality of service rendered
and to obtam opinions as to how the CCIIIII.Jillty aight best be
served in the future.•• Recoaaends hospital beds and teaching
affiliation.
On Board day clinices are reorganized into cardiac, postural
defects, nutritional defects, heliotherapy rickets, and
orthopedics. ·
Cancer Clinic is~. the first state-aided cancer clinic
in the Boston area.
By this date, the last year of the "floating• hospital, 255
patients were actnitted for bed treatment, 319 on an
outpatient basis; the on~shore facility treated 549 patients
during 2,241 visits. Follow-up work required 3.066 visits;
and the whooping cough clinic had grown to treat 1,521
patients.
About this time the cancer Clinfc (later estate-aided
clinic) Is opened. It was reorganized with the department
of skin diseases and syphilis, which Rbrought further
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pressure for bedsa In 1926 space was taken from [BD'sl
Hospital for Children and eight beds set up for the
short-time study of cancer and syphilitic patients and for
the observance of obscure lnedical conditionsa• [Again,

pressure for bedsa]

1927

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

Acbinistration
Acinfnistration
Ac:binistration

Boston
Dispensary

Firsts

Following the burning of the BFH ship and throughout 1928, a

Archives
Chronology

Committee of Surveyn composed of hospital and c~ity
leaders investigates the future mlssfon of BFH. It
eventually reconmends that operations shift to a land-based
tacit ity.

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston
Dispensary

Archives

Chronology

Personalities

Dispensary

Affitiatfon established with Tufts Medical School.
0

Pratt
Clinic/NECH

Boston Floating
HospitaL
Boston

Guide

teaching situations.

Boston
Dispensary
Boston Floating
Hospital

Archives

Dr. Joseph Pratt, Dispensary Physician·in·Chlef, begins to
use social workers f n 9r~Jt4) psychotherapy and in other

Adeinistration

Boston

Dispensary

Dr. Joseph Hersey Pratt becomes Physfcian·in·Chief at tha

Boston Oispensarya Pratt (1872-1955) was born In
Middleboro, MA, ·and gracNated fran Yele and Johns Hopkins
School of Medicine (a - r of its second class In 1898).
Made "outstanding contributions to the bacteriology and
diagnosis of typhoid lever, the function of the pancreas,
treatment of gout, hydrotheraphy and effect of digitalis in
heart disease.•
G. Loring Briggs resigns as.BFH Manager, and Board Chainasn
Ec:fward Pope becomes Acting Managera
Dr. Lawrence Wa Smith resigns as Physictan·in·Chtef; there
is no official successor for two years.
About this tire, an appointtaent system was set up In the
larger Dispensary clinics so that patients could see a
doctor on their first visit and "continue their relationship
with him on return visits.•• Discontinued was the practice of
allowing patients to decide "which cltnfc he Would attend"
and the pllysicans determined "when refers or transfers to
other deparbnents should be made.•
An 8-bed adult Inpatient diagnostic ward ia 'added to the
Dispensary. This ward is transferred to the Pratt
Diagnostic Unit in 1936a
/Following Joseph H. Prett•s BpiX)int~Aent as
~
physician-in-chief, he brings •a c~lete change in the
district medical servitea Full·time salaried Fellows in
Medicine were appointed who not only pursued graduate study
on their own account but through teaching appointments at
Tufts [and] acted as preceptors to fourth-year students
assigned to the district service for periods of one month
each in field work."
0 ln the ffeld of venereal disease, the Dispensary continued
its pioneer work and toward the end of the first World War

Garland,

Expa in
Med., 4,
4·5

Archives

chronology

Archives

Chronology

150 Years,
17

Archives

Chronology

150 Years,
16

150 Years,
9

and again in 1939, played a pr.-lnent part In the

organization of facilities for the treatment and control of
venereal disease. In 1927, In the laboratories of the
Dispensary Dr. llillf• A. Hinton perfected the dla;nostlc
test for syphilis which now bears his
Hinton was Dir.

--

of the clin. laba at BOa
6/1/27

Boston Floating
Hospital

Buildings

naoa.•

!

--

Following a three-month period for repafr, the Bostcn
Floating Hospital Ship burns to the water line from a fire
of unknown orlgln. Despite early desires to construct • new
Page 47
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ship, the Board of Trustees decide to build an on-shore
facility that would provide sufficient space for all
Hospital equipment and laboratories. The decision to
"&bardon shiP" was diffi<ul t, but a .,re pe.....,.,t fa< II ity.
Just befol"e new season Cot~~~enCes, BfH ship burns to
waterline. However, On Shore Depart111e0t continues its work.

Boston Floating
Hospitol

1928

Tufts Univ.
Med. S<h.

Tufts Univ.
Med. S<h.

1929

3{1/29

711129

Boston
Dispensary

Statistics

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adnfnistration

SOJRCE
---------637
Archives
Chronology

lnac:iec:JJate facilities and equfpaent, no enc:bnent,
I.I'\Organized clinical facilities, l.rde~id and partthae
facility, and other dfficiences call t e future of Tufts
Medical School into question. University believes it IIJSt
either totally reorganize the School (moving it to Medfo~
is one alternative) or get out of medical education.
During winter of this year, as Tufts ponders what it will do
whh its Medical ·school, Boston Dispensary Trustee
approaches Tufts President John A. Cousens and suggests that
"Tufts and the Dispensary Might join with the Boston
Floating Hospital in establishing a .edical center."

Miller,
Light on
Hill,
507·508

Nllttler of 11 out-patient visits11 increases fr0111 33,996 in 1880
to 146,305 ir:t 1929.. Only two other instttutions ha~ .are
in both years: Bostori City Hospital increases from 37,162
to 346,734; while Massachusetts General Hospital rises fro.
37,245 to 176,651.
In about 1929, following the affil fat ion with Tufts Medical
School, the Boston Floating Hospital, and the Boston
Dispensary, Dr. Elmer W. Barron is chosen
Physician-in-Chief of Floating. He Is Made Professor and
Chair~n of the Department of Pediastrfcs at Tufts Med.
S<hool, end Physi<ian·in·Charge of the Children•• Clini< of
the Boston Dispensary.
At time of merger, chief figures at the Dispensary were:
Frank Wing, first full-tine Dispehsary ad.inistrator, who
was appointed in 19ZO; Arthur 6. Rotch, former d\rector of
New England Red Cross, and president of the Dispensary since
1925; and Dr. Joseph'Hersey Pratt, named Physfcfan-tn-Chtef
in 1927, and given a Mandate to develop the institution
a long modern lines.
.
Between the affiliation and merger (1929-1965), "the naae,
New England Medical Center, stood only for a corporation
which purchased real estate, supplies, and equipment, and
performed some maintenance and accCMX~t1ng services for the'
individual hospitals and for Tufts. 11
Tufts university Schoo\ of Medicine agrees to an afftltatton
arrangement with the Boston Dispensary. 11 Free care, whfle
still available, began to be supplemented by fee clinics,
designed to attract the working poor. Increasingly, too,
patients with third party payments plans,such as Blue
Cross/Blue Shield, accounted for more and ~re of the
Dispensary's cese load."

Christian,
Ned.
Hist., 420

Miller,
Light on
Hill, 512

"Hi st.
Boo. Fl.
Hasp., •

638

Boston
Dispensary

AdDfnistration

NEMC

Nomenclature

Boston
Dispensary

Mergers/
Affiliations

Tufts Univ.

NEMC

By Mar<h 1929, plans are made to roise jointly S1.5 •filion
with the Dispensary for the NEMC. "Tufts agreed to advance
S65,000 toward its share of SSOO,OOO fn onder to acquire
land, build a hospital, and alter and enlarge the Boston
oispensery.n

Miller,
light on
Hill, 512

Boston

Personal hies

Dr. Saauel H. Proger arrives fn Boston thfs month to begfn

Black,

Med. S<h.

7

Poge 48

"Grand
Daae," 20

Slack,
Doctor &
Teacher,
127
Archtves
GUide
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as resident physican tnler Or. Joseph H. Pratt,

Doctor &
Teacher,

SUBTOPIC

Dispensary

work

Physicianain-Chief of the Dispensary.

xi

1930

Medical History

Sulpha drugs are developed In the late 1930s.

Shryock,
Med. in

America, "
Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

lmovations

Boston
Dispensary

38

During this decade Boston Dispensary physicians discover the
link bet'""'" obesity and heart disease. [Note: pres...t>le
a reference to Prager or possibly Timothy Leary (1870·1867)
and his work on role of
cholesterol]
·

to a story from a Mass. General Hospital
newsletter, n.d., entitled •Self·Care: An Important Part of

Acco~ing

Medicine,• "while serving as physician-in-chief at the

NEMC

2!13/30

NEMC

"About
NEMC"

Pratt,

Fomily
Memoir,
100

Boston Dispensary in 1930, [Pratt] discovered that of 2,000
consecutive adMissions to the clinic, no less than 36
percent were suffering frOM psychoneurosis. He pra~fJtlY set
'4> •thought control• sessions.•
According to Garland, principal players tn the affiliation
process were Pratt, Arthur G. Rotch, Ralph Lowell, or. A.K.
Paine and Or. A. Warren Stearns.

Exp. in
Med., 4

On this day, Massachusetts legislature gives its approval to

Hiller,

the

~rger

of Tufts Medical School, the Boston Dispensary,

and the Boston Floating Hospital into the New England

Medical Center. The Tufts College charter is also IIIIM'Ided.

Garland,

Light on
Hill, 512n

Official announc.....,t had been onade on 16 Oct. 1929 at the

Boston Chamber of

C~ree,

the NEMC was opened in Nov.

1931, and officially dedicated on 12 May 193Z

Doctor &Teacher, x·xi.)
4/1/30

12/22/30

Firsts

Boston
Dispensary

Boston Floating

(Black,

Dr. Pratt begins "to treat hfs clinic patiente by group
therapy, working the techniques he had used fn private
practice into the· methods that hed evolved from his
tuberculosis classes. Thia waa the world'• ftrst experiment
in group phychotherapy. By the t hne he was 80 mre than
3400 patients had passed through [hisl •thought control'
classes. His ~~ethod had been accepted as an i01p0rtent part
of phychiatric trea~t.•
on this dote BFH Chalnnan Edward II. P - lays the

cornerstone for the Jackson Me.orfal Building, the BFH•s new

Hospital

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 6

Archives

Chronology

land· based fee il i ty.
1931

Boston

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Personalities

\Iilli 1111 BIngh. .
II

Boston Floating

Buildings

Hospital

The Dispensary's children's inpatient services are
transferred to the Floating Hospital with completion of
Jackson Building.
To s.-rize his financ:iel contributions, Bingh011 supported
the "Center Building•, salaries of Tufts personnel, end
underwrote Clinic's deficits; in years that followed he
supported construction of Pratt Diagnostic Hospital,
Farnsworth, purchased land for relocation of two Tufts
health science schools, an:::t contributed to the construction
of the P~r Health Services Building.
The Jackson M...,rlal Building, lliJIIIed In - . r y of Henry Clay
Jackson and Paul Wilde Jackson, Is coq>leted and
the
moin building of the Boston Floating Hospital.

bee-•
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Dr. Elmer Walter Barron is appointed Physician-In-Charge
this year. He serves until 1942.

Archives

In the spri!'lSJ of this year, Bfnghaat gives the Dispensary
$50,000 to equip Its new 20·bed diagnostic unit •to expend a
service for short·tenn diagnosis estabttshed in 1927Y and

Garland,

S20,000 more for "salaries end other items if Tufts would

Chronology

Exp. In
Med. f 9

add another $5000. Mr. Bingham also agreed to assune the
operating deficit of the new Ulit, approxttnately $2000 a

Boston
Dispensary
Boston
Dispensary

NEMC

NEMC

Buildings

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adninfstration

also soon develops a friendship with lllll!.,. Bfngh011 2nd.

Center Building site

Boston

Programs

Sui ldings

Pratt

Cl inlc/NEMC

Boston
Dispensary

Buildings

Boston

Policies

Dispensary

ca. 1927 by T-NEMC; building

NEMC

Chronology
Archives

BD enters into an agreement with the BFH and Tufts Medical

Archives

subsequently chartered by the state legislature.
Or. Joseph H. Pratt becomes Physician-in-Chief of the New
England Center Hospital this year.

In this year Dr. WilliaM A. Hinton, "then the Director of
the clinical laboratory, Inaugurated an 18-IQ'lth course in
Medical laboratory Techniques. This program, which educated
and trained hundreds of laboratory technicians, continues
into the early 1960s. It was then dissolved, and faculty
and curriculum were incorporated into Northeastern
University's School ·of Medical Laboratory Science."
Jackson Center, located next to the Jackson MeMOrial
Building on Nassau Street, fs completed this year. In the
p.bl ication 150 Years, A Good Samaritan, 18, •a new •center•
building provided for clinic expansion and for the opening
of a 20-bed diagnostic ward for adults by the Dispensary,
together with Nurses's donaatorfes for [BFHJ and service
facilities for all the units."
T nucleus of the Prat
lfnic
land ten
1agnost1c wand wit 1n t e los

. ..
e

I-~

e

•2-C

Chronology
Pratt,

Family

Memoir, 50

NEMC

Archives

150 Years,
18

Nathan
Guide;
"Grand

ys1c1an- o 1e Dr. Joseph
H. Pratt. This effort had been begun by the Dispensary
which started construction of a 20-bed diagnostic unit
contiguous to it in 1929. Depression stopped construction
when it was only a shell.
Center Building opens which provides a 20·bed dia!JilOStic

Archives

With the opening of the Jackson Building, the children••

Archives

u

ward for the Dispensary.

Inpatient ward of tho Dispensary Is transferred to BFH. All

Act,linfstratf on

Garland,

Exp. in
Med., 34
Archives

Chronology

further inpatient pediatric activities ere considered the
provf nee of BFH.

1D/1/31

Archives

Chronology

Fonmerly Superintendent of Nurses, she serves in her new

patient o

7!1/31

acq.~ired

Is opened in 1931.
Sarah A. Egan, R.N., is appointed BFH Superintendent.

and Dental Schools to launch a joint caMpeigh for the
building of a medical center. New England Medical Center fs

Aduinistration

Boston

Pratt

position until 1939.

NECH

Dispensary

in the Center

the development of heart disease (angina pectoris).

Dispensary

NEMC

wa~

"ot. Gehring becames a patient of Dr. Joseph Pratt following

Boston

Dispensary

month. n

Dispeosgry opens a ZO·bed diagnostic
Buildj!Jll

The NEMC organization begins operation with centralized
purchaslng, eccO\Ilting, housekeeping, ll\niry, dietary, and
Page
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10/12/31

Boston Floating

Buildings

BFH 1 s

Hospital
11!1!31

Boston

Dispensary

f11J8tient services are transferred to its new

Chronology

Among other features of the Bingham Progr.. this year was

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

the begiming of cl inlcs in Maine taught by Dispensary
doctors. Binghao gives $1000 to Dr. Pratt to begin these
clinics in Rllllford, Maine{ fn Nov. 1931. Eight clinics were

Boston
Dispensary

The 20·bed diagnostic ward at the Dispensary, equipped and
maintained by Willild Binghom, is officially opened on this

date. During its first full year of operation~ 1932, it
handles 688 adttissions and provides 3826 days of care.
1932

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston
Dispensary
Tufts Univ.
Med. Sch.

Boston
Dispensary

BFH increases bed capacity frORI 40 to 50 beds.
Persona l i t i es

NEMC

Personalities;
lrnovat fons

Pratt

Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Thfg year Dr. Heinz Magendantz, "an internist of .
international reputation,'' Leaves Gertnany ani ca.es tO the
Dispensary.
Although part of the NEMC~ Tufts Medical School is not
physically adjacent to it for almost two decades.
Nevertheless, by this date clinical teaching for Tufts
Medical School students at NEMC was only second to the
physically closer Boston City Hospital.
In this year Dr. Alice Ettinger comes to the Dispensary from
Gerlllany where she had worked with radiologist Dr. Hans Berg

to develop the process of fluoroscopy. She brings this
technique to the Dispensary. This system views the
"gastrointestinal processes with spot fil.s, providing
physicians with f~oved ilwages during ex•ination of the
stODBch with a fluoroscope.•
Begiming this year, Or. Pratt encourages German doctors to
join hia at the Boston Dispensary and the Pratt Clinic. Dr.
Alice Ettinger (1932) is first, followed by Dr. Heinz

Cl inic/NECH

Personalities

Bingham
Associates Ft.nd

Archives

facility, the Jackson Meoorial Building.

given for the benefit of ocal doctors, the first one,
delivered by Dr. Pratt~ was entitled •Si~le Laboratory
Tests for the Practitioner.•
11!28/31

S<lli!CE

Magendantz (1932); or. Siegfried J. Thannhauser (1935)? Dr.
Alfred Haupt..m (1937), ard Dr. Jacob Schloss (c. 193 ).

In this year, Dr. George Bourne Farnsworth (1880-1947), Dr.
Gehring's stepson, succeeds his stepfather as director of
\li ll iam Bingha. 2nd 1 s philanthropies. Farnsworth grew ~in
Bethel but practiced Redicioe until his retireaent in 19
in Clevelend.
Fund is organized this year in Maine as a non-profit
corporation whose purpose was "the advance.aent of aedicine."
Gehring, Pratt, end Farnsworth were the first board of

64

Garland,
Exp. In
Med., 14

Archives
Chronology

Black,

Doctor &

Teacher.

82·83

Miller,

Light on
Hill, 514

Black,

Doctor

&

Teacher,

81·82

Garland,
Exp. in

Med.,

31·32

Garland,
Exp. in
Mecl., 10

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 13

trustees with Gehrin!fb the first president. The Binghlll
Program (p. 71) becaoes a consultative role for NECH to help
i11prove organizational, technical, erx:f ll!dical aspects of

Maine hospitals.
Dispensary fonas an affiliation with Tufts Dental School for
the treataent of Dispensary patients.

Boston
Dispensary

6/29/32

Firsts

Singh•

Aasoctates fund

The Bingham Associates Progr.. is fona.lly chartered thfa
day as a nonprofit corporation tn the State of Maine.
Page 51
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Proger later says that •to his knowledge, the regional
organization fn Maine was the first in Aaerican history.•

Teacher,
64,92

1933

Boston
Dispensary

Adnlnlstratlon

Dispensary beccmes a participating lle!IDer in the 0 first
CCRU'lfty·wfde RtOneY·raising activity in Boston, the
E~~ergency C8D!p8ign of 1933, which was to bec011e the Greater
Boston Coau"~ity Fund.• This resulted in the coatan
financing of Boston charities, and the Dispensary was no
longer involved in •siq>le and sporadic atttllllpts at IIOneY
raising."

150 Years,
18

1934

Boston
Dispensary

Adninistration

The Depression creates a financial ncrisis• this year at the
Dispensary. Its president, Arthur G. Rotch, goes to City
Hall to tell Mayor Frederick Y. Mansfield that the
Dispensary can no longer be the chief provider of medical
care for Boston's poor. It would not close, but is forced
to curtail free care. Half of the 27,000 visits made to
patients in 1933 by Dispensary doctors had been free of
charge.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

1935

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston
Dispensary

Boston
Dispensary

Personal hies;
Jmovations

Personalities

BFH creates a new infant ward and service roo.s;
also, a
sfx-month course for graduate nurses opens.
About this year other physicians. flee Gef111111'1Y and cc:ae to
the Dispensary. These include Alfred H~q>tmm, •a pioneer
in the use of phenobarbital in the treatment of epilepsy,•
Dr. Joseph Jgershei.er; Dr. Jacob Schloss; Dr. Heinrich
Brjgsch; Dr. Martin NothMBn, •a pi,oneer in studying the role
of the pancreas in diabetes; and Dr. Gerhard SChMidt, •a
pioneer in the study of nJCleic acids [who] ..cte sign.
contrib. to tM'lderstand. of brain lfpidl.•
This year, Dr. Siegfried Thamhauser flees Gerany and COIBH
to the Boston Dispensary. "By 1950 he was considered the
world•s authority on diseases of fat metabolis.:•

71

Archives
Chronology
Black,
Teacher &
Doctor,
83-85

Bleck,
Doctor &
Tet:cher,
83
Archives

Boston
Dispensary

A research laboratory is opened, constituting a separate
facility from the pathological laboratory established
earlier.

1936

Boston Floating
Hospital

Ladies Committee and Tufts University School of Medicine••
Charlton Fund help launch a rheumatic fever laboratory.

Archives

1937

Boston Floating

BFH opens a new room for medical records and also a library.
A three-month course for students of affiliated nursing
schools also opens.
By this year (in earlier reference Miller cites 1935),
Council on Medical Education and Hospitals of the American
Medical .Association inspects Tufts M~ical School. After
its inspection, it lowers the school's A rating and puts It

Archives
Chronoloay

Hospital

Tufts Univ.
Med. Sch.

on probatIon due to nunerous problems, ouch as oversfled
student body, inadequate facilities, no hospital of its own,
etc. uncertain when this deficiency is IOIIde up, perhapo.not
until late 1940s.
Medical School embarks on a capital c""""lgn to !""rove
their status with the AMA Council on Medical Education ond

Tufts Univ.
Med. Sch.

Hospitals.

Their goals are to

MOVe

the Medical School

ad)acent to NEMC 1 to enlarge the Pratt Diagnostic Clinic of

BOston

Statistics

the Dispensary w1th a surgical unit, etc.
Sample statistics from the 1930s,spectfically 1937: Income
Page 52
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Dispensary

SCJJRCE

ITEM

for year:

S317,473, S121, 597.87 of it fro. patients• fees.

Expenses were the sane with highest costs being
~inistration, $31,710, General House and Property,
$57,898.56; clinics, $120,406.90; and special depart.ents,

Rept.,
1937

147,573.42.
12/5/37

Pratt
Clinic/NECH

Med.,
17·23

Allergy Clinic at the Dispensary Is opened.

Archives

created. on this day the cornerstone of the Jospeh H. Pratt
Diagnostic Hospital fs laid.
1938

Boston
Dispensary
Pratt
Cl i ni c/NECH

Boston

Statistics

In a small fold-over brochure, the Dispensary reports that
in 1938, there were (I free in parentheses): 139,527
MOrning clinic visits (79X); 32,903 evening clinic visits
(38X); 5,243 hospital ~ys (71%>; 56,402 district vfsfts
(100%>; 114,155 laboratory tests (56%); 67,777 phar.acy
prescriptions (9.4X>; 9,390 x-ray departament exams (31.7X),
and 1,000 operations (54.4%). Free services were up somewhat

Boston

The Boston Dispensary's diagnostic ward, the begfmfngs of

Dispensary

Archives

the Pratt Clinic/New Englsnd Center Hospital snd funded by
the Bfnghaa Associates FU'ld In 1931, proved so successful
that by 1938 "a 1DO bed Joseph Pratt Diagnostic Hospital was

Guida

Boston

Blll!lhOOI

Associates
ProgratD

Binghaao
Associates Fund

Boston Floating
Hospital

Chronology
150 Yeara,
19
B.D. Ann.
Rept. 1938

Pratt apparently adds 62 beds to the hos pital.

Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

1

Statistics

Dispensary

Firsts

Garland,
Exp. in

After discussions throughout late 1936 and well Into 1937,
plans to enlarge the Dispensary 1 s 20-bed diagnositic clinic
evolve, and it is eventually detenmined that a separate
facility across Bennet Street fro. the Dispensary will be

Statistics

froa 1937 esp. ev clln (17Xl

built on Bennett Street •• , at the tiMe the largest
diagnostic facility in the nation." Black, in Doctor &
Teacher, 74, refers to. tt as "the largest diagnostic·
hospital in the nation.•
Following the need for and success of the Dispensary
diagnostic ward In the Center Building (begun In 1931), the
Pratt CUnic, h opened end provides 100 nw beds.
This yea~ the regional program in Maine was Initiated with
Rthe Central Maine General Hospital in Lewiston as the hub
"for hospitals in Ru.ford, Bath, Brunswick, Rockland, and
Skowhegan.• Later that year Augusta General Hospital and
the.Franklin County Memorial Hospital in Fan.fngton join
thi.s grot4J. Also In 1938 a second regional center fs
established with the East. Me. General Hospital In Bangor as
focal pt. 12 11t0re join later."
In this year, BFH begins to charge a S5 bed charge per day.
In 1951, after the new beds are added (bringing the total to
101), the charge was raised to S11.00 per day fn the ward
bed and 513.00 a day for a semiprivate roc..
By 1938, hospitals in Ru.ford, Bath, Brunswick, Rockland,
end Skowhegan were participating In the Fund's Central Kaine
regional program. Hospitals in Augusta and Fannington join
that progr~ this year. In addition, a second region,
Eastern Maine, is created wfth a Bangor hospital. By 1945,
12 more hospitals join the Eastern region and 7 the central
region, for a total of 28 institutions.
BFH begins taki"ll fee·payl"ll patients

as a four·bed

smiprivate ward is opened. A ccmnon services dining r0011
for physicians Is also opened.
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1938

1Z/15/38

SUIIJECT

NEMC

;[·'ldl~;···--·

What ts today known as the Pratt Building (originally the

Joseph H. Pratt Diagnostic Hospital) is c0111pleted and opened
this day.

Pratt

Cllnlc/NECH

tions

I
I

I

I

SOURCE

ITEM

SUIITIPJC

The cornerstone had been laid on 5 Dec. 1937.

The JoSeph H. Pratt Diagnostic Clinfc 1 s first two patients
are admitted on this date. •The Pratt was the largest
hospital in the count
onstructed solei for d1
Olitic
ses." 11 T e Pratt was in no sense a genera hosp1 a •
,. • fP&tt!ntsl required only a IIIOdicun of nursing care, and

pu

Black,
Doctgor &
Teacher,
78
Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 29,

30

this was rather specialized, mainly assistance in diagnostic
techniques and proper diet regimen. Nor was major surgery

Pratt

Cllnic/NECH

PJicies

undertaken at the clinic.•

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
78-79

I

I
I

was a

Center operate MUCh like
Mayo, and Cleveland Clinics.
112, on group practice.

1939

With frank Wing's ~intment, Margaret J. Bruce, beca.es
BFH•s Assistant Director. She continues her duties as
Director of Nursing, a role she has had since 1931.
Binghan Associates Fund sponsors postgraduate courses for
physicians in pediatric care.
Upon the retireaent of Sarah A. Egan, Frank E. Wing becomes
BFH Director. At the time of his appoint.ent, he was also
Director of the Boston Dispensary and the New England
Medical Center.

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston Floating
Hospital

1940

Medical History

Antibiotics are developed fn the early 1940s.

Archives

Chronology
Archives

Chronology
Archives

Chronology
Shryock,
Med. In
~rica,

Firsts

NE C

Tufts Univ.

Med. School

1941

Boston Floating

Hospital

1942

Boston Floating
Hospital
NEMC

A1'inistrafion
I lations

During this decade, original research fa conducted into the
non·surgi~al treat.ent of the overactive thyroid. [See
Astwood discussion in Historical Resource Guide.]
llfll 11.. Blngh.,. 2nd gives Tufts $100,000 to purchase land on
Harrison Avenue (opposite of the Rehabilitation
Institute--now a parking lot) for a new .edfcal school near
NECH. In return, Tufts Is to build the School on the site,
agree to sponsor the BinghaM Program, end give preferential
treatment to student applications froa Maine sufficient to
meet the state's needs for physicians.

38

About
NEMCH

11

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 69

Fee-paying patients are for the first time adaftted to the
general wards.

Archives
Chronology

Dr. James Marvin Baty succeeds Elmer w. Barron as
Physiclan·in·Chief. He serves until 1965.
Grossman refers to •the original research for the
non-surgical treatoent of hyperthyroid!..- done at NEMC with
no date or discoverer. LJncb..btedly a reference to Edwin
Jennett Astwood whose researdt fn this area was l?d_Mrfly
$-)25<- see Roy o. Greep ilid IICil'itrlr.'llner;-Eiliiin-
Bennett Astwood, 1909·1976, Biogrophlcal MeMoirs, 55
(Washington, D.C.: National Academy of Sciences Press,

Archives
Chronology
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1943

Boa ton
Dispensary

Food Clinic

on fts Z5th smiversary, the Clinic. is renwled' The Frances
Stem Food Clinic.

Despite slow efforts tn obtaining funding in capital .
CMpaign and war-related slowdown, Medical School finally
draws up its preliminary plans for their new facility

Tufts Univ.

Mod. Sch.

Archives
Guide
Miller,

Light on

.Hill, 689

adjacent to NEMC.
1944

Bingh011

Asaoc i ates FU'ld

Boaton

I nnovet ions

lllf!ditine based on the BinghiA Progr811.

Adntnistration

Dispensary

1945

Boston
Diapensary

1946

BinghBII

Adnfn1stration

Charles c. Cabot declined to becoae involved financially

Expanding staff requires the need for a full-time persornel
assistant.. The persOIYlel depart~~ent is created a year
later, in 1946.
This year the Rockefeller Folnfation ntkes • grant of

$~~0

ooo spr69a over a 5-year
Program 11nto Massachusetts.

Departments

Clinlc/NECH

Bingham Assoc.
Fin!

Pratt

congressional

leaders, however, favored as an initial step toward
regionallzation a hospital construction progr81R, and out of
thi$ emerged the Hill-Burton Act providing .etching funds
for new hospital facilities.•
Uith a S7,000 defieit this year, Dispensary presfd@nt Judge

with the establishment of what became the Farnsworth
surgical unh of the NECH. As a result, in J8h. 1946 the
Bingham group organizes a new non-profit association which
is incorporated in Mass. on 1 July 1947 as the Singh•
Associates of Massachusetts. The new organization takes
over title to the Pratt.

Associates Fund

Pratt

U.S .. Surgeon General Thanas Parran recaaends to Congress
this year that it "adopt a nationwide plan of regional

Growth

Cl inic/NECH

Tufts Unfv.

Mod. Sch.

period,

to extend the Binghaa

>

This year Dr. C. Stuart ~lch is selected the first chief of
surgery (for atl NEMC institutions). Although the
Farnsworth Building is not completed for another three
years, surgery is performed in a small operating room In the
Pratt Building ..
This year the Bingham Associates Fund of Massachusetts
becOMes "the fourth JJJelber of the Center !NEMCJ , and the
Pratt Diagnostic Clinic [is] transferred to the control of
the Associates .. ''
Pratt.creates a De rtment of Surger this ar, while plans
construe on o a surg
a er ca
the
Farnsworth Building) are coq>leted the following year. The
wing costs $3 ~ill ion, more than half of which was
eventually provided by the Bingh811 Associates FUld.
This year Tufts University acquires "the so-called Harva~
Sui lding" adjacent to NEMC for the use of the Medical
School.

Boston Floating
Hospital
Bingh811

Associates Ftn:l

Adninistration

Margaret Bruce resigns as BFH Assistant Director end
Director of Nurses. Dorothy Grant replaces her in the

rmovatfons

Administrative Assistant.
Or. Prager is asked to serve on e cORinfssfon fn North
carolina Interested In setting up a medlcal·achool and

Garland,

Exp. in
Med., 35

Black,
Teacher &
Doctor, 96

Archives
Chronoloay
Black,

Doctor &
Teacher,
tOt
Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

96

Mi Her,
Light on
Hill, 685

Gar lard,

Exp. in

Med.. ,

38·39

Miller,

Light on
Hill, 685

Archives
Chronoloay

latter position while Eileen Mulcahy is appointed BFH

health·educotion plan for the state very much like the
Bingham progr011.
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1946

SUBJECT
Boston
Dispensary

SUBTOPIC

ITEM

Achinistration

During this year Carl J. Gilbert succeeds Judge Charles C.
Cabot as presfdent of the Dispensary. Gilbert arncxr.cee
that "the Ofspenaary 1 s financial difficulties were so great

SOURCE

that its policy of accepting only aedically indigent

patients would have to be altered.•

Bingham

Associates Fund

II'VlOVat ions

A change in poltcy

would encourage paying patients who would thereby finance
the expenses of the poor. The Dispensary gradually changes
from a no-cost to a low·cost provider.
Based on the Bf ngtun

Prograa~

concept, Congress passes the

Hill-Burton Hospital Construction Act with a S75 aillion
appropriation fr011 1946 to 1951 •tor IEitching grants to help
build hundreds of hospital buildings in the notion. Dr.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
143·4

Bingha. Associates Fund of Massachusetts is incorporated as
a non-profit corporation of the commonwealth.

Garland,
Exp. in

Proger was asked to testify during the congressional
hearings. n
1!16/46

Bingh1111

Associates Fund

7!1/46

Bingh'""

1947

·

Bingham Associates Fund of Massachusetts takes "legal title
to the Pratt Clinic from the Boston Dispensary pursuant to a
special act of the Massachusetts legislature." During thia
year, 6 Massachusetts hospitals join the PrograM; 4 others
from the state join during the next two years. In 1947
another joins the East Maine region.

Associates Ftn:l

NEMC

Bui ldfngs

Pratt

Buildings

Cl inic/NECH

Boston Floating
Hospital

DepartC~ents

Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Growth

Boston
Dispensary

Boston Floating
Hospital

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
97

What bec81ne the Ziskind Building (Harvard Street) was
originally a lease thia year of two floors of what was then
a furniture warehouse and showroo.; these floors were
renovated by the Pratt Clinfc/NECH. Building was purchased
in 1952 frc:o Ford Manufacturing C~ny. then renovated and
dedicated in 1959.
Jacob Ziskin, a Fall River businessman, gives gifts
totalling S267,000 to set up two floors of laboratories In
what eventually becomes the Jacob Ziskin Research Building.
Laboratories for surgical, cancer, and hematology reaearch
were the first to occupy the building in 1949. [Later says
surgeons did not IIIOVe in U'ltfl 1 March 1958, p. 78.]
Funded initially by BFH•s Ladies Committee, a recreational
therapy project becOMes the Department of Psychiatry which
is headed by psyciatrist Rowland G. freeman and
psychologist Edith T. Garfield.
The Pratt Clinic opens up its third floor this year, having
trebled the number of its admissions annually since 1939.
32 beds were added, raising the total to 89.
The Dispensary•s Pratt Clinic incorporates separately as the
Bingham Associates. It later becomes the New England Center
Hospital.
A pleyroooo is estebl I shed by the OepertiRI!Ilt of Psychiatry to

study the effects of hospitalization on children. (See

also, Veronica B. Tisza and Kristine Angoff, •A Pley Prograa
and Its Function in a Pediatric Hospital,• Pediatrics, 19

Med., 35
Garland,
Exp. in

Med., 35

Archives
Chronology

Garland,
Exp. in
Heel.,

52·53

Archives

Chronology

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 36

Archives
Chronology

Archives
Chronology

[Feb. 195n, no. 2, 293·302.>

1!1/47

Pratt

Cl inic/NECH

Adninistratfon

Pratt separates fro. the Boston Dispensary end

inco~reted

;;g:~s"!::et:! x:;omtes
of ~achW:£T· mhal'd I.
1ts fifst a only
n1stretor.
ng

~

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
99
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1948

SUBJECT

Pratt
Clinic/NECH
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Achinistrat ion

Pratt Clinic/
New England
Medical Center
Boston Floating
Hospital

Pratt
Cl inic/NECH
Pratt·NECH

Departments
Adninistration

Tufts unfva
Ned. Sch.

'
ITEM

Richard Ta Vfguers iS appointed Administrator of the Pratta
Archives Chronology: appointment as ••first Pratt
administrator • a a Marks separation of Pratt fraa the
Dispensary...

Garland,
Exp. in
Ned., 41

Bfnghl!lll Associates of Massachusetts as what bec&lle the Pratt
Clinic was originally called when founded in 1946 is renamed
New England Center Hospital a
Extensive changes in physical plant and the oorsfng progr8111S
are made following a survey conducted jointly by BFH and the
MasSachusetts Approving Authority for Schools for Nursesa
Cancer Research Laboratory is organized under Ora Freddy
Hooburger.
Dr. Sanuel Ha Proger becmes a full professor at Tufta
University Medical School and also "head" of the •tr~iversfty
hospttal" [physician-fn·chief?J.

Archives
Guide

Final decision is made this spring to move the Tufts Medical
School and sell the School's Huntington Avenue facilities.
Within two years. the Medical School is moved into the new
facilities adjacent to the NEMC.
The naMe of the Pratt was changed to the New England Center
Hospital when the Farnsworth was constructed this year.
Following this change. however, "the· similarity between [ft]
and the New England Medical Center caused additional
confusion, so the name was changed to Pratt Clinic--New
tTl!lUono center
cl.l'llbersc:ne title.•

Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Pratt
CI i ni c/NECH

ArChives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology
Stack,
Doctor &
Teacher,
48
Miller,
Light on
HHl,

685-686
Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
116
Black.,
Doctor &
Teacher,

99

10/19/48

1949

Pratt
Clinfc/NECH

On this date the Bingh0111 Associates FU"'d of Massachusetts
changes its l\aiDe to the New England center Hospital.

Pratt
Cl fnfc/NECH

Departments

Urology Departwlent is established at NECH.•

Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Departments

Department of Gynecology is established.

Boston Floating
Hospital
Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Personalities

Ladies Committee arranges for initial funding for a Director
Buildings

of Volunteers; ft also opens a BFH gift shop.
George B. Farnsworth Surgical Building, Mined in honor of
William Bingh. . ll's associate, opens. The building cost $3
million, half of which was given by Bingham, and the other
half, a bank loan, against collateral loaned by Bingham.
Nine years later, BinghBIW also helps pay off IM>Bt of the
balance on the loan.
This year Dr. S-..el H. Prager is nallled professor and
chai.run of the Dept. of Medicine at Tufts Medical School
and Physician-in-Chief at the NECH. Previously, he had been
elected president of the IU~MR As:ux;hter Pa~s.
and president of the NECH in 946.
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Pratt
Clinic/NECK

lmovations

ITEM

SOURCE

While associated with NECH from 1949 to 1954, Or. Wayland F.
Leadbetter, head of the Urology Department, achieved
•international recognition"" for hfs work in the treatment of

bladder cancer with the "Leadbetter Operation• for

Boston Floating

Achfnistration

Hospital
Pratt

BuHdings

Clinic/NECK

NECH begins using portion of what becaaes the Ziskind

·

The Dispensary's dental cl infc "was ..te an integral part of

Dispensary

the (Tufts) dental school in the fall of 1949. The clinic
was used for the Department of Oral Pediatrics during the
daytime, ard Tufts personnel continued to operate the

evening cl inic.••
During this year four depart~~~~mts were organized:
Anesthesiology (Dr. Benjamin Etsten); Urology (Dr. Yyland F.
Leadbetter); Gynecology (Dr. George W. Mitchell, Jr.); and
Orthopedic Surgery (Or. Arthur A. Thibodeau).

Pratt

Buildings

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 41

Pratt

Departments

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 47

Pratt
Clinic/NECK

Research

NEMC

Buildings

NEMC

Jrnovstions

Cl inic/NECH

1950

111!50

1951

Light on

Mill, 692

Departments

Cl inic/NECH

10/1!49

Archives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology
Miller,

Pratt

Clinic/NECK
5!26/49

Med., 65

connecting the urinary d.Jcts to the tntestfne.

Geneva Katz, R.N., is appoint Associate Director of BFH.
Building for research space.

Boston

GarLand,
Exp. in

Three hospital patients~~Mrs. Hannah Posner, Mrs. David
Averback of lawrence, and John Powers of Brookl ine~~organize
the 11200 CltJb'l to encourage patients and friends to support
NECH research. Every Rllb!r pledges to find or give S200
each year, so thpt by 1959 its 100 -...bers had acct.aJleted
almost $150,000.
T·NEMC acquires 17 Nassau Street someti.e in the 1950s.
NEMC helf: develop "methods to evaluate antibiotics before
their re ease on the market" during the 1950s decade.

Archives
Chronology

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 55
Archives
Chronology
"NEMC
Inc., "

1984

Boston
Di spensa'ry

Adninistration

Boston Floating
Hospital
Boston
Dispensary

Adainistration
AdministraHon

Abbie OIA'lks is appointed Dispensary Director. Frank Wing
continues as coo~inator and supervisor of the joint efforts
and interests of the affiliated instutitlons.

Tufts Univ.
Med. School

Buildings

In January, the Tufts University Medical School moves into· a
building on Harrison Avenue, across from NECK. BLack, Doctor
& Teacher, 105, mentions thet the Dental School also moved
into this facility at this time.

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 68

Boston

Rehabil i tat ion
Center

Article claiMS that "since 1951, when the specialty of
physicist aedicine was introduced at the Dispensary, e JMjor
purpose of the institution has been the llll!dlcal

Black,
Boston
Globe

Dispensary

Miss Abbie Oris succeeds Frank: \ling as Director of the
Boston Dispensary. She serves in this position until the
raerger in 1965.
BFH appoints is first separate Surgeon-in-Chief, Dr. Orvar
swenson.
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rehabilitation and restoration of the physically
handicapped.

1952

Boston Floating
Hospital

Boston Floating
Hospital

Adninistration

On

Pratt
Cl i ni C/NECH

Jmovations

Tufts Univ.
Med. School

Boston

Buildings

Boston

Personalities

Pratt

Clinic/NECK
Pratt

DepartRJents
Departments

Clini c/NECH
Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Black.,
Doctor &
Teacher,
114

Archives

Chronology

New Year 1 s Pay, Geneva Katz, RN, becoaes Director of the
Floating Hospital, succeeding Frank Wing. •Miss Katz
enlarged the institution to 101 beds by refurbishing a
fourth floor of the Jackson BuHding and adding 24 beds
there. Then she took over a floor of the Center Building,
installing an additional 20 beds.•

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

On this date, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Posner, patients of Dr.
Samuel Prager, give to Tufts (at Prager's urging) S1 •ill ion
for a medical student 'dor~~itory and for Tufts "to pay to
the hospital for research 4X per annu. on the amounts
contributed by the Posners; thus establishing a perManent
endowment for research with a potential annual income of
approximately $40,000. The buHding was cOApleted in 1954.

Garland,
Exp. in

Dispensary opens an Arthritis Laboratory.

Dispensary
Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

Dispensary

1953

This specialty was a developaent of \lorld War

Cl fnic/NECH

Pratt

12!15/51

u.u

Following hfs appointment as the first neurosurgeon-in-chief
in 1951, Dr. Bertram Selverstone •and his team perfected a
radioactive tool for pinpointing the location of tumors deep
inside the brain. They also developed a method of spraying
plastic on the watts of ballooning blood vessels tn the
brain to prevent aneurysms. 11
~ •
New England Medical Center sets up a Children 1 s Diagnostic
Clinic.

P.ratt
Clinfc/NECH

1/1!51

SOORCE

ITEM

Gifts of Jacob Ziskind, a patient of Dr. SBRUel Prager,
makes it possible to acquire a building for research which
bec01nes the Zisk.ind Sui lding. Black notes that 11 ft was 10
years before the purchase of the building was finally
consummated" due to long-tenm leases of sOMe tenants (108).
See also, Garland, Exp. in Med., 52-53, 55 for other
details; and Black, Doctor & Teacher, 108, for more.
on his BOth birthday, Dr. Joseph H. Pratt gives the
following advice to yooog doctors which •lso epit011izes the
role of the Boston Dispensary: •Never forget that patients
are persons. There is too RJCh tendency today to overlook.
that~
As_ a person, you cannot treat your petient without
considering his eaotional life, all his
surroundings--everything that bears on his life either as a
well or a sick person.•
Dr. Bertram Silverstone organizes the depart.ents of
Neurosurgery, Neurology, and Psychiatry. Neurophysiology
laboratory is set up by Dr. C. Wesley Watson.
Departments of neurosurgery, neurology, and psychiatry are
conbined.

161

Med.,

53·54

Archives

Chronology

Archives
Guide

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
14

Archives
Chronology

Garland,
Exp. in
Med;, 47

I move t i ons

This year a team of the Cancer Research
Laboratories from NECH and Tufts (Dr. Freddy Hamburger
Director and William H. Fishman, As~oc. Director) develop
the •Fislman test 11 for ·esttmttng ser1.111 acid phosphatase
enzytune levels in the blood as an accurate llll!asurement of
the activity of the prostate gland and for the earlier
diagnosis of cancer of the prostate.•
Page 59
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· Research

ITEM

Research in neurology leads to establfshaent of the

neurophyafology laboratory In 1953 and a neurochemistry

SOURCE

Garland,
Exp. in

laboratory in 1958.

Med., 62

Statistics

BFH bed capacity rises from. 55 to 80.

Boston Floating
Hospital

Actnfnfstration

A joint public relations office under Edward Friedlander ts
set up to service a\\ the MEMt partners.
At the height of the polio epideMic this year, there were 60
polio patients at BFH.

Archives
Chronology
Archives
Chronology
Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

Boston
Dispensary

Rehabi l f tat ion
Institute

John toll ins, tater JRayor of Boston, was a polio patient at
the Rl this summer. In interview, Geneva Katz indicates
that two of his children were also patients that sumaer.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

Boston
Dispensary

Pulldings

Archives
Guide

Boston
Dispensary

Departments

This year with the help of federal aid, the Dispensary
establishes an inpatient Rehabilitation Institute, and the
same year the Tufts Medical School Mec:Hcfne Department is
given a grant from the U.S. Office of Vocational
Rehabilitation to establish a Division of Physical Medicine
and Rehabilitation and utilizes the .Institute's facilities
for training its students.
Multiple Sclerosis Clinic, sponsored by ita Foundation,
opens this year at the Dispensary.

NEMC

Buildings

T-NEMC acquires 3 Nassau Street from Leo Appleby.

Boston
Dispensary

Innovations

Cineradiographic equipaent, the first in Massachusetts, ia
installed at the Dispensary. The equipaent takes X-ray
moving pictures.
·

ArchiVes
Chronology
80 Mtsc..

Personalities

Dr. Joseph H.
Pratt

Dr. Joseph H. Pratt dies on this date.

Pratt,
Fandly
Memoir, 56

Boston
Dispensary

Rehabi l 1tat ion
Institute

.,Grand
Dame," 20

Boston
Dispensary

Buildings

According to source, a pilot study with 10 bedS was made at
NEMC, then 11 the Dispensary obtained permission in 1955 fro.
United Community Services to conduct a capital fund-raising
caq>aign" for •a Rehabilitation Institute to ,house 50
in-patients and provide c~rehensive out~
patient
services. 11 Joofor League raised $500,000; also 11 first
Hill~Burton grant for rehabilitation facilities in the
nation;" Maine and Venaont allocate their share to B.D.
Major deVelopments at Rehabilitation Center conclude in
1957: "In 1951, rehabilitation at the Dispensary was only
for outpatient. In 1954, with fundS fro. the Junior League,

Boston Floating

Hospital

NEMC

162

162

1955

1956

3{3/56
1957

a 10·bed donoitory was installed as a pilot study, Then in
1957, the new five·story building of the Rehabilitation

BO

Misc ..

Pubs.

Pubs.

Black,
Boston
Globe

Institute was constructed with a combination of private and
publ !c flnls."

9/1{57

Pratt

Cl inic/NECH

Departments

Infectious Diseases Services, organized by Dr. Louis
\leinstein, opens.

Garland,
Exp. in
Med., 61,
75
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NEMC
Buildings

Bingh8111 Assoc.

Flnl

Boston Floating
Hospital

Pratt
Clinic/NECH

Buildings
Departments

Pratt

Cl inic/NECH
Pratt

Local COIIIL<lity

Boston
Dispensary

Programs

Firsts

Boston

Cl inlc/NECH

5!6!58

Dispensary

1959

Pratt

Research

Cl inic/NECH

ITEM
Following Dr. Pratt's death, the institution is renamed
Pratt Center/New England Center Hospital.
•rhe fU"'dattental research leading to the discovery of drugs

to prevent the body's rejection of a transplanted organ• is
l.lldertaken.
11 Nassau Street is acquired by the BFH from the Hemenway
Club.
From 1950 to 1958 22 onore hospitals-~ in Maine, 5 in
Mass., and 2 in Com .. ··beconae Bingham PrOgr8iti parhclpants.
By this date a total of 61 hospitals are involved, 44 in
Maine, 15 in Mass~, ~n Com.
Hemenway women•s residence at 11·13 Nassau Street, operated
by the Association for Independent Cooperative Living,
closes and is purchased by the BFH as a nurses• residence.
Dr. Huntington Porter organizes the Neurochemistry
laboratory.
NECH expands to 250 beds and is renaMed Pratt Clinic/New
England Center Hospital.
"New York Streets" near NEMC are raised for urban renewal
projec:t, while 11Central Ar:tery" brings the world to NEMC 1 s
doors.
The Dispensary's Heme Medical Program is reol'"9anized \alder
the Department of Preventive Medicine at Tufts university
School of Medicine.
·

-----
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According to source, Rehabfl itation Institute was "the first
Rehabilitation Institute of any consequence in New England.''
Ground was broken in 1956, and Institute opens doors on 6
May 1958 <Archives Chronology).

Dame," 20

Between 1950 and 1959 arnJ8l flnis cORmi tted for research
rose tenfold from $89,000 to over S1 million.

Garland,

"Grand

Exp~

in

Med., 56
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Pratt
Cl inic/NECH

1960

Buildings

Boston History

NEMC

Innovations

NEMC

'Nomenc\ature

NEMC

Buildings

NEMC

Zfskind Research Building was formally dedicated. This event
also represented the culMination of a fund drive that
included S1, 790,000 in capital flnds frm Ziskfn and his
will, matching funds from the U.S. Public Health Service of
$439,000, and another $90,000 frooo the ford Folnlation.
"This grand total of more than S2,300,000 converted the big
furniture building on the conner into a aost effective
adjoining hosp. research fee."
Boston embarks on an ambitious urban renewal project which
raises the City's Uest End and creates the Government Center
district.
During the 1960s and 1970s, NEMC Makes •c011prehensive
investigation of normal and abnormal body fluids ancl
chemistries."
1n this year the name- of the R\.Jibrella or-ganltation" was
changed from NEMC to Tufts-New England Medical Center.
[Note: this seems to only breed confusion. ~as it T-NEMC
from 1960 to 1965, or were some areas T-NEMC for nuch
longer?] ~ith this change, Dr. George A Wolf, Jr., becomes
executive director of T-NEMC.
T·NEMC acquires froa Jaaoes c. Hadge the HoliiiOS Building (49
Bemet Street>~
In order to merge the affiliated organizations, an
Page_61
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Integration CQQSittee is established thia year •to study and
recORIIel"ld possible approaches to consolidationa
S\b:c..tttees on Legal Affairs and Organization were also

appointed. By 1963 this Caomittee endorses the cooplete
integration of the clinical units which fs approved by the
three separate boards in principle that year. Much of this

Pratt

Statistics

Cl inic/NECH

Pratt

Cl inic/NECH
1961

Statistics

NEMC

1962

Pratt

Buildings

Cl inic/NECH

Pratt

Buildings

Cl inic/NECH

2!27/62

NEMC
NEMC

1963
10/17/63

129

Garland,
Exp. in
Med. • 84
Garland,

Exp. in
Med., 76

The Medical Center Hospitals and Tufts name a Vice~President
for Health Affairs to coordinate services for Health
Sciences Schools and to initiate a joint facilities planning
effort ..

Archives
Chronology

NECH acquires the ~ilbur Theatre and the Metropolitan
Building (260 Tr-eaJOnt Street, opened in 1927>, which
includes an office building and the Music Hall (now called
the Wang Center), and two acres of land. In 1973 the
Metropolitan Building is renamed the Biwend Building.
Gift of Cameron Biewend, one of Or . Proger•s patients, mates
it possible to purchase the Metropolitan Building (now the
Biewend Building) for ambulatory care facilities. This
probably originated fn 1952 when Biewencf, another Proger
patient and trustee of the hospital pledged $600,000.
(Garland, Exp. in Med., 54).

Archives
Chronology

The consortium of Medical Center Hospitals and Tufts is
renaRied Tufts~New England Medical Center by act of the
legislature.
Bill fs signed into law this day changing the name of New
Ensland' Medical Center to Tufts-Hew England Medical Center.

Archives
Materials
Materials

Archives
Guide

Archives

Jmovations

First intensive care unit at BFH is set up in the Jackson
Building.

Archives
Chronology

Boston Floating

JI'VlOvatfons

BFH establishes the faMily Participation Unit which allows a
parent to stay with her/his child while at the hospital.
Progra. is re.iniscent of BFH program in the early years, in
which parents, particularly 110thers, were involved.

Boston
Rec.
American,

The Dispensary School for laboratory Technicians is
disbanded, an:::l the curricul1.11 is taken over by Northeastern
University.
Dispensary and BFH cORbine their lledical records to create a
single llledical records .-.it.
Dispensary and NECK coobine their social work departoents to
create a single social service unit.

Archives
Chronology

Richard Viguers, fon.erly head of the Pratt Clinic/New
England Center Hospital, becoaes ·A~inistrator• of the
newlyecreated NEMC, a position in which he served until
1961. The chief executive officer of NEKC has been called
11Achinistrator 11 fra. 1965e197D, •executive Director• fr01n

Archives
Guide

Boston
Dispensary

ProgralftS

Boston
Dispensary

Acbinistration

Boston

Acbinistration

Dispens~ry

1965

Following transition to·a general hospital (with surgery) in
1949, NECH has an annual deficit in every year during the
next ten years except for 1951 and 1953.

Doctor &
Teacher.

Boston Floating
Hospital
Hospital

1964

work fs spearheaded by lawyer John Quarles.
Garland says hospital had "about 200 beds" at this time.

SOORCE

NE~C

Adnfnistration
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1970 to 1979, and "President• from 1979 onwards. Before
1979, •president 11 was reserved for what is now the ChainiiBn

Boston Floating
Hospital

Mergers/
Afff l lations

Boston

Mergers/

Dispensary
Boston History

Afff l lotions

Pratt

Cl Inf c/NECH
Bingham
Associates Fund

NEMC

Ac:hinistration

NEMC

Nomenclature

Statistics

NEMC

Nomenclature

Boston Floating

lmovations

Hospital

Votes to .erge with the Boston Dispensary and the Pratt
Clinic/New England Center Hospital to fora New England

Archives
Guide

Dispensary aerges with New Eng lard Medical Center Hospitals.

Archives
Guide

Medical Center Hospitals, Inc.

lJork on another urban renewal project, the Prudential Center
COO!plex, including the \lar Mela:Jrial AOOitorha, is

NEMC

NEMC

of the Boand of Governors.

c-leted.
.
New England Medical Center Hospitals, Inc., is fonRed by
total aerger of the Boston Dispensary, Boston Floating
Hospital, and Pratt Clinic/New England Center Hospital.
Merger with Boston Dispensary and the Boston Floating
Hospital into the New England Medical Center Hospitals.
A major initiative of the Bingham Progro. this year is the
Guest Residency Program. "This is a contin.~ing·education
project meier which senior residents or fellows are sent by
the NEMC to work for a week at a time with doctors in rural
hospitals. This allows doctors in co.aunitfes to find out
the procedures followed in teaching hospitals under specific
conditions."
The NEMC 1 s first boand of governors included 18 individuals.
John R. Quarles serves as its first president fr01n 1965 to
1974. A board of trustees is also organized, with Sidney
Davidson as honorary chainaan and Ja.es Garfield as
chairman. Viguers beccxaes adlninfstrator of the merged
hospitals while the administrators for BD and BFH, Misses
Abbie Dunks and Geneva Katz, are named assistant
adninistrators.
T·NEMC was previously orgnized as a separate corporation and
apparently continues through the aerger. Its board ia
composed of all members of the board of trustees of Tufts
and all menbers of the board of governors of NEMC who are
willing to serve. Their specific charge includes gov•t
grants, .ed. service contracts, health fnsur. progs,
community health progs. in Chinatown, and other areas, plus
other activities.
Services to patients doubles since 1950, with the hospital
providing 113,000 days of bed care and 104,000 days of
clinic care. Employees double to 1800 with a payroll of S8
million. 11 There [are] 440 physicians and surgeons on the
staff, with 85 of these full·tfme. The education progr..
involved 212 interns, residents, and fellows."
From 1965, at the time of the merger, until 1981, this
combined organization is celled the New England Center
Hospitals to cover all three institutions. Later source
notes (on p. 131), that 11 first the •s• was dropped to
••size the unity, and then in 1981 'Hospital' was d'opped
to recognize the instituti0n 1 s broader range of health care
delivery."
·
BFH undertakes a 11 New Desfgn Project 11 to design a
11
••pediatric hospital of the future by re-examining
"conventional ass~tions of whet constituted good child
care." Funded by various public and private sources, "this
epochal study is still cited. and used fn any discussion of
pediatric care and general hospital care facilities."
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2/4/65

Boston Floating

Adlli ni strati on

3/1/65
6/24/65

Hospital

Boston

SOURCE

The BFH Corporation holds its last Meeting prior to.the
aaergera

Boston
Dispensary

Dispensary

ITEM

ProgrBIIS

Archives
Chronology

Dispensary, BFH, and NECH .erge to fon1 the New England

Medical Center Hospitals on this date.

Archives
Chronology

In conjunction with the Ha.e Medical Service of the

Tufts Med.
Alum I

Dispensary, Tufts university School of Medicine is awarded
on this day a grant of S1.168 Million by the u.s. Office of
Econo~~ic OpportU"'ity "to initiate a new c~ehensive
cOimll.nity health ection progr• for the poorest and sickest

Bull.,

1965

members of our society.• The initial program is in the
Cohnl>ia Point House Developaent in Boston, but 2 years

later is extended to Mississippi.

1966

1967

Medical History

Policies

Medicare for the elderly is enaCted in the United States.

Shryock,
Med. In
America,
44

Blngh010

Innovations

Congress passes the Regional Medical Program (RMP) first
suggested in 1944 by U.S. Surgeon General Parran. "The law
provided Millions of dollars to develop plans similar to
that of the BinghaM program.•
Following up on 196S program involving the BD, TUMS brings
Medical care to a Black community in Mound Bayou,
Mississippi, through a prograM of the u.s. Office of E~l
Opport111ity RJCh like what had been done in Boston by the
Dispensary earlier. Thfs program is r1.r1 by the TUNS's
Preventive Medicine Department at its Tufts-Delta Health
Center.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
144
T·NEMC
Publ.

The Tufts-New England Medical Center consortium is
incorporated by an act of the legislature.

Archives
Chronology

Social ServiCes begins outreach work in the neighboring
Chinatown Community, leading to the establishMent of the
Boston Chinese Ca.munity Health Services. "This initial
progr811t of Social Services became a IIOdel for other
hospitals and clinics.• In 1970 BCCHS becaMe known as the
South Cove CcmtUli ty Center.
During 1969-1970, John Foster serves as Acting Administrator
of NEHC.

Archives
Guide

Associates Fll'ld

Tufts
University
Medical School

NEMC

1968

NEMC

1969

NEHC

NEMC local
COIIIUlity

NEHC

Achinistration

NEHC

Adlinistration

NEHC

Innovations

·~970

1971

NEHC

Tufts
University

NEHC

Medical School
Tufts
University
Medical School

Dingh..

I rnovat ions

Archives
Guide

From 1970·1975, David L. Everhart serves as Executive
Director of NEMC.
During 1970s and 1980s, NEMC introduces •cC!q)Uter methods to
suppl.....,t decision·110king by physicians.•

Archiveds
Guide
"NEMC
Inc. , 11
1984

Or. William B. Schwartz succeeds Proger as ChairMan of the
Department of Medicine and serves in that ~•pacity lX'ltil
1976.
Dr. Samuel H. Prager retires as ChairMan of the Oepart.ent
of Medicine and Physiclon·in-Chlef of NEHC.

Kassirer
Paper

In

this year Congress f...ds
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Associates Fund

called Area Health Education Centers (AHEC). "Tufts was
selected as the only university tnt he Northeast to be given
a prograM, largely on the basis of its experience with the

SWRCE

Doctor &
Teacher,
144

Bingham ProgrBII, on which the idea of AHEC WIS based.• The

following year Tufts receives aiiiiOSt S5 11illfon to

adainister an AHEC progr• in Maine..

1973

NEMC

Buildings

The Prager Health Services Building is constructed this
year.

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,

NEMC

Buildings

Archives

NEMC

Treaont Street Garage (274 Tremont Street) site is acquired
by T-NEMC in the 1960s; garage opens this year.

Buildings

Prager Building is dedicated.

Tufts

Buildings

Tufts Dental School building opens. this year (the a. . year
as the opening of the Proger Building).

NEMC

Buildings;
Statistics

Two intercomected new .buildings, the Tufts Dental Health
Sciences Building end the NEMC Proger Health Services
BuHding, constructed at a cost of S37 •illfon, are opened.
Hospital bed total reaches 455.

Black,
Proger,
138, 139
Black,
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Teacher,
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NEMC

Administration

NEMC

Ad'llinistrat ion

From 1976 to 1978 Lawrence A. Hill serves as Executive
Director of NEMC.
Franklin Parker serves as Acting Executive Director of NEMC.

Tufts

Innovations

the capacity of NEMC, raising the total to 470.

University

1976

University

1977

NEMC

NEMC

1978

1979

Dr. J:sw.yer is selected as president of Tufts (and serves
until 922, bringing with him an •expanded vision of the
unive
•s role in the life sciences during his tenure.•
begins to "systematically recruit national leaders tn
research and care to head its clinical depart.ents.• This
effort begins in 19n w\th the appoint~t~ent of Sheldon Wo\ff,
M.D. as chainnan of the Department of Medicine at Tufts
School of Medicine, ancl now l'llllbers tO recruits.
Following a short interim in 1976·1976 when Dr. JerOMe P.
Kassi rer served as Chafrun of the Medical Department, Dr.
Sheldon M. Wolff was appointed to the position.
Interviewee believes that this was the year that TMCA (Tufts
Medical Center Associates) was forMed. Prior to this ti.a,
physicians at the Center had been hospital employees. TMCA
apparently did not apply to physf~ians fn orthopedics.

NEMt

Tufts

University

NEMC

The b..rilding adds 90 beds to

Medical School
Achintstration

Article suggests that the orfgtnat Dispensary sign,
constructed by Th0118s CletAent for $7, and art work by John

Boston

Dispensary

Johnston for S30 (depicting the Good Samaritan) Is still
extant and worth $20,000.
Jerome Grossman estiMates that NEMC had 450 beds by 1978.

120

Chronology
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Guide
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• 121
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Kasslrer
Paper

Kassfrer
Interview

•Grand
DMe, 11 16
Crossman,"
C&q)Bign,"

NEMC

Growth

NEf!C

Acbinistration

Franklin Parker again serves as Acting Executive Director
fro. 19~8 to 1979.
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Guide

Tufts Univ.

Innovations

11

The University expanded to create a full scale health
sciences progrBnl wfth the establ tshment of New England• a

Grossun,
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only veterinary school•
During this year, NEMC leases the Metropolitan Theatre (part

of the Biewend Building) to Metropolitan Center, lnc., a

NEMC

1nnovat f ons

nonprofit corporation. Two years tater, it sells another
property it owns, the nearby Wilber Theatre for S600,000.
At

at the CCM.rltway library this year, Dr.

• ~~~;T:;r~is~ll~~~~11as as a

ru

to as

11

Leader in Allert can

our doyen of

he]

validated the concept of autoimmunity,

first

to transplant bone marrow, and in 1940 •.ft.oc .treating 50

-·

cases of Hodgkin's Disease with n1troQen

Tufts
Untvers\ty

Imovations

the developoent of chemotherapy.•

iUiiaCd,

Innovations

NEMC

Adninistration

120
Black,

Doctors &
Teachers,
113

pfed~ted

Presuoably this year, Tufts brings the USDA Nutrition
Research Center .~•establishing the first graduate school of

n.ztrftignTufts University creates "an environ.ental research center"
presuaably this year and within the NEMC COMplex.
11

Tufts
University

• 121

Black,
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Grossman,
"CBq)Bign,
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Grossman,
"C8JIIP8ign,
" !21

7!1!79

~

10/25/79
1980

Jercne H. Grosszwan is appointed President, Executive
Director, and Chai~n of the Executive CO..ittee of NEMC
this .onth. "This is ~he first time since the merger that
such a large measure of authority was lodged in one person.•
Grossman Is the Hffrst physician-administrator of the
hospital since the merger of the clinical WlftB in 1965.•

Black:,

Doctor &
Teacher,
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NEMC

Buildings

Ground-breaking cereROnies for a new Floating Hospital
building take place.
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NEMC

Buildings

Archives

NEMC

Buildings

NEMC

Innovations

The Traders Building at 35 Kneeland Street (opened ca. 1922)
is acquired by NEMC from the Druker C01q)81ly.
Tupper Building (15 Kneeland Street; opened ca. 1925) is
acquired this year from Druker C~.
Grossman c:ites the ••Management Project" as an impOrtant
innovation that took place sometime after 1979.
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NEMC

Statistics

Chronology

Archives
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Grossman,
11 Canpaign,
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Tufts

University

1981

NEMC

NEMC

Adninistration

Ncaenclature

Biewend Building, which orlgl,.lly """ to provide offices
and clinics for doctors, ·and later to be used by outpatient

care groups, is completed.
During this year, 13,650 patients were actaitted and 144,200
days of care provided. ApproxiiRBtely 250,000 outpatient
visits were lftade, and approxhRately 10,000 operations
perfomed. 745,000 X·rays were taken end 1.6 •i ll ion
laboratory tests made.

(2]

Slack,
Proger,
120
Black,

Doctor &
Teacher,
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The Sackler School of GradUate Biomedical Sciences at Tufts
is established, serving •as a major center for research and
teaching of complex biomedical issues.•

Black,
Doctor &
Teacher,
175

"Creation of new clinical divisions (is] beg..., with
organization of the surgeries into one unit, under the
tripartite management of a nurse-physician-administrator
team." This seems to be a significant adMin. change,
carried through in other areas (perhaps all) during the

NEMC, ~nn.

Rept.,
1981

1980s.

During this year, the naMe New England Center Hospitals was
changed to New England Medical Center. "The confusion,
Page 66
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together with the designation of an additional coordinating
organization called Tufts~New England Medical Center, has
NEMC

caused real probleiAS for developnent and p.Jblic relations
officials, the .edia, and hospital ~inistrators over the
years.•
Progr8111S

This year the National Libra~ of Medicine makes a five-year
grant of .ore than S700,000 to NEMC to establish a prograM
in net inical decision 11Bking11 to patient care and in

•training physicians to act as consultants in both patient
care and research by applying the tools of logic, analysis,
Boston Floating
Hospital

Statistics

NEMC

1983

1984

pediatricians practicing in New England were trained at the
Floating.•

Black,
Doctor &
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All surgical operations are transferred to the operating
rooms of the new Boston Floating Hospital Building. The
fonmer Farnsworth OR suites wer~ soon afterwards transformed
into an Ambulatory Surgical Center.
New Floating Hospital Building at 755 Yashington Street is
c~leted.
Site at 769 Yashfngton Street was acquired by
T-NEMC in the 1960s (Archives Chronology).
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NEMC

Sui ldings

Firsts

NEMC

"The first laser heart surgery perfonaed in the world.••

NEMC

l1V10vatfons

A

NEMC

Black,
Doctor &
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Tear marks the •opening of the Tufts Associated Health Plan,
a network approach to prepayment consisting of seven
independent practice associations located throughout
metropolitan Boston. PriiiiBry care is offered through local
c~ity hospitals; priDBry and terfary care through NEMC.
Start-up loans have been pledged by participating
hospitals." This was spearheaded by Morton Medoff, M.D., now
Dean of TUSM in 1982[1]; see GrosSMan.
•Opening of the NEMC-Kiwanis Regional Pediatric Trauma
Institute in NoveMber, the first in the nation.• (Query:
is this the first Kiwanis-sponsored pediatric trauma
institute or the first-ever pediatric trauaa institute?]
Black, Doctor & Teacher, 186, notes that this institute
follows aspects of the Bingh&~~ program: a regional program
and referral care.

NEMC

NEMC

116

162

NEMC

1982

and CORipUter science.•• The progrM is l.l'lder the direction
of Dr. Steven Pauker. ·
At about this time, it is esti.ated that "half of all the

Teacher,

Buildings

coqx~ter software system called Tr;anaitfon I is developed
this year, and tater Nrketed by T~ansition SystetRS Inc.
(TSI), a subsidiary of NEMC. By 1991 this software is
installed in 350 health care institutions in the U.S. and
abroad.

A former Traders Building at 35 Kneeland Street ia reopened.
The first new tenants include New England Health Resources,
1nfor.ation Services, Transitions, Inc., and the Copy
Center.
In keeping with the philanthropic tradition of the
Dispensary, a Boston Dispensary f\nf is established this
year to provide lledical care to people who cannot afford it
or are not covered by private or governRent insurance.
Supported by corporate, public and private sponsors, they
act as ~trons, underwriting the cost of one or .are
Page 67
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care for a mini.um of a year. Nine familes were

covered by the Fund in 1985.
1985

NEMC

lmovations

NEMC

Buildings

Firsts

NEMC

NEMC

Innovations

NEMC

Buildings

NEMC

Bui ldin9s

NEMC

Buildings

Transition Systems Inc. (TSI), a sl.bsidiary of New England
Medical Center I Inc. r is incorporated, end soon becomes 8
leading company tn the medical software field, growing at
about 20 to 30X each year.
A new IJNiin entrance and atrhn opens at the 750 Washington
Street entrance of the Proger Building.
"The use of IL-2 with LAk ceLts, an experi.ental treatllent
for cance·r."
11 Chartwell Home Therapies, a c~ special izfng fn hcae
infusion therapy that is jointly owned by NEMC and the MGH,"
is fOW'lded. By 1990 it Makes 9,698 hOMe visits and 14,000
deliveries of drugs and supplies. Services appear to be
.uch like those of the Boston Dispensary almost 200 years
earlier.
The new Magnetic Resonance l~~~tging Facility of the
Department of Radiology _opens on Washington Street.
Atop it is the landscaped Seybolt Plaza.
The former Kneeland Building at 15 Kneeland Street Is
completely renovated and opens as the Tupper Research
Institute, housing most of the offices of the DepartMent of

kEMC 1 Ama

Rept.,
1990
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Medicine~

1987
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1988

NEMC

71£)

NEHC

Policies/Progra

ms;

·~

1989

1992

NEMC

NEHC

NEMC

Statistics

Statistics

Statistics

NEMC Ann.
Rept.,
1987

"NIH Merit Awards received by six NEMC
physicfanaresearchers, a distinction reserved for the top 1X
of NlH-f~ researchers.•

•About
NEMC 11

The ~l thJndtit~~ estebl ished as a social science
research a
eve
t unit at.NEMC. A principal task of
the Institute is to advance the science of outcomes
~neasurement end outccnes manageMent in health care by
assessing clinical and physiological indicators, cost,
patient satisfaction, and patientabased assessment of
functional status and wellabefng in health care quality.

NEMC New
Releases

This year NEMC has a research budget of S32 •f ll f on, and
ranks 11 fifth in the nation among teaching hospitals
receiving NIH fln:ting. 11 [Query: doesn•t IIIOSt NIH IIDneY go
to medical schools, not hospitals, anyway?]

"frOOI 1983 to 1992, Inpatient adnissions urew by 21.2X frOII
14,215 to an estimated 17,226; and outpatient •ctivfty
increases by aloost 30X (from 248,612 to 321,187 visits)
over the same period.• In 1992 there fa • •bese" of 520
beds, •with a capacity for up to 660 once the 1·C project Is
finished.•
Research grants have aore than cpadr1.4Jled fr~ 1980 to 1992,
rising fro. S7.6 million to an estimated S37 million this
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Firat&

With the opening of the maternity service, NEMC becomes the
first •full-service• teaching hospttal tn Boston.
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